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The Star-Bullet- in Presents No. 2 in Series of Letters From
Mainland Mayors and Officials on City Charters C. M.

Fassett Tells of Spokane's Experiences Particularly vai
uable to Honolulu at the Present Time

The Star-Bullet- in herewith presenta No. 2 in its series of letters from
mainland mayors and other city officials on model charter forms. These let
ters are in answer to art inquiry the Star-Bulleti- n directed to a number of
the cities which have adopted the "short ballot" or commission form of gov-

ernment er the even more advanced city manager plan. The inquiry was
made In order to secure first-han- d information en the workings of these
progressive charters, and to make such information available to the dele-- ;
gates to Honolulu's coming charter . re vision convention, and ta the public
at large. : ' '' v'v. '

No. 1 In the series was from Mayor
H. R. Albee .of Portland, Oregon. No.
2 is from Mayor C M. Fassett of Spo-
kane, Washington.

Mr. Fassett was elected one of Spo
kane's city commissioners when the
commission form of government was
first adopted by that city five years
aco. He assumed the duties of com
missioner of public utilities, and jhas
since been chosen mayor.

Among the mainland mayors from
whom letters will soon be published
are the executives of Taooma, Wash
Lynn, .Mass and Indianapolis,-Ind- .

"The Spokane charter provides that
the commissioners themselves select
one of their own number to act as
mayor. The commission form of gov
ernment has been Immensely success
ful In Siokane; doing away with many
abuses which formerly existed, and
savins considerable sums for the tax- -

narers. Mr. Fassett has visited In
1 f onolulu a number of times, and is

T fond of this city. He has been
'dent of the Spokane chamber of

nrce. ' : v

"It is a big problem to formulate a
new c barter, and It Is difficult for one
not In touch with local conditions to
advise," writes Mr. to the
Star-Bulleti- n, under date fJily 31.

"The problem of any American city
is always more or less different from
that of any other city so much de-jien- ds

Upon the character of Its citi-
zenship. South Bend, for Instance,
has a 40 per cent colony of Poles; San
Antonio has nearly half Mexicans;
one city has a blg manufacturing sec-

tion, eta. etc Your own problem is
greatly complicated by your mixed
population, and what has worked well
here In Spokane, wherec w ire ho-

mogeneous, may be the thing to avoid
in Honolulu. .

1 - " ; "

Your charter should be short.
Nothing not fundamental should be
written Into, it Nothing that ca

. . .-
-

v . 1 ' freauently tie the hands of the honest
j off.ciaiJin ah attempt to restrain the
i. V thief. - f.--- .- -

' -"Our attitude must be constructive.
That is, we must presume that we
will have honest administrators. The

. - Spokane charter contains very fewer-- ,
rors, as such documents go, but some
of our activities are covered by state
laws and they are not . cared tor in
our charter. We made a mistake in
our civil service chapter. I think, if

' it Is applied as in Cleveland, every
k subordinate official and employe

''
fchould be included. It saves lots of
time and lots of graft.

I do not know how applicable the
commission form is to your town. I
have come to believe in the city man-
ager form for continental American
cities. I favor i a legislative body
lected by the people, preferably at- -

large, and the administrative func--

lons in control or an appointed man
ger, who need not be a resident He

is elected by and responsible t the
legislative body only, and he makes
all appointments, subject to civil ser-Je- e

laws.
That plan Is going over this coun-(Conttnn-

on page eight)

CAPllllK7
IJ MYSTERIOUS

TRIP TO ORIENT
,''''

Former .Commander of Liner
Mongolia is on Way to Far

East on Secret Mission

, Captain Henry n. Morton, former
commander of the Pacific Mail liner
Mongolia, who 'is well known In Ho- -

" nolulu, will arrive here Friday on the
Tenyo Marn, bound for the Orieut on
a mysterious secret mission. :

It is hazarded that Captain Morton
may be. on a' mission connected with
the proposed transfer of several Pa-
cific Mail liners to the proposed

shipping syndicate, for
, it is known that besides standing high

with the Pacific Mail authorities, he is
- pxfwriinefr cIoka in influential Chi- -

Tnese financiers. t

) Captain Morton formerly was in the
British navy. Resigning from the Pa-
cific Mail service two years ago, he
became commander of the private
yacht of the Due de Montpepsier. The
latter is brother of the Due d'Orleans.

'. pretender to the throne of France and I

uncle of former King Manuel of Portu-V- .

ral. -

Fence
Structural and Ornamental Iron

; H. E. HENDRICK, LTD. .

,
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NORTHWEST MAYOR --

WRITES OF CHARTER

Mayor C. M. . Fassett of Spokane

SAYS JAPAN WILL

'w. .n . m i n irmm m . --
'

-u i iTi 1 1 r mu 1 1ft lILiT

OVER TO V CMS

Residents on Islands Do Not
Believe Japanese Naval Base

Wiil Be Built There :

Though various' incidents occurring
In the last few months, tending to
substantiate the belief that Japan is
planning to make naval bases of Uic
Caroline and Marshall islands,' in the
South Pacific. Interviews with resi
dents of the islands, who were In Ho-
nolulu yesterday as passengers on the
Mongolia, do not Indicate that such
action is likely. .;

That the Japanese have wireless
stations erected at three strategic
points' on the two groups of Islands,
and also have the islands practically
under military control, was stated by
E. Petersen, one of the proprietors of
the Jaluit GesallschafL i

"These stations are for military pur
poses only," said Mr. Petersen a few
minutes before the. Mongolia left last
evening for San Francisco, "and are

(Continued on page two)

SPECIAL SESSION OF

FEDERAL COURT WILL
OPEN AT HIL0 AUG. 16

The following order, signed by' Judg
es Sanford B. Dole and Charles F.
demons, was issued from the local
federal court today: i ;

"It appearing to us, Sanford B. Dole
and Charles F. demons, judges of the
United States district court for the
territory of Hawaii, that pending bus-

iness requires that a special term of
the said court be held on the island of

i awail, within this district, and deem-n- g

it expedient that such a term be
held, ...

.v ;--

"Now, therefore, it is hereby order
ed that a special term of the said
court be held at Hilo, Hawaii, opening
on Monday, August 16, at 10 o'clock
in the morning, to continue until final-
ly adjourned by the court." ,'

Judge Dole, Deputy Clerk Foster
Davis and Stenographer O. P. Soares
will go to Hilo. A bailiff probably
will be : appointed there. J .

ISHI REFUSES OFFER '
: OF PLACE IN CABINET

(Special Cable to the Nippu Jiji.)
TOKIO, Japan, Aug. 11. Baron

IshI, Japanese ambassador to France,
ha refused to accept the position of
minister of foreign affairs in Count
Okuma's new cabinet, which position
Count Okuma himself is filling tempo-
rarily. The olfer has already been re-

jected by Baroa Motono, ambassador
to Russia; K. Inouye, ambassador to
Great Britain, and by Viscount S. Chin
da, ambassador to the United States.

AMERICAN PERIL

HAY FORCERS.

Carranzistas, Bitter at ;. Non-Recognit-
ion

of Leader, are
Banding Against Foreigners

WASHINGToTmAY ORDER
MORE TROOPS TO BORDER

Carranza, Following Villa's Ex-

ample, Declares Against the
v Pan-Americ- an Conference

(AssoeUted Preas by Federal Wireless)
'WASHINGTON, O. C Aug. 1.

With outrages against foreigner daily
Increasing In Mexico the administra-
tion may be forced toon to take a vig-
orous hand in affairs south of the bor-
der. :r-:-0-

. Though battleships have been order,
ed to Mexican waters,. they are there
with no purpose of landing troops, ac
cording to a statement made today by
Secretary of State Lansing to the rep
resentatives of Central and South Am
erican nations here. , Mr. Lansing to
day told the - diplomats that the bat-
tleships are only to afford protection
to. the foreigner now. at Vera Cruz,
many, of whom have, fled there fronr
the capital. ,:. ; ' '

Advices to the state department to
day are that quiet has been restored
In Mexico City.

It is probable that soon the United
States army post will be ordered to
hold their troop In readines" to
strengthen the border forces. --.

U. S. Consul Carrett at Nuevo Lare-
do ha telegraphed. a
request for more troops, declaring that
the bitterness of ts Mexican at .the
non-recogniti- of Carranza may lead
to serious demonstrations against the
foreigner. . . l'!,': r

It is reported that 1000 Carranzistas
have entered Texas around Browns-

ville. and are organizing band to stir
Mexican resident to an. uprising. '

CAR R A NZAr dIfJA NT QF0 ?'f

v PAN-AMERIC- PjOVERS

(Associate Press ry rederalWlreless)
NGTON, D. fi; Ajl.sSSSi seu-ityie- a . "i-4rs- t, unie? : o

has notified
Secretary Lansing,' through the Cc
ranza agency here, that he "view
with displeasure" the attempt tending
to frustrate the success of the Car-

ranza military campaigns. -

Carranza is warning the diplomats
of the Pan-Amertc- power that any
exterral settlement of Mexico' af-

fair "will not be looked upon with

CONFEREES TO SEND

JOINT NOTE TO MEXICO

lAmosiated Press by Federal Wirelessl
NEW YORK, N. Aug. 11. The

P&n-Americ- an conferees have agreed
that a note shall be sent to the Mexi-

can factions urging them to compose
their differences, with a recommenda
tion that this note is "in reference to
a movement in Mexico." i

Secretary Lansing said after the con
ference today that armed intervention
was not discussed. ;

FIFTY MEXICANS IN

FRAY AT BROWNSVILLE

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless
BROWNSVILLE, Tex, Aug. 11.

Fifty Mexicans early today engaged in
a running fight with American soldiers
and civilian near the border, on the
American side. v

WASHINGTON ON ALERT

(Associated Press ij Fed. Wireless. J
WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. .11,-Sec- retary

of the Navy Daniels' today
ordered the battleship Connecticut to
Southern waters.' No exact destina-
tion was made public

Secretary of War Garrison is refer-
ring ail calls for troops to Gen. Fun-tto- n,

who is in charge of the border
forces. Gen. Funston has reported to
the war department that the brigan-
dage in Texas is apparently the result
of political feuds among the residents
of the state.

SCOn DOUBTS INVASION

(Associated Press by Fed. Wireless.)
EL PASO, Tex--, Aug. 11 --Gen. Scott,

chief of staff, who has arrived here
following his conference with Villa,
doubts the story that the Carranzistas
have invaded Texas in force.

I BASEBALL RESULTS

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Philadelphia Chicago 3, Phila-

delphia 2. .

At New YorkNew York 2, Cleve-
land 1. r-

At Boston Boston 11, St. Louis 3;
Boston 2, St. Louis 1.

At Washington Washington 3, De-

troit 0.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Chicago Chicago 5, Brooklyn 2.
At St. Louis Boston 6, SL Louis 2;

St. Louis 2, Boston 0 (fifth inning).

HONOLULU MAN'S PEACE PLAN
BROACHED TO
Dr. Schurmann Vrjites to Bel- -;

ligerents and Neutrals; Ans--i
wers Make Him Confident of

- Creating Imp ssion; Ex-

pects to Be C- - id to ..Wash-ingto- ri

to DL. js Proposal

To be the author (1 peace, plans
which are Intended to "ring about the
end of the great European war 'and
which are now under insideration by
Jhe president of the lilted States,
the rulers of five otbf neutral coun-
tries, and by rulers i some of. the
belligerent nations, 13 he unique dis-
tinction that liaa come to a citizen of
Hettotolu.7 :;. 4-- r si j, ))-r- i

Dr. F. H. Schurmam'of the Schur-
mann Institute of , Nare Cure; and
Osteopathy, is the aotf r of the' plans,
and at the present vz aent he is ex-

pecting dally to reef . f a' call from
President Wilson to cu je to Washing-te-n

for a .further disc Islon of them.
. Dr. Schurmana la a. i Uive of . Essen,
nermany. His story rt Js like a chan-l- e

r from a bock of. fix Jon, . ,:...: i

Several weeks r prev! asVto the . but
break of the war th e pctor, uffered
an attack of dlpbthe; X which"' being
considered by attend! physicians as
a tnere sore , throat, v f not taken In
hand for treatrrientu:. I several days
had .passed ieJc r was at last
oLliged to go bp to Ta: ilus for a pro- -

longed rest and here ;the mountain
a complete curewas t 5nght to, have
been : effected. Accord ' j he return
ed to the city. .

' '

The day 1 return : ,tothh'clty,
J says' D. Schurmann, I arned for. the

first time that Genoa; ha d .declared
war upon " Russia, v 4! first' .thought
was toBerve the-Fa- f lamW nd; an

cordingly I went tO.Uji consul
here-.an- d offered my- -, rvices, which
were accepted-.- ; PIanr ere .already
begun Jor starting to t j front when I
suffered1 a sudden strc of paralysis
and, was rendered bKnd nd practically
unable to move.''. : - '

it was:. in this con!' t of paralysis,
brought " on presuma," y the 'poison
from the diphtheia t 3 which were
already in 'his- - blooU.V it the doctor
found , himserr at, the ery moraeni

v

niiinii i
uuiilHul..
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Business in Last Fiscal .Year
Only Exceeded Twice in His- -,

a tory of ; Organization : v
.',: :..'" j , , . -- '; i : ' S
At the annual meeting of the Jlono-lul- u

stock and bond exchange held
Mpnday, retiring President Campbell
gave the figures $G,629.H05.13 as rep-
resenting the aggregate sales during
the fiscal year on the exchange. V

E. Cl. Duisenberg was elected presi-
dent to succeed-- A' J. Campbell, H.
Cushman Carter was elected vice-preside- nt

to succeed Mr. Duisenberg,
H. B. Glffard Was elected secretary as
successor to Mr. Carter, and the Bish-
op Trust Company was again selected
as treasurer. ' : v:; " ; 'i'The following Is an excerpt from
the annual address of the president,
showing the work accomplished by the
exchange during the yean '
. "This year just closed was one of
the most active In the-histor- y of the
exchange, the aggregate sales amount-
ing to $6,629,405.13. .: On only twtV oc-

casions haa this amount been exceed
ed, the banner year of 1912 with sales
of $11,380,714. and --again In J910 when
the volume of business reached $10,-128,32- 9.

- More striking however, is
the knowledge that the business - of
the year just closed Is four times that
of the last fiscal year.

"An ; analysis of the sales record
shows an enormous volume of trad-
ing In the lower priced stocks 104.-95- 2

shares of Olaa changed hands dur-
ing the year while - sales of , 84,940
shares of McBryde. were registered.
In both cases these sales in number
of shares are double the number trad-
ed in during, the; record year of 1912,
although a comparison of sales. '..of
other stocks shows a 'material reduc-
tion." . ;..'''r;.OVV:.;r;.::,;

Brig.-Ce- n. William E. Dougherty,
U. S. A., retired, died at Oakland, Cal.

e was 74 years old.

.

'
- . ; a

B MAY CHARTER SHIP FOR
U CIVIC CONVENTION TRIP
$r::. :
tt With a view to arranging U
ti transportation and otner details U
tt of the part whlch HqntuIuCwlU tt
tt play in the civic ' convention at tt
tt Lihue, Kauai, next month, Ray-- tt
tt mond & Brown, secretary of the tti
tt Chamber of Commerce, . is. ar-- tt
tt ranging a meeting'of representa-- . tt
ti tives from local commercial and a

civic organizations to be held a
tt within a few days. , .tt
a Present at the meeting will he tt
tt representatives from the Cham tt
tt ber of Commerce, the Promotion tt
tt Committee, the Ad Club, board tt
ti of supervisors. Hands-Aroun- d- tt
tt the-Pacif- ic Club and the Commer- - tt
tt cial Club.
a : Mr. Brown believes it would a
a be advisable for the delegates a
H from Honolulu to charter a steam tt
tt er fr th Kanai trip. - tt

filANY NATIONS

i
I '

,' :'r '''

,'.,' f

Dr. F. . H. Schurmann .
"" r

when he' was Intending to depart In
the service of his country.

The result of the paralytic stroke
rendered him absolutely helpless . for
about eight months, but though his

(Continued on page three)
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la HOLD OFFICIALS

Captain, Engineer and Others
Charged With Criminal

'Carelessness
(Associated Press by Fed. Wireless.

CHICAGO, lil, Aug. 11. Captain
Pederson, Engineer Ericsbn and four
officers and the owner of the company
which operated the steamer Eastland
were indicted today for manslaughter.
The charges against them are of crim
inal carelessness and responsibility for
the sinking of the big excursion steam-
er and the loss of more than 1300
lives. v..-..- ; : y' ;

The indictments charge that they
knew the vessel was unsea worthy, that
they permitted her to be overloaded,
that the engineer was incompetent, the
crew insufficient,, and the water, bal
last tanks empty, allowing the vessel
to list when she began to move out
from the dock. '

: Salvagers are still unable to lift the
Eastland from the Chicago river. As
fast aa the water is pumped out of
her hull it flows back in. .

JAPANESE SAID

IN DANGER FROM

DYNAMITE PLOT

BELLINGHAM, WasK, Aug. 11

Joe Burke and Frank McLain were ar-
rested today for complicity in an al-

leged plot to dynamite the bunkhouse
of Japanese cannery- workers at
Blaine. Thirteen sticks of dynamite
with fuses attached were found, near
the bunkhouse. The affair grows out
of trouble between Japanese salmon
Cannery hands and other fishermen
and canners, the Caucasians endeavor
ing to drive out the Japanese.

HAYTI REBEL IS

WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 11.
Cen. Augusts, leader of a new Haytian
rebellion, today attacked St. Maro at
the head of 200 men. The Haytian
committee of safety, which is in
charge of the military operations, sent
a force to meet Auguste and he and
four of his followers wen killed, the

8 8 8 8 8 8 8 R U 8 8 S 8 8 Blathers taking to flight

allies:m 00,01
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ENVER PASHA IS CONFIDENT
TEUTONS CONTINUE PROGRESS AGAINST RUSSIANS EAST

OF N0V0GE0RGIEVSK SAY FORTRESS OF BENJAMIfiOW
HAf FA I I FM A M PR! P A M TAMtf CTCAHCD Thvctt iM-r- n

BRITISH PORT SUBMARINES SINK MORE VESSELS
; r Associated Press Service t)v Federal Wireless

LONDON, England, Aug:. 11. In the face of determined
resistance the Allies have trebled the territory they held in the
Anzac zone, along the Dardanelles.

; CONSTANTINOPLE, Turkey, An?. 11 Enver Pasha,
the Turkish militarv leader, declares thntjr f " " w m mi WW 4U V tA AJ lt" .

formation the Allies in their latest operations have landed
50,000 troops at the Dardanelles.

The troops re to reinforce the soldiers who already have
gained rv strong footino; on the Gallipoli peninsula and are
moving aown u to cut on tne Turkish defenders and get at tho
forts along tfce Dardanelles straits.

Enver Pasha says that the losses of the Allies have been
great and he is confident the Turks will be able to cope with
the new offensive. v

Berlin Claim
Forlre

of
iff

fAssociated Press Service by Federal Wireless)
BERLIN Germany,. Aug. ll.Officiai The strcnj P.u:-sia- n

fortress of Benjaminow, east of Novogeorgievsk and c3of the principal outer defenses, of this important' point, kzi
been taken by the German forces.

rjany

1

-

.

fo ; ' : -
ty Federal Wireless!

Aug. 11. The British st?--O- -.

me Russian oarK uaitzer nave oeen sun by German zzl:z
rines in the war zone.

.

'

, 5 The steamer Rosalie Shields was attacked by a
but made ayrun to shore and was beached in

time. ' '
; , .' y- -- ; . !..

The crews of all the victims are saved."

.

Is a
r Associated Press Service by Federal Wireless! v

Aug. 11. The oil-tan- k

ship Petrolite has been taken into a British port.

Is
Associated Press Serrlce by Federal Wireless ' V

V Aug. 11. Official. The British
has been sunk by the German steamer Usteor

in the North Sea;" The Meteor was in turn

Aug. 11. The French bark Francois
has been sunk by a No fatalities are '

Austrian

Capture Strcnrr
Guai'diE Kovc.ieorniav:!:

Steamers Sunk; Ono r,l:.!:23

way Loach Af-- r Tci":

LONDON, England,
zrzevartTliig:KBmti&

operating
subnarina

and-torpedoe- d

submarine reported

American Oil-tank-er Petrolite
Taken Into British Peri

LONDON, England, 'American

British Destroyer Sunk By German
Steamer, Vhk Also Destroyeil

LONDON, England, pa-trol-b- oat

Ramsey
destroyed.

French Bark Sunk; All Aboard SavaJ
LONDON, England,

submarine. reported.1

Britain

Telegraph

liorweanarl: :..ci? zr.:i

Ihz'h

from these institutions have received

Called Upon

Despatches on Page 9

Set Prisoners at Work
fJaking Munitions

v LONDON, All the jails and prisons in Great Briuin have been turned
into manufactories of war material since the outbreak of hostilities. The

: ordinary prison work has been susp ended wherever possible and both
male and female prisoners have been given employment on 'war 'work.
Their interest in the work has been so great, according to a from
the home office, that the output has been more than double that of peace

.times. ','''. I .' ' vC; ','-.- .; , " ":

The government declinet information as to the exact character of the
work being performed, but it is stated that "several millions of useful arti-
cles have been nade for 'the front," Special instruction in the new trades
has been given by the prison attendants, who inseveral cases have been
detached to receive a course of training for this purpose. :;

.

Inmates of boys' reformatories and similar institutioni have been allows
: ed to join the army in most cases, the preliminary military instruction hav-

ing been given on the ground of the institutions. Several hundred reforma-tor-y

boys have already figured in the. casualty lists from the front, and a
considerable number of young men
mention in despatches for acts of bravery.

Landsturm

to

statement

BUDAPEST; Hungary. All men of the Landsturm up to 50 years of
ace have now been ordered up for by .the army doctors, tn
accordance with a new decree, all men will in the future be classified as
either fit for military service, fit for guard service, or physically Incapable
of any kind of work. All those belonging to the first two classed will be en-
listed, those who are not judged fit for military service at the "front ' i
serve as guards for the prisoners' camps, railway lines and warehouse;, ,
lieving those now doing such service Sot the front' .

;
: ,

Some of the men of the younger military classes have thus 'far under-
gone six or more medical examinatiens. - r ' - " : :

Additional

Fill
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NEGLIGENCE OF EMPLOYES HELD

RESPONSIBLE FOR TV0 DEATHS

Verdict of Public Utilities Com-- "

mission After Investigating
. lahaina Drowning

.

. That the drowning of the two deck
passengers of the steamship Kilauea
at Lahalna landing: on the sight of
May 1 could hare been avoided, and
that it was the result of negligence oh
the prt of employes of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam .Navigation Company, was
the decision reached by the Public
Utilities Commission at its meeting
yesterday afternoon. .

The meeting, which was lengthy was
by no means tiresome, for discussions
regarding the findings of the commis- -

Inter-Islan- d Company, and Chairman
Charles R. Forbes and various mem-
bers of the commission waxed at times

As first handed down, the findings
- incloded a letter from Mr. Sheedy and

a reply to the same by Chairman
Forbes, but on the advice of Arthur
G. Smith, deputy attorney-genera- l.

thee letfpra r spnarafpfl frnnY the' findings and made of the rec-ord- s.

, - v
. ..: ' 7

- Mr. Sheedy's letter was accordingly
read before the commission before
formal notice was given in regard to
the findings. The letter, which was
very long; explained the landing place

.at Lahaina, the position and function
, of the federal buoy as an indication

the common anchorages made bv the
different boats of the company. .

In regard to the drowning at La
halna,-- Mr. Sheedy'a letter says in
part: "

, -
""The records of the conuSanT1 show
that this loss of life at Lahaina was

, the first loss at any place in the isj
anas in 23 years. During tnis time we

sengers, this loss representing .0002
of one per cent of the passengers
carried. .... - "

Thpn fnllnw fttafompnt k in rprurrt
to the efficiency of Inter-Islan- d boat
men, the seaworthiness of the boats
themselves and their equipment, as
recognized by federal authorities.
Would Welcome Information

"While the company," continues the
letter, "would welcome any informa-
tion to throw light upon the accident
and in order to prevent a repetition of
tnia disaster, yet, la order that there

, may be no-- misapprehension as to the
jurisdiction of the commission with
regard to the aafety of passengers; we
beg to call your attention to the fact
that the federal laws and regulations
with regard art exclusive

; .and that neither the Territory of Ha-
waii nor any of its political subdivj--

sions, boards or commissions, hts au-
thority of jurisdiction to add any bur-- :
dens whatsoever in this regard."

It waa this paragraph that seemed
.to burp nn hardest against Chairman

I uihes r,J the other memberp of-- the
i. concussion, v .'-- vr. ' '

In reply to Mr. Sheedy'a letter Mr.
- Forbes made answer, and at the con- -... .1 I - m V. 1 1tiusiuu wi ma re pi 7 recommenaea sev-

eral suggestions for the consideration
of the company;
: These suggestions stated that only
boat steerers familiar with the island
landings be used, that all boats be in

. charge of a, deck officer, that signals
be . arranged between the Lahaina
wharf and a vessel outside, that
searchlights be kept upon the boats
making landings, that the crew of
every ship be Instructed as to its duty
In case of accident, that the Inter-Isl-an-d

com nan V furnish the Piiblfi' TTtiH.
ties Commission with information con-
cerning the previous" experience of
boat steerers, that the full names of
all - deck passengers' be taken, and
that a lifeboat with proper equipment

' li knt hv thA MmninT at t ohtln.
for immediate use in case of accident

. . When Mr. Sheeny walked Into the
meeting- - during the discussion- - which
firntA frv?lrT In cr V rvo tfVUV ,JAtJ at-- i wun rau HI IL ail. all n a W I

letters, he met a very much wroughtup
group of commissioners' ' ' v- -

Chairman Forbes tackled Mr. Shee-
dy on the paragraph 'in his letter

4vhich hinted at the limitations or thA
iitillt jes commission in regard to de-
cisions or suggestions rendered. 1

-- uon i yon mink," asked Mr. Forbes,
"that this commission knows what its
business 1st" '

: Mr. Sheedy waa not sure of It-- Well, 1 can tell you that we do,"
rejoined the chairman with evident
heat '

. ..-.- , -

.

Not Trylnfl to Interfere.
.Mr. Sheedy then made the distinc
tion hetween the duties of the com
mission in the matter of fares, accom-- k

modations and service to passengers,
fillff thai it t foa ttiA 'istm 4

the matter of making rules for navi-
gation and the conduct of the crew.
Mr. Forbes admitted. that there was a
difference between the two, and said
that it was not the Intent of the com-
mission to try to Interfere in any way
with federal statutes. ,

Mr. "Sheedy took exception to the
suggestion that names of deek passen-
gers 'should be secured. He stated

. that if accommodations had to be pro-
vided for such passengers they would
no longer be deck travelers, and would,
be required to pay second or third-clas- s'

rates, which he said would be
higher. He said further that the. fed-era- )

laws did not require such names
' The question proved a fruitful sub-
ject for more hot discussion. Chairman

' Forbes and the other commissioners
maintaining' that the suggestion was
entirely feasible

Mr. sneeaya next contention was
on the plan to put a "deck officer In
every boat that made landings. His
areumect against this suggestion was

'that" such officers were generally men
from the Coast who. did not know as
much about the landing of such boats
as the boatmen themselves.

As to a life boat at Lahaina; Mr.
Sbeedy said that the suggestion was
tasasnKaasMasaaaasaaBasBaaaMai

- Tfcia Ycsr Evca feed
'

Care
; : Try F larise Eye Denedy

not nrartirable. He stated that life
saving was a thing that required or
ganization, and that a boat to be ef
fective would have to be manned day
and night by a trained crew.; :

Lahaina Accident ' v a ,

"Having reviewed all the evidence,
we are satisfied in our own minds
that ' the. Btcident conld have been
avoided had the boat been on its prop
er course, and under control of a deck
officer. The evidence bears out the
fact that the weather on this occasion
was not unusual; 'that no danger sig
nals were displayed; that no precau-
tionary instructions were given to the
boat's crew; that the boat was steered
to 1 the reef, and oa the boat-steere- r

becoming aware of the fact' that he
turned the boat to get on the right
course, and in so doing was capsized
at the edge of the reef, some 150 yards
west of the Lahaina wharf, reason for
the said capsizing given as being tn
breaking of a steering car. ; : "

"The crew, with; the exception of
the boat-steere- r, deserted the capsized
boat without rendering all possible as
sistance to the passengers;; that the
boat-stere- r was warned that he was
cn the wrong course Ty a passenger
who was thoroughly familiar with" the
Lahaina waters. However, the boit- -

steerer denies having lieard this;
"In the main, the evidence given by

persons examined by the public utiii
ties commission corroborates the evl
dence given at the coroner's inquest
held at Lahaina, Maui, on May 6, 1919,

"From the - evidence taken at the
coroner's Inquest dated May 6, 1915,
and at the hearing held by the public
utilities commission of. Hawaii on May
9, and on July 18 and 19, 1913, we are
satisfied that the Joss of life on the
Occasion of said accident on the first
day of May. A. D. 1915, thereat Inquir
ed into, was due to the negligence of
some . of the employes of the inter
Island Steam Navigation Company,
Ltd., to wit: The boat-steer- er and the
crew of the boat which was capsized,
and this' commission concurs in the
findings of the coroner's Jury handed
down on the th day of May, 1915, at
Lahaina, Maui." '

In regird to the alleged mistreat-
ment of deck passengers on the Inter-Islan- d

ships; the commission stated
that the complaint pf M. Negoro heard
recentljr was not sustained owing to
the fact that so mach' indirect and
hearsay evidence was brought in at

' " ;the hearing;
Deck Passenger Treatment ,

"We have , reviewed 'the evidence re
the treatment "of xiecY passengers pre-
vailing on the steamers of "the Intef-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company,
Ltd; ' J v V
- . "It appears that MNegbro was the
principal complaining witness and pre-
sented V for examination one y Saburo
Onaha to support liis complaint
' "Mr. Negoro's etidence ; waa -- hearsay

and he personally admitted never
having seen any" of the so-calle- d abus-
es and could not testify to or produce
any evidence that would tend to show
that deck passengers had been abused.

f "Mr, Negoro' stated that Mr. Onaha
had been subjected to abuse, but Mr.
Onaha's evidence does not beat this
out".. : " ' :'r'"y
Mistreatment Not Proven.

"The chairman of this commission
has ' mader recent trips to the othei
islands, at which time he had oppor-
tunity to observe the treatment; of
deck passengers, and while acommoda-tlon- s

for deck passengers are Inade-
quate, he did not observe any mis-
treatment of them. It Is true that no
bunks are provided for these passen-
gers; and that members of the crew(

rent mats for the" sum of 50 cents, a
practise that should be discontinued,
and we believe these mats should be
furnished - by the Inter-Islan- d '. Steam
Navigation Company, Lid. It is also
a fact that when necessary tQ enter
the hatch or to work at the side ports,
deck passengers who utilize the hatch
coverings for sleeping purposes arc
Obliged to vacate this section while
work is being carried on.' ; "

No Dirtct Evidence. ;'.

"No direct evidence has been pre-
sented that abuses as complained of
have been committeed, and Indirect
evidence" ai,d" hearsay reports cannot
be ' entertained ; therefore we recon
mend that the complainant Mr. Nego-
ro, be so informed, and that the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company,
Ltd., be notified that the charges made
by the complainants are not sustained.

; "We are of the opinion that this
commission should . take up the mat
ter of sleeping accommodations ' for"deck passengers." , ;

Forbes Discusses Suggestions.
Speaking ; this morning of yester-

day afternoon's meeting, Mr. Forbes
said that he did not believe that M.r.
Sheedy had a clear understanding of
the purposes and powers of the Pub-
lic Utilities Commission." , y v

"The commission is always glad to
have suggestions from any person and
at any time," said Mr.' Forbes; "no
matter who or what the person is:
The Inter-Islan- d Steam ' Navigation
Company has always' ' been :i prompt
and willing to furnish us with inform-
ation which we have asked for, and
we appreciate all of this. ' ' "

"At the same time, the ' Lahaina
drowning' was a very serious affair,
and It is the wish of the commission
to prevent the recurrence of any such
calamity. " '

"I see no reason," continued Mr.
Forbes, "why the names of deck pas-
sengers should not be secured. It does
not make any difference whether oth-
er places require such lists. We have
here problems of our own, and it is
useless to s)y that other ports do not
make a demand of this 6ort L

- ' V

"The plan would be a means of
Identifying persons in case of acc-
ident a thing which is now very dif-
ficult A life is a life, whether a per-
son ride on the deck or in a cabin,
and the. commission intends to do all
possible to care for every : ; person
traveling under its jurisdiction."
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WILL BEAUTIFY

GROUNDS ABOUT

MUCH-USE- D PIER

J. E.' Sheedy Agrees With Har
bor Commission That Grass
"Plots Will Be Attractive

, In answer to request-mad- e by
Capt William R. Foster on behalf of
tne Doaru or namor commissioners
that a set of wrecking anchors, chains,
and cables be removed from 'Pier 14,
Joseph K Sheedy explained to the
cemmissioners t' the meeting ;this
afternoon why it was desired by he
Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Corapa
ny that the outfit be allowed to re

' A'main.'. r
""The anchor, chains and cable have

been kept as an emergency outfit,'
said ; Mr. Sheedy, "to provide against
danger In" case of ; the wrecking; or
going' ashore of vessels. . Two years
ago we took the matter up with the
harbor officials and were allowed to
p!ace the tackle (there." We do intend
to move it, however, continued Mr.
Sheedy, "."just as 'socn as we get our
rharf built on the other side of the.
harbor," ..::

! Following this explanation, C. J
McCarthy "moved that the tackle be
allowed to star on the Wharf until it
could be moved by the company to
the new quarters. The motion - car-Plan- s

"were also discussed with Mr.
Sheedy for the beautifying of the
grounds about Pier 12. Mr. Sheedy
said that he thought such work would
pe a good thing, and expressed himself
heartily in favor of it. it was decided
by 'the commissioners to baVe the
grounds plotted and set i, out ; with
grass." .

- ;" 1
Reading - of postponed minutes : of

meetings since July 8 formed a con
siderable : portion of the early part of
the session this afternoon. i Much gen
eral and routine correspondence was
also taken op by the board v

a am a

Tin LflilGLEY

HIS PERFECTED

If A T. "Longley, superintendent of
the Territorial Marketing Division, ad
hered to a schedule which he outlined
before leaving Honolulu recently, he
has' perfected " 'arrangements '

steamship ; companies opera tipg ves-

sels between' here and the ; mainland
to insure the safe opening Of an east
ern market tor pineapples grown by
the1 small farmers on Oahu: : '

It was reported at the office of the
division today that Mr. Longley will
return to Honolulu In the steamer Mat-soni-a

August 17. The announcement
that Mr.1 Longley wentr to Chicago
shortly' after arriving in San . Fran
cisco also was made. r V

Prior to leaving Honolulu, Mr. Long- -

ley told the Star-Buletl- n that after
opening a branch of the local market
in San Francisco he would confer with
the various steamship companies with
the Idea of having them equip their
vessels with more ventilators so that
a 'larger number of crates of fresh,
pineapples could be shipped out of Ho
nolulu in each steamer. :

If he completed these arrangements,
he said, he would go to Chicago and"
open a market ; for the pineapples
grown by ' the 'small farmers on this
island not contracted for at the can-
neries.-"

''- - '
1 The information that Mr. Longley

has been to Chicago tends to the he-li-ef

that the transportation arrange-
ments have beeh made and that the
market has been created." v '

While In Chicago, Mr. Longley in-

tended to confer with a large packing
concern that recently informed the lo-

cal division that if the fruit could be
grown, it would purchase from local
small farmers in 1916 from $50,000 to.

1100.000 worth of roselle. The roselle,
which Is ' a native of M exlco, may be
made into an excellent jam or jelly. It
is being cultivated to some extent on
MauL ; . .;

DAILY REMINDERS

i'BnlA fU-F-.at at th Sweet Shon."
Round the island in auto, $4.00,

Lewis Stables. Phone 2141. adv.
- Pure Ice delivered In any quantity
at any time. J hone 1128, pahu ice
Company. : : ; "V- r- -: ; -

The Goodwin, only exclusive corset
shop in Honolulu; absolutely new 1915
models. Pantheon building. adv. '

Kerf arrivals in chic steamer, bon-
nets are on display at Milton par-
sons," milliners. Pantheon bldg. adv.

There's a bargain in used pianos for
you at the Berssttom Music Company
Many choices to be secured duririf
their big sale. y'ir' : -v- -v

Keiser and' Cheney ties, SO cents
each; newest colors and shapes. Spe-
cial new imported crepe shirts, 51.25.
each. At The Ideal, of course;

Panama hats reduced from $10 to
$7.50; Porto Rico hats reduced from
$5.50 to $2.75. Leading hat cleaners,
1152 Fort st, opp. Convent adv.

All the good stories for boys and
girls classics that parents loved, and
newer stories for new. conditions are
in good assortment- - at the Hawaiian
News Co., Ltd.

Pago Pago, Samoa: Suva, Fiji; the
ether islands; and all ships cn the Pa
ciftc are linked to Honolulu by the
aerial service of the Mutual W'ireless
Phone 1574. Office In Adams lanp.
' Ladies have what ia really a "busi-

ness office" for their sex exclusively,
maintained by the Bank of Hawaii.

m LINER 1W
FIGHTING SHIP

....Air -: ; i I '
.;

British Admiralty Has Taken
Over Vessel Built for Pacific ;

By C.-- A. Line
J-

. .

The Avenger, planned for the Canadian-A-

ustralasian ' line, : has been
launched at Glasgow, Scotland, not as
a passenger liner, but as an auxiliary
cruiser, according to information
brought to Honolulu today, by officers
of the C-- liner Niagara.
' The Avenger is the fighting name of
the ship, and ' when the war is over
and the guns are taken off the Aveng-
er It is probable that' her name will
be changed to conform with those of
the other two Canadian-Australasia- n

steamers, the Makura and the Niaga
ra, and she will be put on the A'ancou
ver-Sydne- y run, via Honolulu. Orig
inally she was to have been called the

v ' : ' ' f: 'Toronto. . ;

The Avenger is built along the same
lines as the crack flagship of the C.--

fleet the Niagara, and is : 2000 tons
larger than the latter steamer. She
was originally planned for the Pacific
passenger trade,; hut, the outbreak of
the war caused a slight changing of
her1 plans so that she can be utilized
as a war vessel. It had been previous
ly reported ' here that the ship had
been launched several ; months ago
and was being used as a transport to
the Dardanelles by the British army.

SAYS JAPAK WILL

(Continued from page one)

located at Ponepe the seat of govern
ment for the Caroline; Marshall and
Marianlans groups and also at Jaluit,
Truk and Saipan. -

"The Japanese assumed military con
trol of the islands on October 12, 1914,
and have remained in possession ever
since. I should say there are 250
Japanese soldiers . and officers in the
islands,; all t61d, at present The mill
tary - officials have ' oraered all Ger
mans to v leaye the islands " now, and
have issued ; warning that if they do
not do so 'they cannot leave until the
close of the war." ;

' ': " ' '
'.' -

' Asked if :the general opinion in the
Marshall islands is that Japan intends
to; kepJJtttt'.permanently. and fortify
them, withthe intention' Of construct
ing a, naval bas: there, Mr. Petersen
said ?- he did) not believe it "People
liylog in Poaape think the Japanese in-

tend returning the Islands to the vic
tor in the present European war," he
said. Of course that will be the Ger
man people," he added. ;: : ' '

Mr. Petersen said' the only suitable
place for a naval base .would be at
Triik, as the other towns are so locat
ed, tnat they nave no natural harbors,
and could not be easily fortified.

A fact strengthening the naval base
rumors is that up to the time of Jap
anese occupation the local wireless
station was in ' communication With
stations on, the islands in question.
Since the Japanese occupation, how
ever, no answers or commercial mes
sages have been received and no com
munication established between Ho
nolulu and the Caroline and ; Marshall
groups, proving that the Japanese
commandant does not allow the sta-
tions to bef used for anything except
military and naval purposes.

Rev; F. J. Woodward, a Methodist
missionary .stationed in the Gilbert is
lands, 400 miles from the Marshall
and Caroliqe groups, said so far as he
could learn, the people of the islands
oeueve tne Japanese, occupauon 19
only a temporary one. "I was told in
Japan," he . said, "that the Japanese
government does not intend to keep
the Islands, but is merely retaining
them until the war ends and the spoils
of victory are divided. I believe they
will be distributed among the Allies."
Mr. Woodward and his family are re-
turning to the states on the Mongolia.

mrs. ferguson; trained
: : NURSE, DIES AT QUEEN'S

Mrs. Mary Ferguson died at Queen's
hospital at' 7 o'clock1 this morning of
a complication of Bright's disease.
Mrs. Ferguson returned from the coast
about seven months ago and soon af-
terward was, operated on at the hos
pital. She never fully recovered, and
a few days ago she was again taken
to the hospital, and died this morning.
She was born September 30, 1879. Her
motherMrs Mary Thompson, and a
sister, Mrs. Frank Poor, survive her.
Funeral services will be held at Su
va's" undertaking parlors Thursday af-

ternoon at 4 o'clock. Mrs. Ferguson
was trained ' in San Francisco as a
nurse. : .;..

A telephone call from a Chinese
resident near ' a village between ' the
Pali and Kaneohe notified Captain of
Detectives McDuffie about 11 o'clock
last night that a Korean answering
the description cf Tee Yo Keuk. es
caped "bad man.' was at that place.

McDuflfe, reinforced by several of
his staff, hurried over the Pali in the
police automobile last night and after
scouting around the hills they came
upon the man reported to be Keuk.

"This man answered the description
of Keuk to a "t" but it was not the
wanted Korean," said McDuffie, "so
we returned to town."

Ltd. In this room ladies can r?st
shoppingr or can transact business
with perfect ease and quiet.

OLLIE JAMES IS

D UTY KOTKEEDED

Hawaii Can Prosper More Than
Mainland With it on Free

List, Says Senator

Tb it Hawaii Is the only place he
ever visited where the people can
actually live without working is what
Ollie James, senator from Kentucky,
who" visited Honolulu with the last
Congressional party, told the. Wash-
ington4 Post upon his arrival in the
national capital. ::" :;:';"'. ;.';: r:

: Evejj where in Hawaii good things
to eat grow with little or no cultiva-
tion," the senator Is qtioted as saying.
"All the people have to do is to pull
the vegetables and fruit and ' eat." ;

"Hawaii is exceedingly prosperous
and I am more than ever convinced
from what I siw thata tariff on sugar
is not needed," the senator continued.
"The Hawaiians are getting $95 a top
for sugar,, and In many Instances the
yield is as much as nine tons to the
acre. Under such conditions the Ha-
waiian farmers, even with free sugar,
prosper many times more abundantly
than our farmers in Kentucky and
other states, and I see no reason why
the millions of sugar consumers in
this country should be forced to pay a
tax that is not in the least needed. ;

"I shall vote to fortify Honolulu In
the strongest possible manner,, said
the senator "and I feel sure that all
the members of the congressional
party take the same ; view."' ' "

With a fine coat of tan acquired as
the result of life in the open air, the
28 boys of the Y. M. C. A. boys' de-
partment who went on the' hike
around Oahu island, returned ' today,
glad to come home again after heed-
ing the call of the open road for 10
days. '"

: ';
The youngsters reported a very en-

joyable trip, with no accidents or mis-
haps except to Jack Bonamy, who fell
from a wagon and "skinned" his hand,
so. that he had to return sooner than
his companions. ; :

Last' night's farewell campflre was
built at the Pearl Harbor peninsula,
and the boys walked in to Honolulu
from there; They were given "lifts"'
every once in a .while during the trip
by kind-hearte- d auto truck, drivers, so
the "hike' did . not prove too weari-
some. 1 r " y

Yesterday the boys visited Schofleld
Barracks and Castner, where they saw
5000 troops, drawn up in close forma-
tion, photographed by a local camera
man. Major Penn conducted the boys
on an Inspection of the barracks.
Leaders having chaTge of the hike
were Charles F. Loomis, boys secre-
tary; O. P. Gump, and Richard ?.
Whitcomb. "

!

CHI POLLITZ

HDLD DOWN JOBS

Immediately after being released
from the ; city jail after serving a
month's sentence on a charge of In-

toxication, John Pollitz, a native of
Gorizia, who claims to be an Aus-
trian, today made charges that the
Austrian consulate here had refused
to help him and had. "railroaded" him
to iail. : ; .'

Asked concerning their side of the
case, H. P. F. Schultze, Austrian con-
sul, and Secretary H. A. Schroeder of
the Austrian consulate both declared
Pollitz to be' an "im poster" and a
"dead beat" .; i

; "Pollitz is a bad egg," Mr. Schnjfze
said today. "We helped him. and
gave him a ticket to Kauai so he
could get the job he was looking for.
He just bums around town and "works
anyone who will believe himworks'
them for money."

Secretary Schroeder was; no less em-
phatic. "The man is not responsible.
and' should be '.declared a public
charge," he stated. "We helped hfm.
and gave him money. Every time he
spent It for booze. He wouldn't work
if" he had a dozen jobs offered him.
The man is a beggar, and ought to be
arrested again."
' The police said Pollitz has been in
Honolulu three or four years, and has
a long record of intoxication and petty-offen-

ses.:..;

Pollitz, in turn, declares that though
he is an Austrian subject the Austrian
consul refused to help him get work,
and ordered him out on the grounds
that he was an Italian.

"Do yen want to go to EnrvK? and
fight for Austria," he vas asked, when
at the Star-Bulleti- n office.

"Who, me? Naw, me I speak Ital--

i?n."

A broken axle on car CO. Hotel
street line of the Rapid Transit and
Land Company, tied up traffic for a
short time th's afternoon near Aala
Park. A wreck ins: crew was sent out
from the Alapai street barns, and suc-
ceeded in getting the disabled car
back on the tracks after a half hour's
work. The car was tewed to the car
house for repairs.

FIRE-PROO- F

WE STORE EVERYTHING.
JAMES H. LOVE

Honolulu Lodge, No. 800, L. O. O. M !

on Thnrsday evening. Initiation of J

new candidates will be in order. t

The Hawaiian Band will give a con-
cert at the public baths, Waikiki. this
evening beginning at 7:30 o'clock. A
dance will be held after the concert

A meeting of . the members of Da-mi- en

Council, Y. M. I., will be held in
the Catholic M ission grounds at 7 : 3C
o'clock this evening in the K- - of p
hall. :, ' .:U '

A meeting of the executive commit-
tee of the Anti-Saloo- n League will be
held in the office of the league, fifth
floor, Stangenwald building, at 2:20
o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

A motion for the settlement of ex-

ception No. 1 of the bill of exceptions
in the case of Pilipo vs. Scott, which
was to htve been heard In the su-

preme court today, will be taken up
at a later date. .'v.;

A meeting of the board of directors
of the Chamber of Commerce is be-

ing held in th6 robma of the chamber,
Kauikeolani ' building, this 'afternoon.
Several matters of routine business
are to be taken up..V u '

Inventories from the various city de-
partments are being received by Ed-
ward Woodward, secretary to the may
or. The compiling of s,uch statements
is In. compliance with" a regular law
which fequires that 'annual" summary
of property held by the city be made.

The following actions" for divorce
have been filed in circuit court: David
Kane against Kahale Kane. Sussie Ah
Sing against Ar Sing, and Chotaro
Tanig!icht against Asano TaniguchU
One hundred and. eighty-njn- e suits
have been filed since the first of the
year; '"'; ';;": : " ' :

';

"The bord of health this morning
began a three-da- y campaign to exter-
minate the mosquitoes in the Waikiki
district . The' work began at the duck
ponds' south of the. city and wllpbe
completed , at TJiamond, ; Head: The
work is in' charge; of Inspector Harry
Klemme of the mosquito bureau. '
'.: San Francisco made elaborate prep-
arations for the arrival of the train-
ing ship With the middies from Anna-
polis. The Navy Relief Society made
all preparations for a ball to be given
at the Civic Auditorium, which ac-
cording to the San .Francisco news-
papers was the largest and most bril-
liant affair In years. " j. ; :

,
;

After a week's sessiop, the Hawaii
Japanese educational conference ad-
journed yesterday. Twenty --one dele-
gates, " representing Oahu, Hawaii.
Maul and Kauai, attended. The con-
ference unanimously adopted a stand-
ard text, book for Hawaiian-bor- n Jap-
anese scholars, which Is modeled from
and books now in use In American
public schools. -

: The expenditure of $30,000 for the
erection of a new hospital to replace
the one now In use in Palama was de-
cided upon at a meeting last night of
the directors of the Japanese hospital.
The new structure will be located in
Kuakini street hear , the Children's
Hospital, and work; will " be Started
Septembers 15. The present property
Will be sold through the Trent Trust'
Company. , ;; ;x ;

" -

The Y. M. C. A. board of directors
will hold Its regular monthly meeting
tomorrow at 12:30 ''o'clock. - Reports
and routine business Will come before
the directorate.;' ' T '

An. unknown three or four-maste- d

schooner IS lying south of the Inland
today. It was first sighted this morn-
ing, about 10 or 12 miles south; Aa
attempt was made by the Marine Ex
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change to get In touch with the vessel
by wireless but this failed. ' '" '

Police Officer Kalia ran Into Harry
Kauila, an escaped delirious patient
of the Queen's hospital, at Qneen a&d
South streets last night- - Kauila" was
wearing only a night gown. After
Kalia had applied a safety T)ln to the
wearing apparel he asked Kiuila for
an explanation Tue patient said he
and a Japanese at the hospital had
died that very morning snd he said
that the 'doctor at the hospital bad

to resurrect them withflanned; being afraid of the electric
operation Kauila said he ran away. -

George I. Wall, who left his ante-morte- m

statement at the . newspaper
offices ! several days . ago, saying he
was going to commit suicide, and who
was later arrested for stfe-keeplng- .,

was picked up again last night by
Officer Perry as a supposed . insane
narann "' Will rad fftnnil nslfiAn a, m

vacant lot down town and on being
awakened he made vague statements
which caused his arrest

The - charities . and ' social welfare
committee of the Chamber of Com-
merce at a meeting today gave its in-

dorsement to a plan of the Y. W. C. A.
to raise 118,000 to assist in the pur-
chase and renovation of the old Elks
building at Alakea and Hotel streets.

It was announced In federal court'
this - morning that the question of
whether John T-- Scully was in con-
tempt of court when he made his re-

cent getaway to Molokal will be taken
up with the attorney-general'-s office in
Washington, D. C, by Judges Sanford
B. Dole and Charles F. Cleinons.

.Thomas Hicks, ; said. to have been
dishcnortbly discharged from the 25t!i
Infantry two years ago, was arrested
late yesterday charged with threaten-
ing to carve two Japanese. That
charge was dropped today when an-

other' Japanese named Ishl Identified
Hicks as the man who slashed Ishi's
face near the Opera House Saturday
nlghf and a tew charge, that of as-

sault with a dangerous weapon, was
substituted against the alleged former
colored soldier. ' "

The; promised shower of meteors
k

was not visible from Honolulu last
night The meteors, however, were ex-

pected In the northern clrycni c'oud3
above the mountains cbscurcd the
view of their most likely place for ap-
pearance. ' ' -- " ; '

WANTED.

One postcard size anastigmat lens In
exchange for 5x8 Zeiss anastigmat
lens and excellent shutter Phone
2130. - G239-3- t

orButane

rviT a

is thai" kind of food.

is seldom a matter of luck, but tlie result of well directed
effort. .' v -

lfere,s wliere food plays a Inir, art. Not necessarily
a larire amount of food, hut weH-lalaneeT- ,. easily di-

gested food in proper uantity. ;v
4 v

. Made of wheat and luirley; it retains in oorrcH pro- - ,

portion all the nutriment of these grains, and Is )artieu-larl- y

rich in tlie mineral elements essential builders of ;
'brain, nerve and muscle; :

Orape-Xut- s comes ready to cat from the FHKSII-SEALE- 1)

packet crisp and delicious. The rich, nut-lik- e

flavor and wonderful nutriment of this concentrated,
easily digested food have proved to thousands" .

"There's a Reason" for Grape-Nu- ts

sold bv Grocers and Stores.
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HONOLULU tlAWS PEACE PLAN , V

.
BROACHED TO f U1S

(Continued from page one)

body was helpless and his sight was
pone, the doctor's mind was still ac
tive,, and with the excitement of en

. listment still upon him. he began a

study of peace plans . which might
bring about a reconciliation between
the warring nations.

After several weeks spent upon the
subject he finally decided upon condi
tions which he felt might be consld
ered fair by 'all the parties at war,
and accordingly, he sent these plans
to President Wilson. The letter and
plans follow:1 -

-- Honolulu. T. H October 1, 1914.
"His Excellency, : Woodrow Wilson,

President of the Cnlied States of
America.

--Dear Sir:
"Whereas grave and unparalleled

renditions require radical measures
kindly permit me to present to you
the following suggestions, which, I
hope, "may appear to you of some
value. :'

.

"For the Establishment of Peace Be-

tween Warring Nations.
ri. Restoration of all boundaries of

the belligerents.
"2. Restoration of all captured pos-sessio-

or colonies. 1

"3. Restoration of all captured or
Interned vessels, whether merchant of
men-of-wa- r.

"4. Incorporation 'of Belgium and
Ber possessions with France. This Is,
no doubt, desirable to both parties.

"5. Incorporation of the Nether-
lands and her possessions with Ger-
many. This Is Inevitable, and It will
relieve

" Germany of her congested
shipping conditions.

"6. Protectorate over Portugal and
her possessions by Great Britain,

7. Transferring of German East
: Airica to Great Britain.

. 8. Acknowledgement of full bus
eralaty of Great Britain over Egypt.
This plan and the two before It will
rive Great Britain her "all red" route
from the Cape to Cairo.

'9. Restoration of Port Arthur to
Russia by Japan. This will forever
cement. the new friendship between
the two countries.

"10. Opening of the Dardanelles,
i This plan and the one before it will

give Russian her desired Ice-- f rce ocean
- outlets.

"L Division of Albania as follows:
The northern portion to go to Mon
tenegro: the southern part to go to
Servia, with an outlet to the Adriatic.
This will do away with troublesome
Albania, give Montenegro more terrl
tory, and give Serbia an outlet to the
Adriatic. v7-"12-

Purchase of the Philippine isl
ands from the United States by Japan.

' This will rid the United States of an
apple of contention and give vent to
the pent-u- p energies of Japan.
; "13. Annexation of Lower Califor
nia. Sonora and Chihuahua by the
United States. This would be an act
of mercy and would be. for the better
ment of those three neignhormg states.
It would facilitate and quicken the
handling of affairs, should a repeti-
tion of the present condition of things
occur

"14 Stern warning to Mexico, that,
after six months, Coahuila, Nuevo

.Leon and Tamaulipas will be annex-

ed If an orderly government be not
established within that time.

"15. Reduction of the armies of
Germany. France, Russia, Austria,
Italy and Japan to one-hal- f their re-

spective present peace strengths.
: Other nations not to increase their

; present peace armament.
"16. A naval holiday of five years

: for all powers. This would give the
stricken. nations a chance ta.recuper-- .

ate. .' ".

With this letter were enclosed plans
for the prevention of future wars, as
follows: v v - "

. 763.7211. :
For the Prevention of Future Wars.

1. Definition of who are the first
; class powers. I

'

2. Abolition of offensive or defen-
sive alliances between first class pow- -

" ers.
" Z. Definition of who are second
class powers.

4. All second class powers to aCVco-- ,
exception, looked forward to the Vi-- ,
Jointly as arbitrators, in case of trou-
ble between two first class powers.

5. Should arbitration fall the two an-
tagonistic first class powers must fight

, out their differences without being
able to Involve a third power.

6. Difficulties of second class pow
ers will be arbitrated by all first class
powers.

8. Definition of who are third class
"

- "powers. o

9. Third class powers must submit
to arbitration of a counsel of the com-
bined second class powers.

10. Arbitration to be enforced by the
combined second class powers. - ,

11. Should a second class power
have a grievance against a first class
power, delegates from all first class
and second class powers should arbl- -

' ' 'trate.

Don't Neglect

K

because the swollen glands
SI i and inflamed membranes often

'A affect other tissues and impair
their healthy action. aSCOTT'S EMULSION affords
treat relief because its cod
liver oil is speedily con-
verted into rerm-resisti-nf

curative and healing,
whSe the combined emul-
sion strengthens the lungs
to avert inns trouble.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES ad

1MS INSIST ON SCOTTS
5i

12. Difficulties between a first class
power and a second class power or be--
tween-an- y of the lesser powers will
be arbitrated. i

13. Abolition of death sentence of
alleged spies to be Insisted upon.

14. Whereas the practise of throw
ing bombs into cities or places endan
gers the lives of such
practise should be prohibited.

15. Whereas lives and property of
nAtAmra)nf a i o hoAfi AAflltftntlV
endangered JfjLUC utie laiiun 1U mat uimv
wanare, me ustw marine iuin iur
the Protection or harbors straits or
river buuuiu lc iruuiuncru.

16. Whereas the Monroe Doctrine Is
obnoxious to both European and South
American countries, and therefore will
create, sooner or later, international
questions or cause serious complica
tions. It is "advisable to abrogate the

' '" "'same.
Letter Are Answered

At about the same time that the let
ter was sent to President Wilson, a

father in Germany, a man 86 years
of age, who before ho was retired toy

the emperor, served as instructor tn
modern languages In the Imperial
schools of Germany. : i

Tbo president's Teply to the pro
posals was received in due time, and
almcst to tbe surprise, certainly to
tho great loy of the .doctor, seemed
to favor the suggestions which tne
plans carried. The first letter, from
the president's secretary Is printed
hre. nthors received from him are of
such a nature that the doctor feels he
would be violating a sacred confidence
if he allowed them to be printed at
the present time.

Department of State, "

Washington D. C.
v November 14, 1914.

Doctor F. Schurman, --

Honolulu-Territor- of Hawaii.
Sir: The Secretary of State directs

me to acknowledge the receipt, by ref
erence from the White House, of your
letter of October 14th, and in reply to
Inform you that your suggestions Tor
the permanent estabilsnment or peace
have received the attention of the De- -

partment. i

I am. Sir,
. Your obedient servant.

(Signed) E. C. SWEET,
Confidential Clerk

"The letter which came to me later
from my father, says Dr. Schumann,
was the hardest blow I have ever re

ceived. I had presumed up to the time
when I received It that all the Ger
man people - were wanting to Bee the
war brought to an end and I had sup--

posed that my father would fairly snap
up any proposals of the sort wnicn ,i

should make.
"On the other hand, his message to

me was one of scorn, that I should
think of offering such proposals for
peace when the country was engaged
in a war which he felt could not re
sult otherwise than with & final good
for Germany and for the world.

'Ve shall never conclude peace," ne
wrote, 'until Russia ia driven Daca
across her own country," until France
Is on her knees begging for mercy,
and Great Britain is sunk beneath the.- j al a.

ocean. Already we near uie aeaiu v
tie In Great Britain's throaL' "

Dr. Schumann says that this was
the first letter that told him how great-- 1

ly the martial spirit had sunk Into the
very heart of Germany.

"In every letter since that time.
he says."my father and mother write,
begging me to come back ' and . fight
for the Fatherland, and i: suppose i
should do so even, yet were my
strength to come entirely back to me.
I have, three brothers fighting In the
war, also three brothers-in-la- and of
my near relatives, 60 are at tne ironi.

Writes Secretary Bryan
Following the receipt of the favor

able letter from Washington, ur.
Schumann immediately wrote again
to Secretary Bryan as follows: ; :;

Honolulu, T. H., Jan. 16, 1915. r

The Secretary of State, J
Washington, D. C. v "

Dear Sir '
The reply to my letter of October 14

reached me November 18, and I am
greatly pleased to know that my sug-
gestions were deemed worthy of con-
sideration. ;

Carefully watching developments, I
am more than ever Impressed with
the feasibility of my thoughts and
have ventured to further my plans by
writing to the chief magistrates of
ten other neutral countries. A copy
of such a letter Is herein enclosed
and is

On one point, that Is a clause 5 In A
"For the establishment of peace be-

tween the warring nations." mention
ing the Incorporation of "The Neth
erlands and her possessions with Ger
many, we must not lose sight or the
fact that the Hollanders have never
forgotten their struggle with England
for naval supremacy; that Van Tromp
and De Ruyter are still their greatest
heroes; that the wiping Out of the
two Dutch Republics in South Africa
is fresh in their memories; and that
30,000 young Hollanders emigrate
yearly to Germany in order to better
their conditions becoming Germans
In fact.

I have sounded hundreds of Hol
landers and I have not found one who
did not realize that an amalgamation
of Holland with her big Teutonic
brother would be of benefit to both
countries. Six years ago a Dutch
cruiser visited us in Honolulu, and in-

terrogating the majority, of her offi
cers, I found that all. without a single.
evitable" with eager - expectation. f I
am fully assured, should Germany
pledge herself not to : Increase the
length of conscription which is not 12
months In Holland (the Hollander not
being a military enthusiast), that no
man would object to be a participant
of the many, advantages which the
protection of industrial and progres
sive Germanywould bring him.

Respectfully yours,
F. H. SCHURMANN.

Writes to Neutral Countries
Iu addition to this the following du- -

noSmur n, 1915.

plicate letter was sent to the rulers of
10 central cations. Of these 10, five
rulers care answered the doctor fa
vorably, he asserts, and are now in
communication with the president of
the United States on the question.

Honolulu, T. H.. January 16, 1915.
His Excellency Senor Don Estrada Ca

brera. ;f--v-

President of the Republic of Guat
emala. ..;,;

Dear Sir:
Having delivered to his Excellency

W. Wilson, President of the United
States, by means of a letter dated Oc-

tober 1, 1914 a set of articles for the
of peace in Europe

and for the readjustment of affairs In
general and receiving a prompt reply
tnrougn oinciai cnanneis, I reel en...h, r m

I
cy's consideration a copy of said doc- -

ument and of the reply from the White
i Jqq
j i iT before IZ& Kxel
found my humble document worthy of
consideration and beg you to commu-
nicate with him In this matter, offer
ing him your 'cooperation. Recogniz--
rag the unparalleled heroism of all the
belligerents and realizing that noth
ing can be gained for either sldo. by
prolonging this terrible strife, the time
is now ripe for all civilized and
thoughtful neutrals to band together

t hate mailed Bimilar shnpal tn th
follo.lne.

1. His Excellency, the President of
Guatemala,

2. His Excellency, the President of

Z. His Excellency, the President of
Argentine,

4. His Excellency, the President of
Chile.

5. His Excellency, the President of
China. -

t 6. His Majesty, the King of Italy.
7. His Majesty; the King of Spain.

. His Majcstjr, the King of Den

9. His Majesty, the King of Sweden
10. His Majesty, ; the King of Nor

way .s .,

Tli us approached by eleven sincere
neutral nations, and with tho blessings
of God, the warring countries would
surely not refuse to-liste- to an ap
peal to reason. ' !

Once a temporary armistice estab
lished, the rest' would be comparative
ly easy. . . '. . - 1 , .

A grain of sand may become a fac
tor of ruining a priceless piece of ma
chinery; a thought or a letter or your
Excellency s valuable aid may estab
lish a permanent peace. ' -- ;

Your Excellency's humble servant,
:, v - j V ; P. H. SCHURMANN.

; Hears from von Bemstorff
The next step taken by the doctor

was In. tho sending of letters praying
for a consideration of the proposals to
the rulers of the various warring coun
tries, but from these men no word
has yet been received. The German
ambassador at Washington, Count von
Bernstorff,v however, asked for more
details' on the plans;: and Dr. nSchur
jnann thinks from the tone of the let-
ter that the emperor himself Is at tho
bottom of the request. This is one
of the letters which the doctor keeps
secret although he ia willing to let
the , letterhead and the signature be
seen to prove the validity of the manu- -

script . ;:.

Hoping that the Pope might be help
ful In vgettlng ; the , plans through to
the kaiser, a letter, was sent to His
Holiness as follows:
Honolulu, T. IU February 23, 1915.

ills Holiness, Pope Benedict XV,
Vatican, Rome, Italy.

Your Holiness:
October 14 I mailed to his Excellen

cy, President w. Wilson or tne unit-
ed States of America, certain docu
ments;. (A) For the establishment of
peace between . the warring nations ;

and (B) For the prevention of future
wars.' My suggestions were very
promptly considered by our Chief Ex
ecutive and a reply forwarded to me,
which reached. me November 18. ...

Encouraged by this, I mailed copies
of the same documents to the rulers
of ten neutral powers and later simi-
lar copies to: j";.v ; :

His Majesty George V, King of
Great .Britain and Ireland, Emperor of
Indla. V. V. -- i'- v;

Hla Majesty Nicholas, Czar of Rus
sia: 'K'--- v . i

His Majesty Peter I, King of Ser- -

vla; ;. :
' v

Hla Excellency Raymond Polncare,
President of the French Republic. .

Yesterday I received from the Im
perial German Embassy, Washington,
D. O, a request to forward a copy of
said documents to his Majesty Emper-
or William IL : I addressed at once a
letter .to his Majesty with all docu-
ments; but fearing that the documents
may not reach him by direct mall, and
being well acquainted with Your Holi-
ness' efforts with regard to the

of peace, I humbly ask
Your Holiness, in the name of our Re-
deemer, to forward said documents or
copies to His Majesty, Emperor .Wil
liam of Germany. I am, , ,

F. H. SCHURMANN,
A few weeks previous to this letter,

a letter had been sent to the king of
England, reading thus: '

Honolulu, T. Hn January 28, 1915.
His Majesty George V, King of Great

Britain and Ireland, Emperor of
India:

Sire: '

Encouraged by 'many friends and
well-wishe- rs some holding high posi-
tions in the United States Army and
Navy I lay before Your Majesty's
Gracious Indulgence copies of certain
documents. Of which the originals are
now in the hands of eleven neutral
powers. :'

As author of these thoughts of a
"General Readjustment," I beg Your
Majesty to feel assured that, the wel-
fare of all parties concerned has been
considered with absolute disinterested
ness, although I must admit to the
fact that I claim Germany as the land
of my birth. : :

Similar letters and copies of docu
ments have been forwarded to all the
rulers of the nations at war. v

An addendum to my suggestions.
which in all probability would favor
France, and which would, in any event.
be a solution fair to both Germany
and France---shoul- d demand a popular
vote in Alsace and in Lorraine to de-
termine under which power - those

(Special Star-Bulleti- ri Correspondence)' FORT SHAFTER. Aug. 10. The 3rd
Battalion, 2d Infantry, commanded by
Major H. O. Williams, left post this
morning; for Waimanalo where they
win be in camp for the next two
weeks. Baggage wagons were Backed
last evening and everything made In
readiness for an early start. The bat
talion win be transported as far as
the end of the Nuuanu car line on
street, cars and will then hit the grit
over tne rail. Arrangements have
been made for a halt and rest at the
Maunawela ranch where the noonday
meal will be served. After lunch the
column will march to their camp
ground near the Waimanalo landing
and camp win be made.

First Lieut Lloyd R. FredendalL 2nd
Infantry, has been granted an exten
sion of stay in the Islands, and will
devote much of his time to the study
of the Japanese language. ; Lieut Fre- -

dendall has applied for the ; detail at
Tokio and has been a student of Jap
anese Tor several years. 1 He has mas
tered much of the written and spoken
dialect An officer detailed on that
duty usually stays four years at the
Kelo university. Lieut Charles Bur
nett of the 4th Cavalry was recently
relieved from duty there and while In
Tokio Mrs. Burnett became the idol
of the royal household and made quite
a reputation for herself as a poetess.

JUT JS"
The aerodome management will put

on another "amateur .night" of fine
caliber, with large prizes, in about two
weeks. Entries; wlU be taken from
Fort Shatter aspirants only. . ; There
are a few specialists who have been
taking all .of the : prizes .lately, but
Corporal Leigh, the instigator of these
affairs, says that many surprises are
in store for; the next. night and that
th6 oldr: footlight arUsts will have to
"pull some new stuff or lose out"

While In
.
camp at Koko Head re--

cently.'MaJor Lfenlhan had the mlsfor--

tune to 'have Yit Splendid charger
Blackle kicked, by another animal, re-

suiting in a nasty cut on the fOreleg.
While the bone was not injured the
cut caused the ? animal considerable
pain and will leave an ngly scar. Un
der the treatment of the veterinarian;
Blackle is rapidly improving and will
be all right In a, few days.

; Lieut- - Charley Lyman V with the
crack All-Arm- y - baseball team JoQr--

neyed to Schpheld Barracks Sunday
afternoon and took a fall but of the
25th Infantry team.. The final score
was 4, to 7. and most of the'credlt for
the win Is due. to the excellent pitch- -
Ing of, the old ' veteran, "Handsome
Law son. The 25th Infantry pitchers
were easy picking and the All-Am- y

played errorless ball. i
3BT 35T

The following named enlisted men
have been , relieved from special duty
int tho ,QnartrTOaterCbTp9"and' will
Teport to their respective company
commanders for t dutyr Pvt . Isidor
Starr, Company A, --Artificers James H,
Kane, Company E. Harry B. Histe,
Company G, and XlrovetB. Barnhouse,
Company H, 2d Infantry.

fTbe 2nd Battalion, 2d Infantry Is
conducting combat i firing , on the B
range and will occupy the whole of
the week. The firing Is In the nature
of a'test of platoons, and each lieuten--i
ant and sergeant in the company will
be required to take his platoon over
the coarse.

Private Isidor Buchbinder, Company
G, 2nd. Infantry has been relieved
from special duty as assistant in the
post exchange, and Pvt James T.
Pierce, same company, detailed In his
place.

provinces wduld wish to become inte
gral parts. .

Praying for Your, Majesty's kind at
tention, I remain v;. - . '

:
fc Your devoted servant . -

V Vi F.".H: SCHURMANN. ,
Letters arc still conifng in from va

rious parties concerned, but none of
these at present may be published.
The doctor says he" has - shown his
proposals to prominent local" military
authorities who tell him that they be-- 3

ieve the plans entirely feasible. - ?
"It Is from these little words W I

cheer here and there," says Dr. Schur--

mann, "that I have been led on, even J

when there seemed ho hope that the If
proposals would have any lasting ef--1

feet The Words from President Wil--

son, of course, have been most help--1

ful, for I realize that he of all men
perhaps can bring about a starting to-

ward peace. :

'The work Itself," he says, "which
has been necessitated by the increased
Correspondence as time goes on, has
been enormous. I suppose that up to
the present time ray correspondence j

alone on the matter, has amounted to
more than 500 typewritten pages. That
gives some' Idea of the work that it
has brought to me. I can say, how
ever, that conditions seem to be grow
ing more and more favorable, and I
should not be surprised at any time
to receive a call to come to Washing
ton and place my plans directly before
the president'!

Thcugh born In Gemany, Dr. Schur--

mann is a citizen of tho United States
and he has been a resident of Hono
lulu for several years. His boyhood
was spent playing about the guns In
the Krupp factories at Essen, his na
tive town. : '

; "My father says the doctor, "was
the special - tutor to Miss v Frieda
Krupp, now the wife of a Geman na--

val officer and the present owner of I

the great factory. We children w ere j

all privileged characters : about the I

place and were among the very, very
few who were allowed to go here and I

there as we pleaBedT I

Dr. Schurmann-recelve- d his Geman
education in the high schools or the I

Fatherland and then came to Amen- - f

ca to try his fortune here. ; He is a
graduate of the School of Osteopathy

i. A.uaiJire, ,
- - , - u . y .... i

The effects of the paralysis have aI-

most left him, though strength has I

come-ac- very swwiy, ana ne ex- -

pects in time to be entirely recovered,
The sight of his right eye is still very j
much affected, but that too, he says,
is geumg Deuer.. : --.?. .

Anr.iv t:oTES

Officers of the department who are
under orders for transfer to mainland
commands are up the proverbial tree
as to the-- time of their departure from
here. The recent cable message stating
that there would be no accommodations
for Hawaii on the transport leaving
Manna September 15, has caused a
mua panic, ior it means at least a
month's holdover, in addition to an
overlap of 20 days that would have
occurred between the coming of the
new officers and the departure of those
due for relief. Under the 'original ar
rangement there would have been a
period of three weeks during which old
officers and their reliefs : would have
been on duty. Now it will be at least
a month and three weeks, unless ar
rangements are made for an extra
transport It is the general belief
that a- - special boat will be sent out
to relieve the congestion. Post com
manders are afraid to even think what
will happen when the double rush for
quarters sets in. Probably the new
arrivals win receive .their authorized
commutation of quarters, and will
have to get along the best way they
can until the sets which they wll:
eventually occupy are vacated.

General Orders No. 2 of the Hawai
Ian Department has just been issued
in printed form, although its date is
July 1, 1915. : It contains 37 pages and
an Index of eight pages, and is a com
pilation of all general orders of the
District of Hawaii, Department of Ha
waii, and Hawaiian Department since
October 23, 1910. The new order con
tains every general order now in force,
m condensed form, and Is one of the
best examples of simplification of pa
per work and records. It does not res
cind all former orders, because such
orders as the assumption of command
of the department and the appoint
ment of staff officers are not Included
In its pages. The new order repre--
sents prkcticaUy; six months work by

J Col, Campbell, the department adju
tant It is sure to prove a great time
saver to everyone connected with the
service. :

"
.

A general courtmartlal Is appointed
to meet at Fort Shatter, T. H., at 10
o'clock, a. m., on Thursday, August 12,
1915, or as soon thereafter as practi
cable, for the trial of such persons
as may be, properly brought before it
Detail for the court: MaJ. William R
Dashiell, 2d ; Inf.: . Capt Robert Mc
Cleaye, 2d Int; Capt. James E.. BelI,
JL Inf.1 Capt E. H. Cooke, 2d Inf.; Capt
Clyde B". Parker 2d Inf.; 1st Lieut
Vernon W. Boiler, 2d Inf.; 1st Lieut
Thomas LV Crystal, 2d Inf.; 2d Lieut
Frank A. Sloan, 2d Int; 2d Lieut Llnd
sayMcD. Silvester, 2d lnf.: ,1st Lieut

jpaul R. Manchester, 2d Inf,' Judge ad
vocate. . The employment, of a steno
graphic reporter is autnonzea..

Capt D. L. Stone' 25th Infantry, re
cently detailed In. the quartermaster
corps, reported to the department com
mander this morning. Capt Stone will
assume his new. duties within a few
days and will have charge of construc
tion work at Fort Kamehameha. There
Is a chance that he may be appointed
constructing quartermaster when Col.
Cheatham leaves, which would give
him entire charge pf all construction
work: In the department but this, is
not definitely known as yet Capt
Stone has had considerable experience
as a constructing quartermaster, and
Is an expert in building matters. ..'

MaJ. D. B. Case, quarteraaster
corps, has taken a leave of two months
and 24 days, effective on the arrival
of the September transport at San
Francisco. MaJ. Case was .recently
ordered back to the mainland for duty.
but his order was ' later revoked. An
other year In Hawaii would be agree-
able to him. .; -

55T S3 -

Pvt. Charles C. LIveley, Company F,
2d Infantry, Fort Shatter, T. H Is
transferred to the Hospital Corps, and
wUl report to the commanding officer
of the Department Hospital, for duty.

- ST . 23"
Pvt. Charles Byers, Company F 2d

Infantry, Fort Shafter, T. H., Is trans
erred tothe Hospital Corps, and will

report to the commanding officer of
the Department Hospital, for duty.

; v ". JST,; ST
. Pvt John Matko. 143d Company, C.
A.C.,. Fort Kamehameha,
be discharged from the amy by the
commanding officer of that post by

(purchase.

Pvt Sam Davidson, Company C, 1st
Infantry, Schofield Barracks, TV H, is
transferred to CompanyC 2d Infantry

.ij ai si
i l si

a
aj
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If some public-spirite- d ' Honolulan
will come forward with a $100 check
the Y. VL C A. rswimming pool cam-
paign fund will. then touch- - the $1500
mark, exactly: half the sum sought for.

Late today the ' campaign workers
reported a total of JJ1400 secured to ;

ciate, less than half the amount necea
sary to complete the poot- - If two
citizens of Honolulu can be found who
will give 1 8 00 each, the 13000 will
then, be . secured, and the committee
will j give a big sigh of relief ' and
thankfulness i 5

j. buiftins comest. wnicn 'Was BO
good the iudres ; called the taffair a
draw, was an Interesting feature, cf
the church hoiki In Anahola last Sun
day. according to the Garden lilaad.
The Judges decided to held th cont?st
a second ttoe at the Dccerabor gath

jeriz

in

L2
1 1-

LEATHER ARTICLES

Card Cases Jewel Boxes

Portfolios

Coin Purses Hand Bags

Valne Quality . Variety

The-Secr-

Runs of the test ICE
Easy CREAM is tift

Mtning Frc3zer.
Ice tea spoons in plated and solid

San

1

various articles

during
months .

this

sets
rich cut

and $20 set.
dozen, $19

dozen, sterling. -

Ice tea tumblers plain, optic, etched and cut glass; prices from
$2 to $24 doz,en.

Lemonade shakers nickel and plated, $5.00. .

1 Refrigerators, ice cream Ice coolers, thermos bot-
tles, ice shavers, etc. All of we have a variety qual-
ities and prices. - ; i . ;- ,v, I J ; -. ' S :

V.
The Hons8 of Housewares .

53-C- o Ilirr

Cake

r

Hawaiians txt Ilakin

Francisco's newest hotel in
shopping district, while visiting
sition In San Francisco.

Exposition,
Depots,
Docks.".

RATES
Q.

Paradli Co and streets, loc

v 't'en rooms, baths
,

yard kept owner. street. -

now

at

Z j

at than
Oak and finish in

-

Rotmd I . .
; . .

a we "$
' do in at

to cash at
have a stock in most lines.

- ; J
' 1 Streetw x

A meeting of tho special committee
oi"ther Chamber of .Commerce to pre--1

a of ' Act.
was tdh be

was . postponed , to the absence I

of one the merabeT3. If all the mem-
bers can to present a
ing will bQ held tomorrow. The cliz0
is in.
the vote of. the local chamber' to -

cure Its opinion whether the Seamen's
Act be repealed or go into

-

City and . County White-- j
has a g:;.? of ira at)'work an.l -T that r :rt

cf Kuakial uv 'h l;- - i -

7

1

V J

IT. .'

v

Sunmcr Comforts
c 3

All of the

he home the hot sum-oe-r
may , be found In

profusion at store, among
vhich bo enumerated the
'olio , ,

Ice tea (something new)
nade In glass,
nices $15

silver at $CX0 plated;

.der

in
-

silver $1.75 to
freezers, water

these In of sizes,
'

Dimtsnd z Co.,-L;5.- 3

Zl.

j

REASONABLE

JOHN BAHKLII, LlanasT Proprietor.
Tours Hotel Union

CiB5C7iiQJl3 'Zp:3 '(For it--;)

. partly-furnishe- d two (Ruud hent-er- ),

hardwood floors, all mosquito-proo- f. Largo shady
by Keeamoku

.

of

Their Hoi23 ths

the heart of the city's and
International Expo

Location,
.

; CuUine, UN EXCELLED
Service,

we intend to sell furnl

near Kin;i ft
..

Eiclicp Tmt Co., Zil
Bethel Street.

Cast Furniture at Baileys 'Funiil irj
Fromv henceforth

lower prices ever beforehand ssll fcr c?.:h. Yfo
sell "Solid Dining Chairs zr.y

style for, $2.00.- - :

Dining Tables
Square Dining Tablc3

.::niativej.

See Dresser will selOor $25.00, worth i0.C );
We not believe selling: one price this'month

and another next; we shall continue, sell for
the prices quoted. large

: CASH FrjEinTUHII AT BAILHY'5
Alakea

pare digest Uhe Seamen's
.which .hcld'thls. caoni!r.J

arrange be Tr.eet--!

being made preparation totaL

should effect.

next-Octobe- r.

Engineer
house placed

Improving'
rtret

TIIIiEE

7

might
wing:

American

theater
Panama-Pacifi- c

.C10.CD

C.C3

will you

.We

owing
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V GOOD HEWS.

The Star-Bulleti- n has good reason to believe
that the report which has reached Honolulu
concerning the rcap)ointment of Chief Justice
Robertson is true. Ij will be gratifying to the
friends of efficiency and integrity on the ter-
ritorial bench if the chief justice is reappointed,
and an evidence that the department of justice
in Washington is not swayed by political in-

fluence to the extent of degrading the supreme
bench of Hawaii. "Deserving Democrats'.' Jn
Hawaii are not few, but those who could sm
ceed the chief justice without lowering the
standard of the bench are mighty harp! to find

so hard, indeed, that it is beginning to look
as if the attonrey-gener- al has been entirely un-

able to find them; - : . .

"v" ' no REHEAnma needed.
1- t ,,. '

, If the board of license commissioners allowfe

'Tommy'' Marlowe to re-op- en the Kentucky
Barnihety per cent of the moral force of the
recent Investigation into the retail liquor busi-

ness will be lost. , V f I

The, Star-Bulleti- n readily grants that" the
taking away of Marlowe's license imposed fcn
extremely severe penalty, probably a hardship,
on this saloon man. But the penalty was justi-f- i

ed.;. Marlowe admitted that he had told the
board a falsehood last year in testifying as to
the source of the money that went to buy his
I)laee. .Whether or riot he was under, oath last
year lias little bearing on the board's position.
If technically and in the legal 'sense he did not
commit perjury, surely his falsehood to all prac-
tical intent was perjury. Arid it was not until
Marlowe was cornered this year- - until 'the
committee --was actually listening to evidence
against him that he began his confession and

'attempt at explanation. J ;.'.

The saloon, men' had had full warning of
what they might expect if they lied as to "un-

disclosed interests.'? Marlowe chose to" tell a
falsehood last year to assure himself of a li-

cense. 'lie told it with his eyes open. That he
is a likable chap and later made an . impression J

of frankness upon thosewwho followed the com-

mission's meetings p'hardly justification for a

reversal of the commission's previous decision,
nor is it justification that Marlowe will suffer
heavy financial loss. That, in fact, is probably
the; only; part of the punishment that will;,be
effective, : .'''-- "

- " y.' y
- Members of the board have given no indi-

cation that they will allow a rehearing of the
easel It is to be hoped they will decline to go
i nto the matter, and will let the saloon men
know once and for all that those who seriously
break the law or the commission 's rules wil 1

their licenses - .

forfeit
TILLY RESULT OF ' 'HUHAlflTY FIRST."

Though Belgium's need is not now as press-

ing as it was last winter, the American Relief
Commission is still feeding something like
12,000,000 people and next winter may be called
upon to feed even more though Berlin offi-

cially declares that Germany has an abundance
of supplies of every sort . 7 i ;

K H. C. Hoover, chairman of the American com-- .

mission, speaking recently in London gave the
following illuminating points as to what jhe
United States is doing;

f oodstuffs worth $55,000,000 have been sup-

plied and sold up to June 30. ;
i Two" hundred ninety-thre- e complete ship-

loads, 'comprising oyer 600,000 tons of bread
stuffs, have been imported. :

',' Spending; $3,500,000 for .the upkeep of the
canteens for Belgians absolutely destitute. . ,

Spent $500,000 through . the committee ap:
pointed to " look after homeless and orphan

" "children; .24,000 children have been placed in
temporary homes until after the war.
f Twenty thousand foreign refugees in Bel-rgiu- m

are also being cared for and fed.
" In destroyed communities $500,000 has been

. spent in the erection of temporary shelters.
Clothing worth $3,400,000 has been distrib-

uted through the Central Clothing Bureau in
Brussels. '.y-- '"''

- For the purchase of clothing locally, $2,200,-"00- 0

has been distributed to the destitute.
The total subscriptions up to date in actual

cash have been about $15,000,000.
; In" the distribution of food .over 55,000 vol-

unteer workers, mostly Belgians, have been
employed. ';'. '. :. ';:';.

The relief work has extended to the distribu-
tion of medical supplies and to the distribution
:cf thousands of tons of seed to agriculturalists.
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THE MEN OF THE. EMDEN.

Were they supermen, those officers and sail
ors of the Emden I .

-'-yS-

That is the question that comes to mind as
little by little the remarkable exploits of the
German cruiser and her men drift to the sur
face from the vast undercurrent of war historv.
First the career of the Emden herself, the ter
ror of Oriental shippingdarting into and out
of hostile' harbors, leaving death and destruc
tion behind; destroying $20,000,000 worth of
lift AIIiog' nrmm fTrt trw- - mmilVic olnrlirtnp Vior

grim pursuers; then at last cornered at Cocbs
Island and beateir.by the Australian cruiser
Sydney. VSlW..

Then the spectacular deeds of the little
group of men who evaded capture at tocos
Island, seized a sailing vessel, traversed the
Indian ocean, reached the Red Sea and made
thf ir way to Damascus, Constantinople and ul
tiinately back to Berlin, to be greeted like the
heroes they; were. ;

' And the, undaunted prisoners who escaped at
Singapore, some of them never again to be cap
tured. One of these was Lieutenant Command
er Lauterback ' He was in Honolulu yesterday,
a passenger on tne Mongolia, t ronx Singapore
he Had jnade his way to Sumatra, to Manila, to
Siandiai and thus to a Pacific Mail lirierarid
safety.-- .Coolness, imperturbability; and readi
ness of wit m passing' as a bwedisn subject
with jMipers probably obtained by the help of
uerman inenus in ue, unem,, eiuyu mm iu
cood stead when under the scrutiny pi jsntisn
and Japanese officials. . ; v

. . V " v

; This Will probably, not be'the- last of the
Emden stones. They make up an epic ot sur
passing interest, a war JOdyssey to which none
but a Virgil or a Homer .could do justice, in
thrill.lh anneal to the imagination,' in display
of sunremelv audacious courage, these exploiis
of rthe Emden aiid Jher cien stand second" to
no story of , the mightiest ar iu history -

There may be some perfectly good reason -

dui n nas not appeareu wxiy, ,uie iiuuuuiia
should not have -- been speeded up a little to
avoid coming into port late on Monday .even-

ing Honolulu naturally doesn't", like to be
blamed for the irritation of 200 passengers
who had W spend 'the night on the ship, and
on the other hand-th- e federal law appears
plain; and the port Boctor seems to have fol-

lowed it His refusal to take chances in hasty
medical inspection .will commend itself to the
majority of people! The red tape" of the
quarantine service is based on the, entirely
reasonable grounds of precaution. Sometimes
a .quarantine officer is over-brusqu- e in ordering
around the passengers, but in the insistence of
careful inspection they can scarcely be blamed.

- Gen. Scott has. added another to his list of
paificatibni achievements Not long; ago he
gentiy subdued Tse-ne-ga- t, an Apache In'dian,
and now. he has put the soft pedal on Villa.
The ' latter, however, will be at his mischief
again about the time Gen.: Scott rolls out of
Texas. ,v " 'f -

'

-- r- v : :

; CoL Johnson's monkey and bear will have
good, company at the quarantine station with
the blue-bloode- d canine which ' was recently
sm.uggled ashore by a fair steamer passenger
and afterwards surrounded and captured. :

It is high time war was declared on mosqui-
toes in the Waikiki district. They are getting
to be entirely too enthusiastic in their aerial
baybneicharges. V 1

'

Russians! are snowing that they .can "inflict
some horrible losses on the enemy even while
illustrating "Safety'Firet. v

Jeff Davis, King of - the Hoboes, is coming
here in a - palatial yacht. Not exactly Jeffer
sonian simplicity. "

City Attorney Brown's start on a new ad-

ministration i seems rather disappointing to his
advance critics. v ; '.' ';:

Most of the trenches gained on the west front
are of the six-fo- ot variety.

It's getting to be more and more 4 Honey-
moon Hawaii.' '

- Some of these Pacific Mail rumors ought to
hit the mark.

Bulgaria and Rumania must le demanding
cash.

C1HSEDAYAT

TUESDAY NEXT

Ilpnolula Chinese will be fficsta of
honor at the Pan-Pacifi- c Club's next
luncheon Tuesday at noon in the Y.
AL C A. The affair will probably be
held In the association's Kymnasiunv
as Cooke ball was too small yesterday
to seat the number of club members
attending. y ' " --

. :

It Is probable that C K. Al. a repre-
sentative Honolulu Chinese buslness-mai- n

Tvill be the speaker of the occa-
sion and will tell his hearers of the
part local Chinese are playing In the
development and upbuilding . 01 the
territory of Hawaii;

President Alexander. Hume Ford of
the club expects next week's, attend
ance to run close to 100, as the num-
ber present yesterday was 90. The
meetings this month are to be in hon
or of the various races on the islands.
Yesterday was " Japanese Day. next
Tuesday will be Chinese Day. and the
following week rrill be devoted either
to the Filipinos or Portuguese.

JOHN MARCALLINO: I - expect
to go Into business about the fifteenth
of this month. It is. a new business,
but i am not" ar liberty to tell what
It is just yet.. v,

PHIL DANKY: V xl met my; first
boat "for the: Promotion Committee
this morning. There is a.lot of work"
connected with giving Information to
tourists, hut I like it, all right. ; , , ;- . ; : V. ' :' - y y

A. H. TARLETON: The SUr-Bul-leti- n

Is doing a good work in publish-
ing the series of letters from main-
land mayors on city charter ideas. The
letters 'are being widely-read.'-

--

JAMES B. .CASTLEr. il am won-

dering where Col. Sam Johnson Is go-

ing t next to thq yiorth f pole or the
equator. My chauf feu Ithought '; he'd
been in the. war; when JKejcatne back
yesterday.

COLAM JOHNSOki
"

: I am, Hy-

ing in hopes' that my honey bear and
my monkey willf be altowed to plant
their paws on Hawaiian soil.- - They're
still in quarantine but we hope to get
'em out soon::" !i

: ; ,;

S. W: ROBLEY:, f Ij( Is . surprising
how well interest Is keeping up In the
business men's,clasa at ttii Y. M. C. A.
this hot weather, 'BotA the ; baseball
teams and the gymnasium " teams are
holding cut In regular attendance.

H. pREIER of Hubbard, Iowa: I
have been .visiting here three weeks
and like Honolulu very much. In fact,
so' many" Iowans are coming out to
California and Hiwaii every year that
It Isn't Mae being , away from home to
tisit in either place. ; j

; (City2 TransferJAMES H. LOVfc
Company) i Are there more, tourists
in town now than a month ago? I
don't khow-rthey'- re .keeping me too
busy handling their baggage to take a
census. I'm certainly rushed these
days. - .

TRAFFIC OFFICER HILLS': ' It
would greatly assist the traffic police- -

men or Honolulu ir auioisis wouia
sound their horns when about 150 feet
from the intersection of streets. This
would give the officer, plenty, of time
to look around and , see now tne trii-fi- c

was running before giving direc
tions. -- sv ..--' 'J-''- . ' ;'

D. T. FOSTER (Toledo) : , I am
interested in the letters of mainland
city officials about their.', charters,
which the Star-Bulleti- n Is publishing.
Commission or short-ball- ot govern-
ment is being recognized as. economi
cal and many cities are coming to
adopt the city-manag- er plan because
It puts a trained official In the place
of men who, however good their In
tentions, are untrained as civic. 'execu-- .

tives.. , "',:
WILL WAYNE: One would think

that the captain of an ocean liner, who
could not speed his boat up enough
to reach Honolulu harbor 20 minutes
earlier, was as much to blame for hav
ing to stay outside over night as the
officials of the health service who
are acting under '. orders ? about the
hours when they shall-an- d shall not
go out for Inspection of boats. I con-

sider ' the criticism against the local
service, by- - the captain, crew and pas-
sengers cf the Mongolia, hardly fair.

Mayor Campbell, of Houston, Tex..
declared that, the plans for the erec-
tion in Houston of a large grain ele-
vator with a capacity of over 1,000,000
bushels, are under consideration.

FOR

HAWAII'S FORMAL

Wilhelmina Today Carries In-

vitations to Portland Mem-f- ir

bers to Come Here v-'- -

Hawaii's aloha is for matly extended
to the Royal. Rosarfens of Portland.
Oregon, In a series of invitations sent
to the Rosarlans from Honolulu and
other points In the territory. ".

The strong hope of Honolulu and
Hawaii that the Rosarlans will carry
out their announced Intention of com-
ing here in a specially chartered
steamer next February; is expressed in
letters from leading men and organi-
zations of the islands. V 4

By the Wilhelmina this morning in-

vitations from Governor Pinkham. the
Chamber of Commerce of Honolulu,
the Promotion Committee and the
Hilo Board of Trade were forwarded
to the live Portland organization in
connection with the work of the

committee.
As announced recently in the Star-Bulletl- a,

the Rosarlans are planning a
pilgrimage to Hawaii. They Intend to
charter a steamer and arrive her in
time to take in the Mid-Pacif- ic Carni-ra- l.

' ;

The excursion is limited to kosar-ian-s

t There will be no outsiders or
Invited persons included in the party.
According to the latest reports of the
movement, 90 Rosarlans already have
booked for the excursion. . It . Is ex-

pected that between 300 and 350 per-
sons will make the trip. The steam-
er will come here direct from.'? Port-- :
land and return by the same route,
not stopping at San Francisco.

Other invitations; are to follow those
sent today. . Mayor Lane, Director-genera- l

Cooper of the 1916 Carnival,
and others will join in the campaign
to assure the presence of the. Port-lande- rs

next February. .

P.B.0A1YVILL

DEVOTE HUE TO

Phil B. Danky. former marine ' re-
porter of the Star-Bulleti- n; joined the
staff of the Promotion Committee to-da-y

.and "covered" his first Bteamer
with the ability of a veteran, giving
aid and information to arriving touri-
sts.-; :, ,:v - ;' ':;;.-'r.'.n.";'-'.- ;

' Mr. Danky will fill the vacancy cre-
ated by the recent resignation of Sid-
ney R. Jordan, who now Is in Cali-
fornia for his health. '

Mr. Danky's long experience as a
newspaperman both here and in the
Orient has made him familiar with the
many phases of shipping, which quali-
fies him in no small way to keep up
that end of promotion committee work
to which be has been; assigned. He
also hag a wide acquaintance ' with
steamship officials- - and an intimate
knowledge cf Oriental trade and pas-
senger routes. "''.';'- - ' v'.-

"In 'Mr. Danky 1 am sure the Pro-
motion Committee has found a "man
who will bo of great assistance in our
wcrk,". said Assistant Secretary A.
P. Taylor today. : - '

By Sir. Danky's appointment. Mr.
Taylor will be relieved of many minor
details of work and enabled . to give,
more time to enlarging the scope
cf island work and to furthering' his
mainland campaign of publicity. Mr.
Danky has a desk In the office of the

' 'committee.

FORMER FRIEND OF
WHITC0MB FAILS TO

MEET HIM IN HAWAII

When Richard S. Whitcomb of the
Y. M. C. A. ! employed ; officers staff
returned today with the boys' depart-
ment hikers from their trip around
Oahu, be found that one of his inti-
mate friends, C. U Finch, who was a
fellow reported with Whitcomb when
the latter was on the Daily Capital of
Topeka, Kansas, had caned to see him
during his absence. .

r

Finch is on his way to the Philip-
pines to accept a position as third
lieutenant of the Filipino . Constab-
ulary. Whitcomb arrived here to take
up his Y, M. C. A. work only a few
days before Finch passed . through.
The latter had to go on his way with-
out seeing his friend, as his steamer
stayed here only a few hoursl - The
two friends might have been 3000
miles apart so far as the chance of
seeing each other was concerned.

ME;
City Lot, on Merchant street,

near Bishop street. AVill lease
forJong terra of years. Owner
willing to build, terms to. be
arranged.

v
7 Apply to -;

Guardian Trust Company, Ltd.,
'Btangenwald Bldg.t Merchant St. '57

. O. A. STEVEN went to the, main-
land in the Mongolia yesterday. "'

ENTOMOLOGIST E. M. EHRHORN
is booked to arrive on the next Mat-sonl-a.

''

JAMES D. DOUGHERTY and Mrs.
Dougherty are booked to return on tha
Matsonia August 17. : ; " -

'

REV, A. A. EBERSOLE, associate
pastor, of Central Union church, .will
arrive on the Matsonia August 1?

E. RAMACCIOTTI, an arrival on the
C-A- . liner Niagara today, will Join
the British cable forces at Fanning Is-

land. ';.."...: - - ,'

MRS. CARTER HARRISON and
Miss Ethel Harrison, wife and daugh-
ter of the noted ex-may- or of Chicago,
are passengers booked on - the Mat-
sonia, to arrive August 17, .

E. J. BOTTS, purchasing agent of
the board of ; supervisors, who has
been suffering from blood-poisoni- ng

of the foot, is able to be about with
the aid of a Chinese slipper and a
walking stick. ;

ATTORNEY J. LIGHTFOOT left for
the mainland in the Mongolia yester-
day on a business trip. It is reported
that he will go to Washington, D. C
to consult the attorney-genera- l regard
ing local Judiciary appointments. ;

WALTER A. ENGLE of the public
lands office left for Maui in the Mauna
Kea this morning on official business.
He will return to Honolulu Saturday,
accompanied by Mrs. Engle and their
child, who have been visiting friends
on. the Valley Isle. ;

A. T'. LONGLEY,' superintendent of
territorial -- marketing division, will
reach here on the Matsonia August 17.
He has been to the mainland to look
up the handling of fresh pines and also
attended .the recent exposition swim?

h ; -

DO YOU NEED
NEW STATIONERY"?

Ask us to submit
suggestions, for per
sonal stationery, cor-
respondence cards or
visiting cards.

Our Engraving De
partment has a veil
earned reputation for
excellence both in
Ideas and work.

WICHMAN A CO,
Leading Jovetcra

ming tournament, where he was one
of the Judges.

V. D. DOTY, an arrival on the Niag-
ara today, comes from Vernon,' Brit-
ish Columbia, for a three or four
weeks' stay in U Hawaiian Islands.
Mr. Doty will visit Hilo and the vol-

cano before returning to the continent .

by way ot San Francisco..

HENRY G. GINACA and Robert J
Pratt left this morning In the Wilhel-
mina for California, where they will
assume active charge of the new Min-
eral Products Co., Mr. Ginaca as gen-

eral manager and Mr: Pratt as mana-
ger They will begin their active
duties at once. ;

H. DREIER. father of Office Secre-
tary William Drcler of the Y. M. C. A.,
will leave tomorrow for the mainland
on the Ventura, accompanied by his
daughter. Miss Lottie Dreier. .The
Dreiera, who are residents of Hub-
bard, Iowa,-- have been visiting In Ha-
waii for three weeks. Mr Dreier and
his son visited tne coral gardens this
morning. "Agricultural conditions are
quite good in Iowa, as the spring this
year was wet with plenty of rainfall
to help crops along," said the Iowa
man today. - -

A fool can lay plans, but it takes a
wise man to hatch them out

P1

Beautiful surroundings, largo-ground- s

fine old trees and a rambling old houso

which is, however, in fine condition,; and
' i -- v

equipped with modern improvements.

.Price, $$500.

i I D

; VIEIEA JEWELRY CO., LTD., 115 Hotel St.

Henry I ihouse Trust Co;

Limited.

FURNISHED
2568 Rooke SU Punnui 4 bedrooms...... 175.00
307 Vineyard St ( housekeeping) ............. 2 23.00 .

- Waikiki '. 3. ' '.- - . ... 40.00
Kinau and Maklki Sts......... 3 ' ; 50.00
Walalae Rd. ((Partly furnished) 15 ...... .123.00

tS St. 4 3 30,00
3355 Walalae Rd. (bet 11th & 12th Aves..... 2 " ...... 33.00
959 Prospect St ...... 2 .... 20.00

UNFURNISHED
Four new cottages "Royal Groc (August).... ..... $33.0i and 140.00
1325 Palolo Valley Rd.- -. .2 bedrooms...... 20.00 :
Wilder Ave. (opp. Oahu Collegb)............ 4 " ...... 30.00
602 Wyllie St. 4 . " ...... 45.00

;

1 4 04 King St ................'.. . . .' 2 .....
M

A
...... 30.00 1

Cor. Kamehameha Ave. and Manoa.... 2 ...... 40.00
Hackfeld and Prospect 1. ...... 2 " ...... 27.50 '

1004 W. 5th Ave., Kalmuki 4 ...... 16.00
1313 Maklki St ........................... 3

, ...... 39.00 .

- 1205 Wilhelmina Rise, Kaimuki. ............ 3. ...... 25.00
7T0 Kiniu 6t ' .4.. '; 3 2.SO

'" 1333 Wilder Ave. 4 w: ...... 40.00
1877 Kalakaua Ave 3 20.00
1317 IdJcii St. . 3 f s 9 2S.0O '

2144 Lanihuli Drive, Manoa... 2 t ...... 40.00
2130 Kamehameha Ave., Manoa . . ... . . . . .... 3 -- " . t .. .... 41.00
Lower Manoa Rd. and Hillside 2 37.50

.' 1913 Young St . .......,.. .....' 2 y ...... 2o.00
.' Kewalo St 3 - ...- - . 40.00

1058 14th Ave., Kalmuki...;.. ........ ...... 2 ...... 30.00
12th and Mauna Loa Aves., Kaimuki. ....... 2 ...... 15.00
1562 Nuuanu Ave. .......... X.. ........... 5 ...... 50.00
40 Beach walk ......... V. 3 . ...... 33.00
1028 Piikol St 3 ...... 30.00

' f

-

-.

,

.
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Books for
Boys and Girls

Our list Includes:
LOUISA M. ALCOTT

Little Men
Little Women '

Aunt Jo's Scrap Dag.

ELIZABETH GORDON
Bird Children
Mother Earth's Children
Animal Childrens

Flower Children
ROVER SERIES FOR BOYS

and many other works
of flood writers.

Hawaiian News Co.

Young Hotel Bldg.

HAVE YOUR PICTURES
FRAMED BY THE

HONOLULU PICTURE FRAM.
ING AND SUPPLY CO,
Bethel SL, near Hotel.

YOU'LL LIKE THEIR WORK.

A. N.SANFORD
- ,

.

Over May 6: Co. .. '

vo
For Men and

K.
1C28 8L '

$M0 and S& .. -

at the .

SHOE
. , s

at '

7

fen

OPTICIAN
Boston Building

Fort Street

To Panamas
Women Children.

UYEDA,
Nuuanu

HEYWOOD SHOES

MANUFACTURERS'
8TORE

"RULE G-- Eat
the

SWEET SHOP..

TH"

Delivered in any quantity at
any time.' Phone 1128.

, OAHU ICE CO.

FAN.CY CLOTH TOP BOOTS
FOR WOMEN

- Something Unusual. '
MclNERNY" SHOE STORE 'l

Fort, above .King SL..'

H. HACKFELD & CO.
. Limited.

Commission Merchants.
HONOLULU

KeiserandCheneyTies
SO-o-

THE IDEAL

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR FEET
FOOTOGRAPHEDT YET?

" REGAL BOOT SHOP
Fort and Hotel Streets

HONOLULU MUSIC CO.
i ' : 'vV: .

.Everything Musical

Fort, next to the Clarion

VIENNA BAKERY
The Best

1129 Fort St

Home-Mad- e

In Town.
Bread

Phone 2124

FIRE. AND ROBBERY

Secure the eervices of Bowers'
Merchant Patrol the best pro-
tection against fire and robbery.

TELEPHONE 1051

DO AN
. Motor Trucks

E. W. ELLIS, sole agent, II
Pantheon Building. Phone SCS2

Oriental Hand-Mad- e

Laces
HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO,

Young Building

N

Engagement of Mies Beatrice Miller
and Lieut. Harry Gantz.. '

The romance of aviation has on
another Tictory for Cupid fn the an-
nouncement of ibe betrothal of J. ins
Keatrlce Miller and Lieut. Harry
Gantz, junior military aviator at. the
governircnt school at Saa Diego. The
uedding will take place cn September
1. in Montecito, where Miss Miller re-
sides with ber mother. Mrs. Ferdinand
IL Bain. The young couple will reside
at Fort' Sill, Okla., where the govern-
ment is conducting further experi-
ments.' : ':

-'.
-

Miss Miller's father was the late
Charges Wooster Miller, who left a
fortune to his "wife and daughter at
his death. Miss Miller has been going
to school 1n New York. for the past few
years, spending ber summers at their
beautiful home near Santa Barbara.
She came from New York this spring
to be bridesmaid when Miss Marjory
Bull married .Herbert Newhall, and
among the guests was, Mr. Gantz. She
to an unusually pretty glrL of a dainty
flowerlike type, with an aureole of
crinkly hair, framing a face of pensive
beauty, s- - i'i,- I

The wedding will be a big event In
the southern city, and,, many of Miss
Miller's friends are going down from
here for the event. San Francisco Ex-
aminer.-.' .; :;:

Mrs. William Dargie Entertains.
Mrs. William E. . . Dargie presided

over a very handsome luncheon party
at the Fairmont during the ;. week,
bringing together, some of her visiting
frends, among them Senor Lorenzo
Constantino, the noted singer, and Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Pulitzer. ItWas er-
roneously stated that Mr. Constantino
sang at the luncheon,, but being bot
careful and fastidious wilh his super
voice, would naturally not care to use
it , with such prodigal disregard by
singing at . an affair where he had
Just feasted.

'

;

Among the other geusts : were Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph IL Knowland,' Judge
and- - Mrs. Boone of San Diego, . Mrs.
Neville Castle, .Miss Slys Lorarine,
Mrs. Edgar. Keithley,. Messrs. Forster-- .

er, ; Lansing Mizner and Frederick
Almy. San; Francisco Examiner.

Mrs. Dargie has a host of friends in
Honolulu, having resided here some
two.ytasga 4 ;.. v. .V:

Di nne r Partv y:
4

at the Pleasanton. - -

; A very pleasant dinner-part- y, of the
early iart Jot the week was that at
which Mr. H. Reinecke was host on
Monday evening at the Pleasanton Ho-
tel. - ;.!..:-- .

The guests were Dr. and Mrs. O. E.
Wall, Mrs. Edith Sreckels, Mr. Frank
Wakefield, Mr. and Mrs. , W. Hawk,
Miss Margarethe Hawk. The table
center was decorated with yellow
flowers, : yellow . ross predominating
amonj graceful sprays of maidenhair.
The dinner-card- s were hand-painte- d,

bearinx the Hawaii coatof arms. Col-cro- d

lights were also used attract-
ively. V; ; ; v :

' During the evenlng and for the dan
cing ; afterward the Hawaiian, band
played under the hotel portico.

- ' r .:.:"' rAn Engagement of Interest '
,

To the Service Set. .
"

i
;

The engagement' of Miss ; Marcia
Miirdocki ?!iushter- - of Mr. i and Mrs.
Victor .Murdock of Wichita.: to. Lieut

HOT GIVE DP

Though Sick asd Suffering; At
Lait Found' Help in Lydia

: Em Pinkham's Vegeta-h-:
- bier Compound. ,

;

Richmond, Pa. " When I : started
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

ifflir

I'll- -

Compound was in
dreadfully rundown
state of health,
had internal trou
bles, and was so ex
tremely nervous and
prostrated that if
had given In to my
feelings Iiv.ould
have been in bed.
As it was I had
hardly strength at
times to be on my

feet and what I did do was by great
effort. I could not sleep at night and
cf course felt very bad in the morning,
and had steady headache.

"After taking the second bottle no
ticed that the headache was not so bad,
I rested better, and my nerves were
stronger. continued its use until it
made a new woman of meand now I
can hardly realize that I am able to do
so much as do. Whenever I know any
woman in need of good medicine I
highly praise Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compounds" Mrs. Frank
CLARK, 3146 N. Tulip SL, Richmond, Pa.

Women Have Been Telling Women
for forty years how Lydia E.Pinkham'i
Vegetable Compound has restored their
health when suffering with female ills.
This accounts for the enormous demand
for it from coast to coast. " If you are
troubled with any . ailment peculiar to
women why don't you try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound? It
will pay you to do so. Lydia E. Pink-ha- m

Medicine Co, Lynn, Mass.
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XX CALLING DAY8 V" "

i nd Vonnj.

FOR HONOLULU. S

Mondays rnnh. ' Makikl.
Tuesdayo Waikikl. Kaptolan!

Park, Kaimnki. , PaloJa First
Tuesday Fort Ruger.

Wednesdays Nuuann, PnannL
Pacific Heights. First and third
Wednesdays, above Nunann
bridge: second and fourth Wed-
nesdays, below - bridge; fourth
Wednesday, Pacific Heights; first
and third .Wednesdays,. Alewa
Heights.

-- Thursdays The Plains.
Fridays Hotels and town,

fourth Friday; Fort Shafler, first
8 Friday; Manoa.' College Hills,
8 first and third Friday.
8 Saturdays Kalihi. third and
8 fourth Saturdays; Kamehameha
8 schools, last Saturday.

while

8 1 Fort Shafter-rCallin- g day 8
8 try Friday. . ) ;

XX':: - . ' - 8-

8 t Note The telephone ' nntnber8
8 of the 8oclety Editor Is 2799. tt
U 8 8 8 8 8 x 8 8 8 8 8 8
Harvey Delano , Is of interest here
where the young people have friends.
They will be here on their honeymoon
after August 28, the date of the wed-
ding, sail In September fors ; They ;

Shanghai, where Mr. Delano is" on the
staff of Admiral Winterhalter. Miss
Murdock made her debut 4n Washing-
ton a couple of years ago. San Fran-
cisco- Examiner. 5" :

It J J .
Honeymoon Couple Here to Stay ' ' --

Among the honeymoon couples that
arrived on the Matson ; liner Manoa
yesterday were Prof, and Mrs. Paul
MacCaughey, who are from Greenville,
Ohio. Prcf,MacCaughey, who comes
to McKinley hish school as an instruc-- J

tor in mathematics and m cnarge 01

track athletics, is brother of Prof.
Vaughan .MacCaughey of the College
of 'HawaiL.. He graduated from-- Ken-yo- n

College, Gambler, O.. this ' spring.
His bride was Miss Beatrice Martz.- .v.- -; - .:

Mr. and Mrs.;H. G. Glnaca left this
morning In .the Wilhelmina for Cali-

fornia, whefe.'the will make their
home, j During the past iwowgeks Mr.
and Mrs. Ginaca have been entertain-
ed extensively! One of , the most eh-joya-

affairs was the farewell .house-part- y

at the, Ginaca ranch at Pupukea,
when about thirty young people were
present ', Mr. and Mrs, Ginaca will re
side InfBerkeley. , -

Mr, end Mrs. J., P. Goodman and
their two sons, John and George E.', of
Berkefey. Cal.; are in Honolulu and
euests at ' the Moana hotel. ohn
Goodman Is a junior in Stanford Unl
verslty and this last year was cox-

swain of the rowing team which made
such a splendid showing in the East
at PoughkeeDsle. The Goodmans will
remain in Honolulu about a month, -

''Mrs..; Luther TLi James, wife of
Lieut James of : the United , .States
army, was among the departing pas-

sengers in the Wilhelmina. L4eut and
Mrs. James have been stationed at
Schofield Barracks for. the past : two
years and the lieutenant has just re
ceived his orders to proceed to Call7
fornla. , i'-.- ;h-- :: ;

' J '
?

:. ;vi

Miss Margaret Sission and Miss
Ann Atherholt , the charming
hcuse-gucst- s of Mr. and Mrs. John E.
Baird of Waikikl. Jeft this, morning . n
the Wilhelmina after a very pleasant
staxbere,'. The young ladies during
their two months In . Honolulu ; "have
been entertained extensively.

. . .. , ji;, Lester ? Armour and Robert Hol-de- n,

; who have . been - the .house-guest- s

of Jack and Carter Gait for the
past month, returned this morning, in
the Wilhelmina. - Last evening they
were the honor guests at a delightful
dance given at the Country Club by
their hosts.

.. , : :jt;Jk JM
'

.:.:;,' ., ;

Mr. Marcus Monsarrat son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. - Monsarrat left
in the Mongolia yesterday en route to
the East where he will resume his
studies.at West Point Mr. Monsar-
rat has"two years to serve at the acad-
emy before-- receiving his commission.

, J J J ,

Miss Ruth Barklay, who has
been visiting Col. and Mrs. W. E. Ayer
for the past three months, was a de-
parting passenger in the Wilhelmina
this morning. Miss Barklay, during
her .stay here, has made & host of
friends. .

J J ; .

; David Center left yesterday in
the Mongolia for San Francisco,
where he Intends ' to spend several
months. Mr. Center is connected with
Theo, H. Davies & Company. "

. ,

...
' .. J .J

Mr Blakeley McStocker was
a departing passenger in tne wiinei- -

mina this morning. Mr. McStocker
left to take up his studies in the Uni
versity of California, -

Samuel Walker of . Honolulu is
spending a few weeks at Byron
Springs. Mr. Walker is well known In
society . and business there. San
Francisco Examiner. ...

J . 5

Mr. and Mrs. John Young are
expected home in the Matsonia. Mr.

YesMany PeopJe
bave told us the same story distress

after eating, gases, heartburn. A

Dyspepsia
Tablet :

before and after each meal will relieve
you. Fold only by us 25c ;.

Benson, Smith & Co-- Ltd. , .

U a a a a ilrs.

t--

U a 8

a

j

V

J
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Xi Cisco, nave ecn ctayuis at tne ra:ace
hotcL . . ' 'r '

More than 200 Honololans attended
the farewell benefit recital given last
night In St. Andrew's cathedral by
Walter Handel Thorley, the gifted and
world-fame- d organist . and . composer
who has been a visitor in Honolulu
for the last several weeks, and who
sails for the Pacific coast tomorrow
on the Ventura., .'

One of the most beautiful numbers
of last night's program was an impro-
visation on Hawaiian .scenic grandeur,
in which the composer painted a tohe-poe- m

mingling in Its chords the ma-
jesty of Kilauea, the.wonder, of moun-
tain peaks, and the sunshine and surf
ot Hawaiian beaches. '

In addition' to this lovely; number,
Mr. Thorley played his arrangement
of the Parsifal prelude; and selection
from Bach; Guilmant Rossini, Dubois
and Bizet i Vocal numbers by ; Arthur
Wall and Reynold McGrew, accompan-
ied by B. Rudland Bode, gave a pleas-
ing variety, to the programvN -

Following the ' recital an " Informal
reception was. held, allowing members
of the' parish, and t Honolulu . music-lover- s

in general, an opportunity.: to
meet ; Mr. Thorley. i. .

i ; C

EXTIiAORDIWARY

Jeffs Fashion Co., IncV announces a
very special display of separate skirts
for ladles, and .misses. In the newest
and most up-to-da- te

f designs and ma--

. rnesefnew moaeis jncjuae me, new
stripes, , also noveftfs Ktin, cretonne,
white and navy ;

wool-prepe- s and serg-
es. Taffetas of all kindafc white' wash
gaberdines, piques and linens.. Among
the many new stylesshown are spe-
cial models for largerwomen. visit
to our' show ., rooms; will add : to the
delight of the day's shopping. Adv.

' The "management of the Alexander
Young Hotel : announces a dance in
honor of the officers and first-clas- s

passengers of --the transport Thomas,
to be given on the root garden tomor-
row (Thursday) evening, beginning at
9 o'clock. Tourists.; officers of the
army .and . navy and their . ladies and
local society folk are cordially invited
to attend. Adv. i

BATTHERATl:i
Join the Clean-U- p Club and Kill Off

the Rats'.-- ':

. Boards or heaii everywhere are try-
ing to exterminate rats, because of
their menace to health and destruc-
tion of property. But without waiting
for the health authorities to do the
work for you, do your duty and use
the only effective weapon in the war
on rats, Stearns Electric Paste. Get
a two ounce box from your druggist
for 2 cents and in one night it should
kill off all the rats and mice In . your
home, barn or garage. ... .

Remember above all that killing a
rat now is as effective -- as killing a
dozen a couple of months later. Use
Stearns Electric Pastemwand pre
vent further breeding. Directions In
15 languages in every, package. Adv.

, All except one of the plants of the
Reading, Pa , Iron Co will be placed
in operation on full time next-week- . ;

.Vt?r

Try for your meals,

- K

Jilniii
King

Permanent

Cconess

Perfect

Comfort

Increased

Efficiency

In every office where there is a
Westm

NO TOURISTS TO RIDE vV J

ON COSTLY SWISS ROAD

.: : (By Associated Press.) -- :
GENEVA, Italy; --r The latest and

finest of the little Swiss mountain rail
w ays has Just been - opened between
Leuk and Leukerbad. It will probab
ly be the last to : be constructedror
many years to come.'

The" new line, begun. In 1912. Is sfx
and a half miles long, and operates by
electricity. It is mainty a line,
leading from. Leuk on the main Simp- -

Ion line to the beautiful, little watering
place and winter resort of Leukerbad.
It also affords access to the interest
ing bridle path leading to the summit
of the Gemml Pass, 7650 feet high. ,

The. construction of , the line, cost
over $100,000 a mile. '

?

Carrying $1,000,000 In 3 gold pieces
the steamer Pastores wil sail .from
New York .today for Havana, The
gold is being shipped to the National
Bank of Cuba..- ; '

: r - ;; a SAFETY FIRST J;t -
v. Don't weaken your health by ,

allowing yourself to become con-

stipated. Take a mild sure lax-- v

atlve Nyal'g Figsen Is an ef- -'

fective . aid to nature, not a .
harsh stimulant t Get a box now.
At HoiUster's, the Nyal quality
store. i'y-r-'-i-

'

v-r-
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"Scientific Breeze Makers"

Choicest

Silent Six

Dairy

FIVE

Product
Milk and Cream certified cows

Butter freshly, churned everyday, 40e;ier lb.

HONOLULU DAIRYIIEN'S ASSOCIATION
:;;..':Phone 1542 ".if

Inspection Invito i.
We are now displaying variety of Jq-ar.-

hand-painte- d Kakemono "wall panels"
It requires years make Mich collection

It very seldom you chance sea hii'.--h

pieces. If you interest in,ainti:i.g you"-1:11- :

fail to t;ee them.

Japanese b;s:;.;.,
Fort Street 0pp. ('.it!. O:::

We furnish tab equipzicnt fcr social gatfccrizjs cf all liizdz, zz vrcll zz th3 r:cc::iry
cnEAiiconrzcTio:: z?c. ':'-v;::.V.'-

,:.

For select parties we have special ice cream mculdj of;.inany (I:;:r.3, initial rculir, ".cr.rd caractcrr,
distinctive, service. These moulds are serving as p car.ds at rzzny zzzizl function:. Our products arc. the
tne pnees arelpwer. Uear inmind vhen prcpnnnj fcr hat next cnt:rtiinncnt.

it

and Ilaunokea Streets

tourist

: .. .a . j
A rbec to z1c? to

-

Kich from '
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1IBJSUMD YOUR.

WITH THE

Aetna Insurance Go.
of Hartford, Conn.

' O . .

'

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
Fire, Life, Marine, Automobile and

Accident Insurance Agents

For Ladies

Exclusively

I the "business office"
room . we set apart in the
foyer. ,

In this room ladies can rest
while shopping, or wn trans-ac- t

tank business with per
feet freedom frim noise and
buttle. -

There are stationery and
scratch pads provided and
m telephone exclusively for
ladies' use.

BANK OF HAWAII, LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant

--Man.
LIMITED

lines C N. A K. Letters e!
Credit and TriTelers' Checka
available throughout tha world.

V t

L.L:mc:V2rLiLo.

cowhiscicn H ERC HABITS;
SHIPPING fend INSUR-

ANCE AGENT.

v'

rOXT CT, KONCLUTAJYV" Q.

t-e- Oirlceri and Director:
. S.' F. BISHOP.. President
.a. xl robertson ...v:;' ,

'. ..VIce-rTetide- nl and Manager
I "Tt, TVERS ..... ... ... . Secretary

YA. IL ROSS . ... . ..Treasurer
. a,. R. CARTER.. .....Director
I C. iH. COOKK. .. ..... .Director
; J. R. JALT. . ........ .Director
. aV. A. COOKE... ... . ..Director

A. 0. ARTLEY. . . . . . . . .Director
D. 0 MAT... .........Auditor

FIRE INSURANCE

the
B. F. Dillingliam Co.

, limiteo
.. General Agente fot Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company of
Londc.i, New York. Underwrit-
ers', Agency; Providence Wah--

' Inoe Insurance Co.

4th floor Stangenwald Bulldlr.a.

THt yuKCIAmA SffcCt.
BANK. LIFTED.

Ten.
Capital suoscribed. .. .8,COO,000
Cep..il rai'l u?. . . . . . .io.000,000
Reserve fund .... .... 19,600,000

S. AWOKI. LocM Manccer

Giffard & Roth
ttMf9rmta Bldg.. tJ2 rjrehant SL

TOCK I NO BONO BHOKFKa

Alexander

Baldwin
Limited.

Susrr Factors :

; - Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Aegnta for
BawsJlan Ab 8sgai

: 'Co. i--
;

; -
Halfca 8uir Coapany.

'PaJa Plantation.
"

Maul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.

, Kahulcu Plantation Conpany. .

llcBryde Sugar CoH Ltd, r

K&hulul Railroad Company,'
Kauai Railway Company, j

Eaual Fruit A Lan4 Co LU
Honolua Ranch.'

Bishop & Co.
V BANKERS

P 4 yearly on Savings De
otlta, compounded twlcar

Annually. '

We arrange all kinds of trips--
everywhere In every detail.

; ATwtuaos ana1 hu!i.''
PARADISE TOURS CO. .

: ; Hotel and Union Sta."-- '

GOOD AGENTS
WANTED;

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
' ' - LTD. : '

CS KmG STREET,. CORNER FORT.

rr HAWAIIAN" TRUST 4

r VU, HIM, ,

Carries en Trust
business In ll Ita

vkranchea. -

. f. uon Ida LTD.
; . STOCK! BROKERS

Information Furn?sheoi ina Loans
; Made.
Merchant Street Star Building

. 1hon 157? i 3 ;

FOR BENT
Electricity, gas, screens in all houses.
Small furnished cottage for 2; $15.
Partially furnished house; $32.50.
Fine cottage in town; $22.
Small cottage in town; $16.
New house; $30.

For Sale.
Choice building, lots in Kalihi.

J. H. Schnack,
Real Estate

842 Kaa.iumanu St Telephone S633

FOR. SALE.
$500 Lot 75x200. 4th ave.t X ' block

r
'.. from car.

$2f00 It 100x400, Puunui, nr. Coun
try Club; fine marine and mountain
views..-'...."- ,' 1

S25('0 Two-bedroo- modern . bunga- -

v low, Green st;' lot 2570; servants'
quarters. y ,

P. E. R. STRAUOH
v jt5 bide 14 S. Knu 8t

fit, QllDMS

ill
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Honolulu Stock Exchange

Wednesday, August 11.

MERCANTILE. Bid Asked
Alexander & Bald win.Ltd 225 235
C. Brewer & Co. . . . . ... .

SUGAR.
Ewa Plantation Co. . ; . . . 22 22
Haiku Sugar Company. . . 165 170
Haw. Agrt. Co.
Haw. C. & Sug. Co 36
Haw. Sugar Co. ........ ;36t4
Honokaa Sugar Co. . . . . 4 54
Honomu Sugar Co. ...... 130
Hutchinson S. Plan. Co... 21
Kaliuku PlAn. Co. . , .... 16i
Kekaha Sugar Co. ......
Koloa Sugar Co. ... , .. . .
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd . 8
Oahu Sugar Co. .... .. . 23 26
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd.... 6 4

Onomea Sugar Co. ...... 35 36 y4

Paauhau S. Plan. Co....
Pacific Sugar Mill ... .
Pala Plan. Co. . . ....... ....170
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. . .
Pioneer Mill . Co. ..... . . . 28 V 28
San Carlos Mill. Co., Ltd. 8 ;

Waialua AgrL Co. . . . , . . 23 23
Wailuku Sugar Co. ....
Waimanalo Sugar Co. .
Waimea Sugar Mill Co....

MISCELLANEOUS.
Haiku P. & P. Co.. Pfd...
Haiku P. & P. Co.. Com.
Haw. Electric Co. .... ..
Haw, Pineapple Co. ..... 32 33 4
Hilo R.R. Cto.-Pf- ......
Hilo Ry. Co. Com .... , , . ; .53
Hon. B. & M. Co., Ltd . . . 17 18
Hon. Gas Co., Pfd. . . . . , . 100
Hon. Gas Co. Com. ...... 100
Hon. R. T. & L. Co 157
I.--I. Steam Nav. Co.. . . . . 200
Mutual Telephone Co....
Oahu Ry. & Land Co. ...
Pahacg Rubber Co. ..... 12
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co. 20

BONDS.
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s. ..
Haw. C. & Sugar Ca 5s..
Haw. Irr. Co. 6s. .
Haw. Ter. 5s, Pub. Imp. ,
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s..
Raw. Ter. 4s
Haw.' Ter. 3s ..... ...
Hilo R.R. Co. 6s Issue 01. 55-5- 0

Hilo R.R.CO. R.&E.Ccn.6s
Honokaa . Sug. Co. 6a . . . . . . .
Hon. Gas Co., Ltd. 5s... 100
Hon. R. T. & L. Co. 6s.. 103
Kauai ' Ry. Co. 6s .. . . . ... ... .
McBryde Sugar Ca 5s... .... 100.
Mutual . TeL 6s ....... . . 101
Oahu Ry. & Land Co. 5s 102 103
Oahu Sugar Co. 6s. ... . . 105
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s....... 90 . 91
Pacific G. & F. Co. 6s . 103
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s. ....
Pioneer Mill Co. 5s. . .... 100
San Carlos Mill. Co. 6s.: ....
Waialua AgrL Co. 5s.... 100

Sales: Between Boards 100. 70, SO

McBryde 8 ; 200, ; 100, 35, 50 Olaa 7;
40, 100 Waialua 23; 10 Brewery 18;
50 Haw, Sugar Co. 36; 50, 100, 15 H
C- - & S. !Co. 37.

'

Session Sales 20, 30 Onomea 36;
5. 5. Pioneer 28: 10 Pioneer 28;
25, 10 Waialua 23; 10 Oahu Sug. Ca
26; 5 II. C. & S. Co; 37,

Latest sugar quotation: 96 deg. test,
4.77 cents, or $95.40 per ton. '

Sugar 4.77cts
Beets

Htnry Yatcrnouss Trust Cs
A-v- : Ltd.

Members Honolulu Stock and ftond
:r.- Exchange.

Fort and Merchant dtreeu
Telephons . 1208

r PASSEBTGES DEPARTED

Per S. S. Wilhelmlna for San Fran
ciscc, August 11. L. Amour, Mrs. R.
E. Auld, R. E. Atild, Miss M. Ash,
Miss F. Allen, MJss , A. Atlierholt, H.
M. Anderson, Miss F. Baer, Miss M.
Boolsen, Mrs. I. J. Brown, I. J. Brown,
Miss R. Barclay, Miss A. Bertelmann,
Miss B. Buff ington,, Miss S. E. Berrett,
Mrs. C. H. Bellina, Mrs. G. J. Boisse,
G. J. Boisse, J. E, Baird, Mrs. J. E.
Baird, I. M. Baum, Mrs. I. M." Baum,
Miss H. Colburn; Mrs. G. Cronhelm, L.

Camp, G. Church, W. H. Cameron,
Mrs. W. JI. Cameron, Miss P. Chun,
Dr. H. Carleton, Mrs. H. Carleton, Miss
G. Cocke, T. M. Church, Miss S. A.

Coatcs, G. P. Crandall, Miss I. Dough-
ty, Miss K. Davis, Miss Damon, J. A.
Dchrman, Mrs. J. A. Dohrman, B. Da-

mon, Miss L. Drech, Miss. A. Desmond,
J. Gonvea, Mrs. J. Gouvea, Mrs. H. E.
Farrer, Miss M. Guild, Miss J. Guild,
Mrs. G. H. Ginaca, G. H. Ginaca, Miss
E. Grucsser, A.1 3. Gignonx, Miss U L.
Hctzer, R. F. llolden, Miss E. Howell,
Mr. Hoffman, D. Hitchcock, Miss S. D.
Halscy, Misa K: Ifardy, Mrs. S. Hum-merl- y,

I). E. Harris, Miss S. N. Haw-ki- n

s, 51 Iss E, B. lliggins, Mrs. J. A.
Higgins and child, F. Oscrio,. Mrs. U
R. James,. M. Johnson, H. Jackson,
Miss A. Jones, Mrs. H. 1 Keen, Miss
V. D. Keen, R. A. Kennedy, Mrs. R. A.
Kennedy, Miss D. Love, Mrs. I. F.
Lando, A J. Lowrey, Miss K. McTighe,
.Mrs. T. F. McTighe. Master C. Mc-

Tighe, I. J. Mocre, Miss A. M. Mul-herc- n,

A. H. McKenzie, Miss H. Mc-Cull- y,

B. McStocker, Miss McStocker,
Mrs. N. L. McStocl.er, R. Mecke, H.
Mocre, E. M. .Mitchell, Mrs. J. O. Mar- -

ciel, .Mrs. A. W. McDonald, A. W. Mc
Donald, .Mrs. A. Newquist, T. E. M.
Oscrio. Miss E. Pendleton, J. Paka.
Mrs. J. Paka, Mrs. I Pederscn, Miss
A. II. Paris. Miss E. Paris, Mrs. J.
Merges, Miss M. L. Russell, Col. J. J.
Roarers, Mrs. J. J.. Rodgers, L. H.
Rhuart, .Mrs. 1. II. Rhuart, .Miss M.
Sickols, (1. I. Samccn, Mrs. Siha. J.
H.- - Schutte. Miss A. .M. Shields. W.
Strauch. Miss M. Sing, Miss M. Sisscn,
P. A. Swift. Mrs. P. A. Swift, Miss G.
Thurtoll, Mrs. E. Thurtell, T. H. Tra
il ey, C. C-vc- a Hamm, G. N. Wilcox,
.Mrs. G.. X. Wilcox, Miss C. Wagner,
Mil O. It. li, MQUCl

Xn r:.tra d! 1(1pk1 of 5 per cent on
the ecJi.ni.n stock was declared by
the Eastman Kodak Company of Roch- -

ester, X. Y.

uuuu
EASTERN PAPERS

FIGHT REPEAL

BFlElly
The proposal to attempt to induce

congress to repeal the. Seamen's act
at the next session is strongly opposed
by the Washington Post and other
eastern publications. .

:
The country cannot afford to take

the word of part of the shipping in-
terests and their allies in regard to
this law, says one of the seamen's1
publications, the Star, "and the coun-
try should not permit those interests
to stampede .congress Into repeal of
the law. The Seamen's law was not
made ; for the benefit of steamship
owners, but in the Interests of the pub
lic and ' for humanity. Let the law
stand until it Is shown to be faulty.

Editoriilly the .Washington ' Post
comments: " v

; '; ': ''

"The law Is not destructive of the
merchant marine. It does require ad
ditional precautions, which cost some
money. It provides that 75 per cent
of the crew shall be able to under
stand the orders given by the officers
Is that unreasonable? What would be
thought of a general sending a regi-
ment of soldiers to protect. the people
of a city and permitting an arrange-
ment whereby the soldiers could not
understand the orders of their chief?
A ship at sea meets conditions com
parable to those of war and fire, where
instant teamwork is necessary to pre
vent wholesale loss of life, r A con
crete case of disaster on account of
inability to understand orders was
that of the steamship City of Rio de
Janeiro, lost at - the entrance of the
Golden Gate in 1901.. The Chinese
Crew could not understand the orders
of the American-officer- s.

"The Seamen'r Act also requires
better provision for lifeboats and life- -
rafts. Do the steamship interests ob-
ject to this ? If so, let them object
The country will not approve of a re
turn to the old deadly, dangers merely
because safety appliances are an ex
pense to tha - steamsuip . companies.
i ne puDiic pays tne bills in any
event.";: ; J ' r

PASSENGERS BOOKED- -

Per , S. S Matsonia, 7 leaving San
mnclsco, Aug. 11. Dr. E. Elliott. Mrs.
E. Elliott, Dr. John P. Buckley, Mrs.
John P. Bucklfy and. child, E. Peter-
son; Jfyirfcefltr Prof. ChTirles- - R, Bost
wick, Miss's: A." Kaline, Miss Mary
Bostwick, Mis Alice Chamberlain, H.
Raphael, George T. Brite, R. J. O'Brien,
O. H. S wezey, E. . M. Ehrhorn, Earl a
LAne, .miss ri. u. Bray, Mrs. H. Zim
merman, Miss May Sutherland, J.
Doughertr R-- R. Wofford, A. T. Long- -

ley, Mrs. A.. T. Longley, G, E. Jack
son, Mrs. J. L Jackson, L. Henry, A.
A. Ebersole.- - Lloyd R. Klllam. Mrs
Llod R, Klj4am, Mrs, Joseph. French,
Y. M. Jaoven, Mrs. Y. M. Jaoven, Miss
D.' Kncx, M re.' Minnie O. Fiehig, Miss
A. Newton. M. Graham. Mrs. M. Gra
ham, J. A GIbb, H. E. Hoffman, A. G.
GIbb, A. Z.i Rothschild, II. Lewisson,
J. A. Williams, J. C. Plankfngton, Mrs.
F. Loncke, George B. Curtis, Mrs. Geo.
B. Curtis, Mrs. M. L. Leahy,1 Mrs. A
L. Brown and infant, Austin Jones,
Fred Jamison, Leon Levy, Miss Grace
Dickson, Miss L. Delmont, M iss Edith
Buchanan, . Mrs. S. H. Ware, Mrs. J.
McAndrews, Mrs. Stella "Barringer,
Mrs. G.; B. Henderson, E. C. Goodale,
Mrs. E. C. Goodale, Miss B. White,
Miss Secora Estates, Mrs. L. A. An
drews, Mis3 A. Lyser, Miss E. Lyser,
Mrs. F. Lyser, Miss Virginia Frear,
Mrs. F. Harrington, Mrs. Philip Frear,
Miss Myrtle Campbell, Miss M. Co--

dellas, Mrs. B. F. Seelig, Miss Mills,
Mrs. Eddy,; Walter S. Eddy, Axel Si
monscn, Mrs. Axel SImonsen, W. G.
Scctt, Mrs. W. G. Scott, Mrs. Charles
A. Bon and children, Master William
Lydgate, Mrs. J. M. Lydgate, A. R.
Walker, W. N, Wheeler, Mrs. W. N.
Wheeler, Miss Esther B. Wheeler, H.
I. Powers,Mrs. II. H. Powers, J. R.

Clark, Mrs. J. R. Clark, Mrs. L. D.
Owsley, R.'J. Larkey, Mrs. R. J. Iat- -

key and infant, Mrs. F. R. Day, Miss
Garnie Rosencrans, Mrs. S. P. Jacob--

sen, Miss Enid button,- - .miss carena
ee, Mrs. M. L. Simpson, Miss F.

Bfndt, M rs. G. H. Keefe, Miss Lucy
McDonald. Mrs. Alice Robertson, W.

I. Waterhouse, Mrs.. W. R. .Water-cus- c,

11. Sattler, Mrs. H. Sattler,
James L. Holt, W. F. Momeyer, Mrs.
W. F. Momeyer. Miss Ruth Richards,
Mrs. Tv R. Richards, Mrs, Gustave
Schaefer, E. Hewson," L O. Howard,
J. Lennox, Mrs. J. Lennox, Mrs. Al-

fred Brock. Mrs. W. E. Pridgen, C. R.
Schmidt, Uss L. Merchant, Miss J.
Leroy, Mrs. G. R; Schmidt, Miss C. S.
Wight, Charles Ahress, Mrs. Charles
Ahrena, Miss Pauline Ahrens, Miss E.
Dutot. Miss E. Waterhcuse, Mrs. L.
M. Wilson, William Graupe. Mrs. Wil- -

iam Graupe, Miss M. W. Eadie, Mrs.
G. M. Eadle, J. M. Young, Mrs. J. M.
Ycung, Miss Mary Buchanan, William
McClosky, Mrs. William McClosky,
George H. Bailey, J. A. Kennedy, Dr. J.
E. Still well, H. McNear, Miss Violet
Smith, B. II. Pratt, Mrs. B. H. Pratt,
E. Ij. GodUe, .1. A. McCandlesS, S. S.
White, James E. Bayless, Mrs. James
E. Bayless, .Miss Burchenal, Mrs. Jo
seph French, Miss Schatib, Mr. and
Mis. Manning. .Mifs G. McCarthy, Mrs.
Carter Harrison. Miss Ethel Harrison,
.Miss P. Waterhcuse, Mrs. Joseph
Crcwiey, Mrs. Ev L. Dunlap. II. J.
BrunnIer,iMrsi II. J. Brunnier, Wiliiara
Scott Pond. James Dougherty. Mrs,
James Dougherty, Dr. IL V. Murray.
Petsr Lament. .

Per S. f?. Mauna" Kea. for Hilo, Aug.

eye reFjedti
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The U. S. army transport Thomas
will arrive tomorrow from San Fran-
cisco and will bring mail from the
mainland. '

.: ;.v.

With 126 cahln passengers, the Wil-
helmlna of the Matson line departed
from Pier 15 for San Francisco at 10
o'clock this morning.

The steamer Georgian is scheduled
to leave San Francisco for Honolulu
next Monday, August 16, and should
arrive here August 25.

Bound for Honolulu from Puget
Sound the freighter Kentucklan will
leave August 26 with coast and east-
ern freight, and should reach : here
about September 5. r

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Claudine
is being overhauled this wek at Pier
15. The boat will be in condition to
resume her run in about a week. In
the meantime the Mauna Loa Is taking
the Claudine's p ace on the Maui run.

The British steamer Indra from Ce-b- u

and Manila, with a cargo of hemp
and sugar for New York and other
eastern ports, called here today for
800 tons of bunker coal from the Inter-

-Island. The Indra is in command
of Captain Alexander;

The Bteamer Ventura will dock at
Pier 10. about 7:30 or 7: 4 tomorrow
morning, arriving from Sydney. The
boat will sail for the mainland about
4 o'clock tomorrow afternoon. She Is
carrying 100 first-clas- s passengers anJ
67 second-class- , also many steerage
passengers. 1 y

The Pacific Mail steamer Mongolia
departed from Pier 7 for San Fran-
cisco about 6 o'clock last night. She
w?s several hours late owing partly
to the refusal of the quarantine offi-
cers to give her pratique ". Monday
night, which resulted In the Bteamer
having to lay off port until yesterday
morning. The Hawaiian band was
expected to play at her scheduled
time of departure, 5 o'clock, but when
the sailing time was extended an hour
the band didn't wait.

BIG FREIGHTER BOMBARDED.

The Yetsaka Maru. sister ship of
the Takata Maru which . called here
Several days ago, was bombarded by a
German aeroplane while, anchored In
the TbameB river a few months ago.
A bomb fell on the stern of the Yet
saka, tearing 20 holes in the deck, and
making a week's repairs necessary
before the vessel "could resume her
voyage. ." :

HILO BREAKWATER IS
ADVANCING RAPIDLY

That work on the Hilo breakwater
is progressing 4n a very satisfactory
manner is the statement of Richard
Deming, who Is making an inspection
of the project for the American Sure
ty Company of New York, of which
he is vice-preside-

Mr. Deming says that the structur
al work is being completed - .at , the
rate of 200 feet a month, 2600 feet
being already in place. When com
pleted the breakwater will be 10,000
feet long. Mr. Deming returned to
Hilo In the Mauna Kea this morning.
He expects to return to the mainland
In a few weeks.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS TO
BE HELD ON AUGUST 2C

Competitive examinations for civil
service positions in the fire and police
departments are to be held on Thurs-
day , evening, August 26.

Applications and medical certificate
blinks maybe secured from Clerk
Kalauokalani at the city hall. Appli-
cants will be required to take the
physical and muscular tests at Bar-- ,
ron's gymnasium on King street, Wed
nesday, August 25, at 5 o'clock.

11. R. Spencer, Mrs. M. S. Wong,
Mrs. E. K. Yap, B. F. Heilborn, Wm.
Engle, H. Warren, J. L. Osmer and
wife, Adela Osmer, Miss E. Dorse,
Mrs. S. Timoto. W. G. Ogg, J. F. Diaz,
Miss C. Thompson, J: E. Maddox, Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. French, W. N. Bellin-
ger, Master Kauahi, M. R. Bottelho,
Mrs. M Pementa, M. F, Fybush, R.
Hisumoda, I. Yosozawa, Tirada, S.
Kwayama, T. Harada, J. C. Lewis,
Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Henry Apua, Mrs. A.
L Hanna, L. Warren, C. O. Hottel,

Miss Re:d, J. A. Dominis, Mrs. An-

drew Brown', Mrs. Sam McKeague,
Judge and Mrs. S. Dole, Miss Walker,
Miss Violet Duarte, Miss V. Perriera,
Mrs. Peter Kauahi, Henry Apua.

Per S. S. W. G. Hall, for Kauai,
Aug. 12. J. Mr Cummings, C. F. Lund,
M. Rosenbledt, A. Fries, Ernest Mau- -

asser.

"93" HairTonic
stops the fiair frcia falling ost
Benson. Smith &. Co.. Ltd.

WANTED.

First-clas- s cook is wanted at the Rose-lawn- ,

1SG King sL. 6239-6- t

FOUND.

On llth ave..' Kaknuki.1 bracelet. In
quire Consolidated Soda Wyks.

6239-S- t , "

Bicycle,- cn Ximanu st: ! Ownr call at
Mutual Wireless ; offlco, identify

and ray. cost. of.ai. C230-2- t

13
NIAGARA TAW

The Canadian-Australia- n liner Niag-
ara arrived off port at daybreak this
morning and docked at Pier 7 at 8
o'clock. Nineteen first-class- , 14 secon-

d-class and eight third-clas- s passen-
gers disembarked here. Through pas-
sengers number 72 first-cabi- 47 secon-

d-class and 70 steerage.
She is carrying about 4000 tons of

general cargo to the southern British
colonies. The Niagara departed at
2:30 for Sydney with 23 first-cabi- n, 10
second-cabi- n and five steerage pas3en
gers from Honolulu. Most of these
were stopover passengers.

Included in the passenger list for
Honolulu is a party of 10 Pittsburg
resident headed by CoL J. M. Schoon
maker. They will remain here until
August 20, when they will return on
the Royal Mail liner Makura to Van-
couver and thence to Pittsburg. Be
sides the leader, the party includes
Mrs. Schoonmaker and two children,
H. Dilworth. Mr. and Mrs. M. Schiller,
L. Blair, Mrs. Blair and child.

PASSENGERS AERITED 1
Per R. M. S. Niagara, Aug. 11.

For Honolulu: E. Ramacclotti. Mrs.
Hockley and three children. J. Dil-

worth, Mrs. M. Schiller, M. Schiller,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Schoomnaker and 2
children, Mrs. Blair and child, L. Blair,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Willis, R. Lupton,
Miss A. Thompson, R. Robinson, V.
Doty, D. O'Brien, Mr. and Mrs. B.
Bruce, Miss A. Ball, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Bourne, Mrs. E. Gehr, Miss I. Perry,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Bown, Mrs. E. James,
Miss J. Maddux. For Sydney and way
ports: E. H. Anderson, C. J. Ashlin,
Mrs. Spencer Ashlin, Master A.-Ayr-

Mr. Allen, W. C. Birch, Miss M. J.
Boot, T. Bunting, Mrs. Bunting, W. J.
Bailey, D. G. Carnegie, Mrs.' Carnegie,
Miss Carnegie, D. J. Chandler, H. Cal-lagha- n,

Mrs. Callaghan, W. W. Crowle,
Mrs. Crowle, Mrs. Cornish, Grant Dun-
can; Miss M. Dargavflle, M. Eady, Mrs.
Stevenson Fraser, Miss Stevenson Fra-se- r,

T. Flanagan, Mrs. Thorne George,
Miss Thorne George, Mrs. M. E. Goode,
Thcmas Hughes, Mrs. Hughes, Miss
D. Hughes, Miss F. Hughes, Miss M.
Hughes, P. H. Hughes, F. Hints, Mrs.
Hint, MrsJ J. HetteL John Ingram,
Fordham Johnson, Miss Beatrice John-
ston, F. W. Jones, J. J. Johnston, Miss
E. F. Johnston, W: A. Keiller, B. E.
Keiller, Miss C. Keiller, H. H. Ken-ned- y,

R. Laidlaw, Mrs. Laldlaw, T. H.
Lowry, ' Mrs. Lowry, J. Lowry, F. W.
Learcyd, Mrs. Learoyd, C. H. Lewis,
Mrs. Lewis, W. H. Lovegrove, P. J
MInahan, Mrs.' Minahan, Mr. Maclur
kin, Mrs. Maclurkin, Master R. Mac- -

lurkln. Dr. W. M. Mann, T. J. McBride
H. McHugh, M. McKenzie, K. I. New
man, Mrs. Nathan, Miss Nathan, C
Overton Smith, Mrs. Overton Smith, T.
PInckney, W. H. Price, Mrs. Price,
Mrs. J. E. Potts, Mr. Poole, Mrs. Poole
and maid, Blythe Rogers, Miss Mary
Rogers, C. H. Ritchie, Miss M. Ritchie,
Mr. Riddiford,,Mrs. RIddiford, S. Scott,
Miss A. Stott, G. TuTton, P. S. Lister
Watson, Mrs. Lister Watson, C. H.
Willis, Mrs. Willis, Miss.D. Ware, Miss
Warnock, Mr. Williams, Miss E. Bal
lantyne, Mrs. S. Brady, W. Cathro,
Mrs. Cathro, C. E. Claydon, E. H. Crad
deck, Mrs. Craddock, Mrs. S. M. Puff,
Miss Alice Duddy, Mrs. R. D. Foster,
Miss A. Hamef, Lew -- Hoffman, O. P.
Jones, Rev. S. M. Johnston, Clarence
Lutes, Sirs. .Lutes, Geo. Lutes, Rev.
P. Ltgaard. Mrs.. Ligaard, Mrs. E. L.
Manning, Miss A. Markham, Miss Ha
zel Morris, A. Macdonald, W. J. Mc
Neilage, Miss M. Neathby, William
Nimmo, W. E: Porter, Mrs. W. E. Por
ter, Mrs. J. Ai Packer, Miss W. J. Rc--
Bier William Reld, R. Ruaa, Mrs. ituaa,
Edward E. Robins, Mrs. J. W. Small,
W. H. Slade, A. Sneddon, A. Turner.
Mrs. Turner, A. Valentine, Miss B. M

Wallis, Mrs. Walton, J. F. Wilson. W.
H. Williams, J. II. White, Mrs. White,
A. J. Wilson, C. G. Wise, Miss Wil
liams,' H. A. Yorston.

Per S, S. W. G. Hall, from Kauai,
August 11. Miss D. N. Dawson, B. F.
Dawson, J. Eagecourt, J. C. Bartels,
Mr. ?nd Mrs. Richmond, Master Rich
mond, S. Takada, Mrs. Kajuna, Miss
Takahashi, C. S. Coe, N. T. Spaulding.
A. A. Prausnitz. Mrs. R. Muolki, Miss
Mauolki. Mrs. W. C- - King and Lionel
Mahikoa. - . -

""r

Meats
SEE US FOR

The Very Best Beef,
Lamby Veal and

Mutton
AND

FINE GROCERIES

For assured SGtisfcction
and prompt service
phone your orders to

C Q. Yee Hop & Co.

'. Phone 3451

'ft;: x

THE von HAMM-YOUN- G CO,
LTD., Honolulu

Agents

P.H. BURNETTE
Commissioner of Deeda far California
and New York; NOTARY PUBLIC.
Draw Mortgages, Deeits, Bills of
Sale, Leases, Willa. etc Attorney for
the District Courts. 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU." Phone 1848.

" baggage
V- - Honolulu Construction( ) D raying Co Ltd

65 Queen St.
Phone438t

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS

Aaywhera, t Any Ttoe, Call ca or
Vrita

B. a DAKE'S ADVERTISINQ
AGENCY

124 Bansotna Street. Saa Francisco

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD.
Importer of best lumber and bulldlnj
material. Prices low, and we glra
your order prompt attention whether
large or imalL We have built hun-

dreds of housea la thla d& ltPf,
feet iatUfactioa. It jou want to bulla
consult to.

IXIS3 POTTTn

Honolnlu Fliofo
Supplj Co.

KODAK HEADCUARTERa
1C:J Fort Street

MEAT MARKET A GROCERY

C. Q. YEE HOP A CO.

DRY GOODS
Fort St. .

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 PER CENT tCE CREAM

TRY THE

HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.
Hotel and Bethel Streeta

DR. 8CHURMANN, ...

Beretanla and Union Strtata
Phono 17J3 ;

Book for auto trip around Island
on Sunday 4 to 6 Pasa,

14 EACH IN FIRST-CLAS- S

AUTOMOBILE
Sundays apeoial rate of 13X3
Opp. Y. M. C. A. Phon 2221

BUSSES
To and from SCHOFIELD BAR-
RACKS, Alakea and Hotel 8U,
very Two Hours 75c one way,

$1.25 round trip.
HAWAIIAN TRANSPORTA-

TION COMPANY

Extra Large
Chiffoniers

BAILEY'S FURNITURE 8TORE-Alake- a

St, near King

LAMB
SMOKED SNAPPER

SHRIMPS

Metropolitan Meat Market I

Phone 3445

SieMs for

STEINWAY
. Bargains In 0her Piano.

PLAYER PIANOS
THAYER PIANO CO-.LT-

D.

158 Hotel Street. Phone 2313 j
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Store News-Advertisi- ng.

Josepfr If; ?Appei; director publicity fw tlje John
Wanainaker stores New York and Philadelphia,
speaking before the retail advertisers' taeeting', pro- -'

nounccd the, newspaper the paramount orcein ffe'ctTye
advertising:.; ;;";:'1.-v-- ;.

"Retail advertising the people's guide their
everyday living," said Mr. Appel. "The newspaper
the natural medium" for retail advertising and for all
advertising. Newspapers circulate the densest cen-
ters population, where ire also congregated the largest
stores with the greatest volume merchandise. So thev
are therefore the most efficient mediums for all adver--
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A' "Advertising is the speech of business. Advertis-'f- ,
ing is to business what language is to man it's mode
of self-expressio- n. A business that will not advertise is .

both deaf and dumb, and as heavily handicapped in the
world's progress as a deHf and dumb man. c- -

" Advertising that is saturated with human interest :

is bound to be-mo-
st widely read. The word news 'as

printed in our American newspapers has come to mean
human interest. ' Stores must tell their own news in a

'

human interest way. - V-- -;' -

i "Efficient advertising requires the writer's personal
examination of the merchandise and the hearing of the
story of its purchase directly from the lips of the buyer
who secured the merchandise in the wholesale market.

"Merchandise is dumb until seen then it speaks
louder than words. To bring people into the store to see
the mercliandise to speak for ihe merchandise until it
can speak for itself that is the first step in advertising.

"Advertising must square up with the merchandise
and with the store. To square up with the merchandise
and with the store it must be accurate. To be accurate
advertising must be truthful. Advertising is as honest
as the man who signs his name to it. A store is as honest

las its advertising. :;:;.'v-

Honesty in business usually means life; dishonesty
surely means death. '

"Honesty never is comparative or relative. Honesty
is absolute it means telling and living the truth, the
whole truth and nothing but the truth.

"The brazen big type, blatant, extravagant advertis-
ing is evidence that we are still in-th-e pioneer stage of
civilization. The only economic reason, for . advertising
is to make more efficient the distribution of merchandise.

"Advertising, when efficient, does lower the cost
of commodities because it becomes the million tongue
salesman, making possible the multiple merchant, who
can sell to multitudes cheaper than the crossroads mer-
chant or the peddler can sell to ten or a dozen people.

ik X( i ii j r iU sta h-b- u ij ,etc n w e xes i av. a ro i st u.-'ims-
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Standard ofBmcim

The --AssociatedAdvertisinff Clubs
of the-World-

, acting in twenty cpofdi-nate-d

department and conferences
added a new chapter to the iadvance
of honesty in veirtising.- -i

The 155 newspaper delegates rep-
resenting the newspaper secd
the convention unanimously voted
to, adopt the following standard of
practise:

To make none but true statements
of circulation.

To maihtain advertising rates as
published

To reject fraudulent advertising.
To oppose free publicity

i

1, .it. ..;

I)

These Standards

'

v

;

Have

ways Been Maintained By

The STAR-BULlfETI- W-

Circulation
No u n d ercover

NoLiquor
Publicity

for.

Al--

Books Open

Ads accepted
worth paying
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Practical Retail Talis.
L: R. Parson, advertising manager of Carson Pirie

Scott & Company, spoke of the amount of money which
'r should be spent in advertising retail stores Her believed

that about'2V2 or 3 per cent on the gross business done
is aboiit the right amount the average store should spend
for advertising. ' ' '

.

''We all know that there must be some limit to the
amount a retail store should spend for advertising and
there must be a figure below which a store cannot safely
go in trying to save in the matter of advertising," said
Mr. Parsons. "I do not know of any retail store of any
consequence which spends less than Vh per cent for ad-

vertising, nor did I ever hear of any store lasting very
long with an advertising burden of more than 4 per cent.
Between these two extremes lies the advertising expendi
ture upon which a retail business can build and prosper.

"P

It

Present day newspapers are a better advertising
medium than ever because they have a more gripping
power a power tliat should be studied by every think-
ing advertiser, Joseph H. Finn of Chicago told delegates
attending the annual convention of the Associated Ad-

vertising. Clubs of the; World. : ( r
Finn declared " that advertising is the news about

merchandising and that there was nothing closer to the
hearts of f tlie reading public than tlfe ' live news Con-

cerning buy mg opportunity." :

I believe in the efficiency of newspaper advertising
because I have seen what it can do in such a variety of
lines, covering such a divergency of propositions that the
possibility of luck or accident must be eliminated from
consideration,' ' he said. ; ; ; ,

It is the paper which published, the true news that
pays the advertiser best, he added. T i

"Truth is the slogan of this convention. .Truth is the
slogan of the newspaper that hopes to win the most last-

ing suceessj the widest influence. r- - V - .

4 I; have seen, almost overnight, newspaper adver-
tising and merchandising successes that would have heen
deemed incredible ten years ago. And these successes
were solid, they stayed put. :

'

" Undoubtedly the greatest thing that newspapers
can do for advertisers, for ' the business ' world,: for hu-

manity,' is to spread the gospel of optimism, to chart a
straight course of confidence. A newspaper . that deals
in unquieting rumors, that dispenses gloom and that is
always on the hair trigger of uncertainty, defeats the
advertiser and defeats itself. - -

4 It is the truth tliat good times and bad are each
largely : a matterofychol6.In lns
l6wer" of the "newspaper is : almost beyond reckoning.
Boost nd keep ." -
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BETJLAH POYNTER In Her Greatest Dramatic Success

! The Little Girl He Forgot
MATINEE TODAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

RAZORS that hold their edge. . st

. BRUSHES that do not shed. "

' SOAP3 that lather perfectly. . ; i . ,
"

LOTIONS that free the skin from Irritation and leave It In comfort-- j
able readiness for the next shave.

We have them all. .

EUTHYMOL

.Shaving
Cream
Soap k

In tubes, is convenient and
economical Price 25c

TTTM

MaileBenzoin
Cream

is excellent to use after shav-

ing, because of ' Its antisep-

tic, healing and soothing pro-

perties Price 25c. - r

Benson, -- Smith; & Co.,
, r ' The Rexall Store '

:

Fort and Hotel St8. ,
' OPEN UNTIL 11:15 P. It

I'lionc 1207

Albums foS your Kodak Pictures
A new shipment of the well-like- d Badger

Albums have just been opened and are ready for ."

your selection. ... .
; ...

'

''';-;'''- ' vV---"--'-

V Cloth and Leather Bindings in all sizes and
' nt different prices. '

)'"'-- . : v '

Extra leaves for all Loose Leaf
r Albums, S

mostly in black and sepia. . Vy ' V VERY SPECIAL
4

. - '
-

' Flexible genuine seal leather; loose-lea- f style,
(ifty-fix- leaves: Regular price, $.150; while they
last, $1.75. -- ::Vv 'r.;

' 'gsj
. : ' Handsome cloth, loose-lea- f style, fifty 5x9 j
leaves. Regular price, $1.25; while they last, 80 .

." cents.-- '. - y'ij ".:'''.V:.'i
Honolulu! Photo Supply foil

: "Everything Photographic" ; ;NV'-;--

t Fort SL, near Hotel. : . . :

.Crater --Hotel
Voleano,:I awaii

Special ten-da- y excursion by Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Co., leaving Honolulu every Saturday after-
noon end returning Monday afternoon. Eight days at
Hotel. All expenses paid for $4$, including steamer
transportation, automobile from. Hilo to Hotel and re-tnr- n,

and Jlotel expenses. - ;yi::f:r
Tho' Crater! House is sitiiated in the heart of alPnv

(cresting walks, etc. For information see our Honolulu
agents, the.Wells-Farg- o & Co. Express.

"THE MOST BEAUTIFUL PLACE ON OAHU"

.jr.; ; H

'i FOR HFALTH AND RECREATION.
- ; $,X50 iwr, day; $21 per week.

Tickets, over 0.l. Ry., at :
Wells-Farg- o OlTie. ,

... r i

i

,.

';

: ;
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r THE BEST yr r--

: ICE CREAM
and general dairy productions come from : ;

. RAWLEY'S" V . "Where the Price is Right"
Phone 4225 Fort and Beretania

Japanese Silk Goods and Curios

1120 Nmianu St Phone 1522 Above Ilotel St

PHOIIE 2895 BEACHED y

Huctaco - Pecli Co., Xtd.
t ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK

T FIREWOOD AND COAL , i

9t QUEEN STREET . - P. O. BOX 212

HONOLULU STAR BULLETIN, WEONES1UY; AUGUST JU.

BOY'S VISH COHIES THUE; SEES .

CITY WERE THEY HEWS'
Yew Char - Left Honolulu to

Avoid Marrying Girl His
Z Parents Picked Out ? i

Yew Char; a yonns 5 Chinese who j

calls Honolulu his home, has fulfilled j

his greatest desire. He has vrslted i

Washington. D. C and thoroughly In-- j

snected the great city where ''they
make. the laws. ,

It was about a year And a half a;o
that Yew. Char left; Honolulo. ; His
rrienda say that he left to prevent
having to get married according to the
ancient Chinese custom. They claim
that Yew Char's parents had a little
Chinese girl picked out for him. but
that he resented their interference,
declared be was strictly American, and
that he would choose his wife when
the time came. Then he left the ter-
ritory. "'v-:--

--
: -

As soon as Yew Char landed in San
Francisco he started to travel. Cards
and letters received by " his friends
here say that he went, to Berkeley and
organized a Chinese baseball team.

SAVE PREY BY REGULATIKO ALL

SUPPLIES F0.1 PUBLIC SCHOOLS

. The department of public Instruc-
tion is' going to retrench. .While Jt is
not going to cut down on the amount
of supplies " furnished ' the public
schools of the territory in the way of
pens, paper, chalk, etc it Is going to
regulate the supply so that tkere will
be but a mere trace of waste, ,

Th'ls is according to Superintendent
Henry W. Kinney, who has been, col-
lecting data and arranging tables of
costs and supplies during the last-fe-

months. . - , i "; ; :'
"In the future we are going to save

our supplies," - be declares. Instead
of merely ladling out supplies as they
are asked for by the different schools,
regardless of amounts. vwe are going
to regulate .the output; that Is, each
school - will get just what It needs,
and no more." . , t

:
i

The superintendent added that some

SPOIlAI'SMYOSlTJIESOrCITY

CHARTER PLAKS A

v (Contlnned from page one)

Jry like a prairie fire1-4-5 cities al
ready in line and new ones every, day.
The old politicians are against it al-
ways It gives no opportunity to de-
velop i)arty organizations by : reward-
ing "deserving party men.? i v

"But the big thing it does is to
open a career for men in administra-
tion, and allow Its selection for a life
work, r A manager may go from one
city to another in-th- line of promo-
tion; and the colleges - will soon be
training experts, whereas now we are
all amateurs, here today and gone to-
morrow. v -- 'i' x', ;

"Many changes have been rung on
the commission form and there has
been much, criticism of it, but I have
found that most of the criticism
comes by " reason of fundamental de- -

n each particular charter, v
"I regard two .nothings, not always

included, as vital, viz:. Non-partisa- n

elections with the : preferential ballot,
and the election of. commissioners at
large. and not to any special depart-
ment. Our riiarter la nw In thena

platters.. . I wish I were there in Hono
lulu. It would be a bully job to study

BEACH ALI CLUB

VOULD AID ALL

I

Since the first meeting of the Beach
walk Improvement Club so much inter-
est has been evinced by other proper
tj owners and renters in this vicinity.
of YYaikiki that at a second meeting
It was decided to make the organiza-
tion an improvement club for all of
that tract of land lying between tho
Outrigger Club and the historic John
Ena road.

This section of Honolulu is ope vf
the most attractive and desirable; resi-
dential districts in the Island capital,
and with, the residents and army offi-
cers at Fort De Russy working in con-
junction to make It even more attrac-
tive than endowed by nature,: the club
feels confident that another beauty
spot will soon be added to the city.

Members of the Beachwalk Club as
organized are now anxious to ' hear
from residents In the district who
would like to become identitietl with
the club and aid in the improvement
and beautification of the entire section.

Consul Lorin A. Xathrop reports
that a weldless tube company which
has a large mill at Swansea, Wales,
is duplicating the plant on a large
scale at Newport Monmouthshire.

A Convalescent
requires a food tonic that wul rapidly
build up wasted tissue

.(7a. Olive Oil
Emulsion

CMtowMMf HypapAarpkitt
is a moat reliable prescription which we
always recommend for that purpose.

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.. '

When the novelty of this undertaking
wore off. he began Jumping from one
city to another, taking in all the stents
and picking :; tip odd jobs here and
tnere to earn on way. , t . -

. I For the purpose of acting on IS an--
rae uwire w gn m asu-- 1 plications for membership, the Y. M.

mgioo, u. a,, .witb i can ec Tfir-- c. A. membership committee, is hold-thin- s
in that great city where 1 they ng a meeting late this afternoon In

make the laws." he said. In one letter.'. the association building.
That was more than a year ago. A Acting Chairman A, 11. Tarleton la

postal card Monday brought the presiding at the meeting, and A, R
news that Yew Char had arrived in .Larimer, secretary of men's member
the city of his desire, and that he was ship, is presenting the .names pro-maki-ng

the beat of it ; " . J posed for membership. - , '
But that is not all. Yew Char said j One of the features of this after-th- at

there was more In store for him ' noon's meeting is a discussion of waya
In the matter of seeing cities. . He . and means for Increasing Y. M. C. A
said he was going to Chicago and : membership because of the attraction
then to New York City. He is going
to visit Philadelphia and Trenton, N.
J., and then return to Chicago via
Niagara Falls.

T am educating myself by travel-
ing," be wrote. .. ,

"

Yew Char has many friends in Ho-nolul- iu

But when he writes to them
he makes no mention of the little Chi-
nese girl that his parents had chosen
to be his wife. , ; v.;

teachers, ask for Just what supplies
they --. need, and no more. . Others do
not do this, however. , Not long ago a
two-roo- m school sent in sn; order ,for
5000 steel pens. That school did-no- t

get the 5000 pens but it got enough,
to supply the pupils for the time being.

.by
Mr. 1$. inney of .the . , fine point
which the matter of issuing supplies
has been reduced :V- -'

; ' -

It that every public
school Dupll 'uses t-least two pieces
of paper during school hours-eac- day.
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. This scheme will be tried the

coming year. It be given
a'thorough test and, if found- - satisfac-
tory, adopted - permanently,
says Mr.? Kinney. :

f!D CHIEF KEEOS
ri

your local and i frame a
to meet themjet submission

to, . ;j..v.....
The recently defeated., proposed

is interesting, par;
ticnlarly In ' its' placing" th ."police un-
der the and- - all the- - ad-

ministrative functionswder the city
manager. You may know the" reason

this. The have been divld--"

ed on. the conditions. 'Gill
recalled and then reelected on this a- -.

sue, and it iit this seg-gregati- on

of , - regulatloa from
business administration in that city

a wise proposal It is so
as I

for good government 1 ; ?

"C. M. FASSBTT.!. ..

; i r r

. .

.

'
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Hit MRS

of the new swimming pool, which
hoped open next month.

Solicitors for the swimming pool
campaign ; fund - have gathered the
names of a large number of men who

to. avail themselves of the
privileges, and who will join make
use the pool. .

U ;

Chairman Ed Towse of the "commit-
tee visiting friends and relatives in
Wyoming. -

Before Mr. Towse returns, he will
have Y. M. C.
A.'s in leading American cities to

ideas for the Honolulu asso-
ciation's membership work, i ; v
y At the present time the member-
ship Js close to the 1500 mark, and

possible that this year: when the
committee institutes its fall activities

getting more, members the associa-
tion will hundred -- new
names added its list . "

. .

HAWAII NOT OVER-RATE- D

. IN PROMOTION LITERATURE

That the Hawaiian have not
been over-rate- d literature sent out

The following example was given by the Promotion Committee; the

estimated;

conditions

w . uuinivu ur La. j. muiajn.. cuiiur Ui
Leader Guthrie. Oklahoma, Who
with Mrs. spending a few.
weeks the territory. says that
he has found the literature to' be cor-
rect everv wav'.and that a

there are 50. students the schooL1 treat assistance nersons intendine
multiplied -- by the. number j visit the islands. The Niblacks ex-o- f

school days, means 18,000 pieces visit the before
paper for school a school year. turning the coast

during
school 'wiir

will;-be"- ,

charter
your commission.

charter for Seattle

mayor other1

for people
moral was

seems
moral

was unique,
far know.

-- "Yours

wish plunge

islted several dozen

gather

have' several

islands

Niblack
He

volcano

King William II of Wurttenburg.has
gone to the Cerman front. ' ;

9 J

I
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THE HOUSE OF. SILENT DRAMA.
" Matinee' at 1 to 4 o'clock.
Evening (two shows) 6:45 to 8:30.

; PROGRAM FOR TODAY. V
THE MARRIAGE WAGER

Two reel drama. .......... . .Lubln
Fatty and the Shyster Lawyer-Com- edy

Kalem
The Broken X ; ' - '.:

)r&ni& Sells
The Girl and the Miser .'f.Drama . ... .... . .. . Biograph

3d

(OKYS i Al

j UilLy 1

The Startling Wonder

n

, Hear This Invention Talk and Langh

I Xtk the Spfeial

i OLIVETTK (Comic 0efa) ;

DKATH MUTrt (TwoTtteel War Drama)

rtlNSTBEL VAUDEVILLE

JOBY'S AND ANDY'S AVEDDING ANNWERSARY
. (Comedy) , .

:
. ;f

K Show Starts Promptly nt,7:45 o'Clock

J MATLT32 - - - 3:15 P. II.
TOiuGlT ?:30 P. II.

Cxcl usi ve Paramount Feature Theater

HOUSE PACKED 'AGAIN LAST ITIOIIT

n

3

r -

'
i - J

,
; .The Digest Sensation of the Year ; ,

SEE THE TEERIBLE FIGHT, RIVALING THAT OF
;

'
w - "THE SPOILERS" 'T,;

LAST CHANCE TO SEE :. 5

.

14th Episode of Exploits of Elaine, in which

the Clutching Hand is Ccurht ;
i ir;. ite PATIIE WEEKLY

W:--- l':ij(:l:ix COimiG THURSDAY . . .

BUNCIiESVEET barrens ct VlrInlV'

FOLLOW THE CROWD i

No "Resen-c-d Seats, Prices 10-20--
30 Cents.

75 CENTS FE?i LI

This well describes the ice we are
riow making especially for our
family trade and for clubs and cafes
where cracked ice is used.

By improved machinery recently
installed, we reduce the air in the
ice cans to a minimum during the
freezing process, giving an ice
which is

Crystal Clear and Crystal Hard.
An economical ice slow melting, heat re-

sistinga pure ice, free from cloudiness.

Hawaiian
Phone 3431.

JjJ

vies

STAR-BULLETI- N

Electric

GEo

Co., Ltd.,

"1

--J
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,,v-m-'-vThe man who is rnpable of generating SP0RTB, CLASSIFIED A1D CHIPPING
tbusiasin can't leivhipK!. T.'fl. Hartori. . ymmmm VW'.v-.- SECTION ;
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; HONOLULU IVlK ESftAY? Xtfc USTMl? to laA

u. s.mm to -
--m-:1 AUCTfllAriAKD:

"" gl.,;oies
State Deptment Accepts Ger- -,

man Proposal for Appraisal
' of Frye Damages

CONTENDS THAT ACT '

WAS BREACH OF TREATY

Oil Tanker
'

Llama Seized By

, Teuton Varchips, Report- - ..

Associated Press by Fed. Wireless.
WASHINGTON', D. C.i Aug." 11.

Dii.Lj-.atl- c. cctca jta.Hcrlia and .Vien.,
na were catlf-- by. the state depart-
ment y ''Tyi but their contests will

1 net be n.aae public In full until, ac-

knowledgment of receipt, has been
.

;
m id c "

In reply to the Austrian' contention
that the Unite 3 States, by pctmlttlng
the exiortation of munitions or war
on a reat scale Is countenancing a
traffic incons! teal with the dentition,
of neutrality, the administration re-

lies, U 13 i r T'jbstance,
that 'the suLjt-c- t i.as been already
discussed 'at with Germany In
a,' series of Communications which

. have no doubt as to the position of
America.
'Stands Pat cn Neutrality Attitude. .

In n word, the attitude of this na-

tion is that, far from being a viola,
tlon'of neutrality to continue. the ex-IHj- rt

of nitlcr.s, the prevention of
fiich hii :: cnU would be an unques-

tioned Lrtach cf intpmatijial law
once they Hd l:cii U'.oved toeil-e- r
of two belligerents.--'- W ''.

'Tte .rte to rTUa.fs.an acknowl-t.iiv:xi- l

cf V-"- Trj e note'last received
from Herlia. The administration. It
is r --rccs to nccept darn
n'g.i i- -r t:.e t: c! the .Y.'m. P.
Frye on the cc:. Ilticns engested by
Germany, thus ctviatm? an appeal to
the 31a?ue. Two cc:r.mi: oners; one
from each nation, are f-.-est-

ed to fix

the arrc t 1 1 tr.e
At t' s

the A:
teel by
of the

The

'.a'.r:::
C, : -- . :

r ?el

)z:i :

i '

V.:.:t b t :

C:
tTl "tn a c"
'c::!iel;y.

'

V.'e r
v.,

vc

it

If U w J

,15, '
the :.ots ri.arr.rms

ccr.tcr.ticn, not' tdruit-;y- ,

that the destruction
was a violation of the

n cil tanker Llama, de-tr-.i

tshen to the
' wus released,

r. ::: Fcr
- ':;-.- ?

c J us many times -

:r 13

i tD I ? vC; ctory
tyv
t Co., LtJ.

Honolulu Lodge No. 409; Stat-ed- ;

7:?a p. m. v

tuccdav . ', i

Masonic Board of Relief; Res-iila- r;

5 p. m. J : "

'i :; -VYCCNC2CAY ;

Hawaiian Lodge No. 21; Spe-

cial, First Degree; 7:30 p. nu
"THUnCDAY -

FRIDAY

CATUROAY
Lei Aloha Chapter No,. 3,

E. S. ; S;at ed ; 7 :30 p, m. .

tCHOriCLD lczzz
WCDNCIOAY -
, xu v it-- "jc ; i . v - si, ;

8 ATURD AX--Work

in Third Degree;
p. m.-.- ; .: , . ',-- v

.

-

7:30

; HERMANNS SOEHNE

Versammlungen In K. of P. HalU

MonUg, August 2 and 16.

Montag, September 6 and 20.
- , v. WOLTERS, President.

; C. BOLTE. Sekretalr.

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1, MODERN
. ORDER OF PHOENIX."

will meet at' their tome, corner

Eeretanla and, Fort streets, ererj
Thursday evening at 7:30 O'clock.

CHARLES HU STAGE, JR Leader-FRAN-

MURRAY, Secretary. :- -

y u tie 2 : r

Madame Melba, the diva,' who will iv t.,o concerts in Honolulu this month.-

'. Madame Melba; the incomparable
tlnger of today as sheh as been for 20

years, who will arrive - in Honolulu
from Australia in the' steamer Jakura
on August 20, will give two concerts
at the Opera House, the first on the

Ui f J" rr "" ocwu"iwlth -- Alfred ; Moreno as' president of

For the" cast year Madame Melba
h - s--t f
the greater part of the season of 1913- -

1 J6 she will be in the United States
making a concert tour under the. man-
agement cf Charles A.. Eliis'of Boston.

The story of Melba's career has sel-
dom, if ever, been equaled in the his-
tory of music. From , the time :, her
schoolmates in Australia used ta sit
spellbound while little Nellie' Mitchell
made the "funny noise in her throat"
io the time-not- , so many years after
when she was one of the great ladles
In the social world of London, -- success

constantly, followed , on the. heels
of success: The "funny little noise in
her throat" which she . used to make
for her schoolmates in Australia turn-
ed out to be the matchless trill, the
like cf which no, living- - being has
heard, V - '.''',. '.

,

It was this same "funny little noise"
that, has done so much to make Melba
on& of the.rtchest women in .the world
as well as one o ; the most famous.
Melba, naturally a musician, was skill-
ed at the piano and organ before she
took seriously to singing. She is
unique among singers of her day in
that" she never was compelled to learn
how. to use her .voice. It was natural-
ly "placed" from the beginning and
the years she spent with the great
Marches! in Paris were devoted chiefly
to Ihe learning of operatic repertoire

fand routine. Marches! herself : said
that she never could teach Melba any-
thing . about singing, that . "the good
Lord had done that" - -

. ',

(Special to. the Hawaii Shinpo.)
; TOKIO, Japan, August 10 Eighteen

members of the Diet, who - deserted
the Seiyukai, or anti-governme- nt par-ty-.

prior to the last election, are charg-
ed with complicity in ' the election
frauds which resulted in the resigna-
tion recently of the entire Japanese
cabinet. - Representatives : Takeichi,
Morikawa and Mural already have
been arrested. ""-

-'

It was reported today that the char-
ges against Viscount" Oura, Xormer
minister of the interior, who resigned
his position following the. first intima
tion of bribery in connection with the
election, will not be withdrawn in spite
of the efforts of Marquis Yamagata.
one of the Genro, or elder statesmen,
to cover them up. '

". ; i v
; While Viscount Oura has been' ex-

onerated of the charge of actually ac- -

uniuni liLU LODGE. 616. B. P. O. E. cepting bribe for his own benefit,
W - . , . ft It if J If.. 1 1 ll At . A. I

on Kmc St, near may have had somethmg to say in
Fort. every Friday regard; to negotiations which ; were
eTenic. Visiting! rrade between two candidates for the

' brothers" are cor jiouse of one of whom
dledly invited to, at i withdrew before the election after a
tend. ' compromise had been effected. ; Bcthj

CL J,; MCCARTHY, E.R J cf the candiates" were known to- - be1
, U. DITNSIIKKL Roi. i Klunnrh'siinnortprs cf Oura.

:nov

f QUITO,, 'Equadorr ; Aug.; 11.--T- he

Equadorean congress-'ias- . convened
eve"'DS

uie .senate and i wanuei ue vaca . as
T alvrjaCJu? tinwcp.nf ap"H

r' y
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CTAR-BULL2TE- T,

Funny Noise" Turned Out ACT

neiua ruitunc pr'"r;Fn.nir

MM DCIBERY

tomm

representatives,

ECUADJR .CONGRESS:

in session

!':y.:'y.-sr- r
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; r -- ' - 'fl 3 ? t --
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Associated Preaa ty Fed: WIreiess.3
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal , Aug. 11.

0. ail the great, powers, America U
the only one today which is not lak- -

t ing advantage, of its strengtn to abase
China." : ; -'

.--' .

Thia was the declaration yesterday
of Kee Ow Yans, commissioner from
China, to the exposition, in an address
to the International Immigration Com-
mission ia session here. . ','.

At the same time' he criticized the
Asiatic Exclusion act. which he said
was an unjust breach of treaty rights
and never could work otherwise than
to. cause, friction.- - ' AVr::;.;:;,;.';'

(Associated Press by T'eral Wireless
SAN FRANCISCO; Cal.r Aug. ll.-- y

Uncut diamcnd3 and . small platinum
and gold nuggets valued at $500, form
ing part of the exhibit of Tiffany &l
Va or, iNew lore, m ;tne .pxpositioa
palace of mines, werefqund, yester-
day to have been stolen t overnight.
Something must have ; frightened .the
thieves away, from their. work, for the
showcase into which they broke held a
display valued at $30,C00.. - v V, -

RACE RIOTL'JG C1EAKS' -

OUT IN IFtWJGFIELD
- . : I .;-.- ; : i ;

1 ' -
A:socIateJ Press bjTFe.'l.'Tlreless.)

: SPRING FirLD, Aug. 11. An-

other outbreak - of the ' race hatred
which has produced repeated bloody.

j frays here in past years resulted in a
menacing ( black and 5' white riot last
night A, negro sold'er pf the Illinois
national guard was str-bbe-

d and the
rioting followed. , T' e

t
city police

cleared the' streets j J got the
' "- - rjiT;

00

U Conducted m&ftpefrAlaE 6Wb:t:uctwUZrV.lCt JIN 90 ClprTEXlS 'V '

;

,
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'C,TI3 AMSn,i.S

PVRPOSESi'OF TltE!MURSE(lfir6Km
returnsjar the retailer uho now advertises. h (2) To shcS

like non-adrertuii- itj rdmlct hcv) lie cM lower his jprices'ycif--
increase his profit (3) ; To su$fcst:to ikh jolher crj

, manvfaciurcr a' cautious mclhod to create demand a
increase go&I-ml- U' (4) V To prepare the yerson with latent '

This' course; wJicn ddiccred personally to a class of stu "

dents, costs $5Sl$ ; cquix&lcni to a correjspondencs
iourseicliicltz tosUi $05. : The entire QO lessbnyii iit

; given exclusively with this neicspapcr free fy chares, Ptj .'

. ; i --
; - -- : ' c r : U (1 1APTE K LrI. v - - v

i

t

V
; 4 - r GENERAL RETAIL DISTRIBUTION ; - ; !

. The tun.se ,oan exlisive agency: plan".of; distribu- -

'tian js to get' the caler to back up yoiir jjoods enthus--

iasticall v. If he. does not do that, you lase. It would be
better then that ryou 'had two different ' dealers in ; the
town rather than just one. So to make your exciusive--;
aencH-- plan win butyu want to keeiV the "dealer con- - '
tinually Stimulated to the virtues of jnrj products.v And'r"

j thnt,? as a rule, would be done through House organs and
circular .letters and so on to the dealer, as well as by per-- ; V

, fsoiial salesmen. X ly XyyX '(y?y. 'y)-l.X- ''
' Xy'lyfyl ;

; In. that particular system, the manufacturer some- - h

times"vii'tually finances the dealer. In some cases of
distribution, the manufacturer

' Here, you1 put my goods in your store. Tou won rt run
any Visk; ; If vou don't sell them, --I Will Uakj them back'
If you do sell them, you pay me such-rnd-suc- h a price for

v such as you sell' That is what is known as 4 putting
''.VRpddsi-'iri.-oujebnsi- m "exclusive- - - :

agency plan calls for quite a little tentative selling like :

this, by which the dealer5 takes all .the risk.; . ; ;

,
' Hut in the usual plan by which the irianufactuj-e- r sells

" to all gbol dealers and the dealers sell to Uie consumer,
the dealers take all the risk.- - vile is in business absolutely
for hiinseif. lie buvs from the manufacturer, and that
is where the manufacturer ends his part of the transac- - '

tion. For the dealer then takes oyer thatask to sell those v

goods. He sells theni ior whatever price ' he 'wants to
y quoted and on whatever terms he wants to offer. The ,

meichandise' is the dealers property, without strings of
' ' 'anv kind. '

lulUaiiiLNitj-l-Uii-
:

- ? . t' ' x r -

Askoclated Press by Fed. Wlreless.3
CHICAGO, III., Aug. 1 l.Three in-

dictments charging manslaughter and
two. . charging criminal .carelessness,
were' returned yesterday by the fed-

eral and , county grand juries investi-
gating the disaster in which more
than J300 employes of the Western
Electric Company were drowned by
the overturning- - of the excursion
steamer Eastland, as she lay at her
plex.-Prerarati- ons have been complet
ed,.to rai3e Hie Eastland todays -

HOW YOU L!AY'TIIli0V?w
I AWAY rYO lin GLASSES

The statsrsent is laide;thJit.tton
sands wear eyeglasses who. do not
really need" them,-If- yoi. are one of
these uafortimates, then these glasses
may be Wining 'your eyes instead of
helping; theti-- J 'Thousands - who 'wear
these, "windows" may prove for them
tlves..that they ' can dispense with
glasses .Jf ,th?y will get, the fd'oring
prescription filled aVcnce; -- Go to cny
sctive.drug store and get a bottla.cf
Ontcna; f.ll ajtwo-ounc- ? bcttl with
Warn, water and "drc;) ia cne Optcna
tablet; With thJa harmless llqnld tolu
ticn,bathe theyes two to. four t'nes
cany, ana ycu are Jiisiy to ee esion,
tshed . at the results r!?ht :fromf the
start.'-- 'Many who havs been told that
they, have, astlj .atism, . eye-strai-

cataract sere eyeli. 3, weak eyes, con-junctiTi- tli

and other eye disorders,
from the use ox

this prescription. Get thl3 preacritlcn
filled and us 2 it;, ycu. may so strength
ea ;you eyes that glasses ..wll net ta
necessary.. Thousands ,,who. are blind,
or nearly so, or who .

wear, glasses
wouU .never . tare .required thsm if
they, tad, cared for their eyes In tire a.

Do.no.t becoma cne thess Tictjms.cf
neglect, :v..Eyelassea; are ; only --ike
crytches, anJ eyery. few years ,they
m.t:st,be ch2"3?d to f.t'the ever-h-d?asl- n;

we"':ened Rendition, eo tet-
ter see if you lli ctv
get. clear,- - ttalthy, .strcng ma;r. :tia
eyes thr"h the f rt:;rlr-'"- v

VlLLli uil.-- l ."J

Ail -? . -

U. S. Troops Are Busy Fightinnl
; With Ocrdcr Raiders; Sit- -

. V . uation is S:ricus :

CAssoclated Press by rural TTirelcssl
WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 11. A

cable from Buenos Aires to the Arg-
entine minister here brings word that
General Villa has telegraphed to Dr.
Roque Tena, president of Argentina,
that the Pan-America- n conference. U ?

an act of threatened coercion which
may in war with Mexico.

"If the Pan-Americ- conference at
Washington interferes with the inter-
nal atfairs of Mexico," Villa-sali- In
part "it will commit a wrong and war
may follow.". --

-- President Pena . replied that Villa
should consider the conference In a
spirit of friendly cooperation, realizing
that it had been called with the best

.Mexico in view and, In
fact to secure. the sovereignty of that
nation. ; .

; In reply to questions by the eorre-sponden- ts

the departure of the two
battleships, which were sent at the re
quest of. Commander Robert McNa- i

CIGAft'TlFS HELPED : ;

, PUT. CHASE clothi::g
:W-Fo- poy ciiiLonE;:

(Ly, Associated PresiO ;
'

Germany. One cf th6
oddest characters , in ell Germany.
Joseph Willrcider, has Just died, aaert
77. ' To the artistic world of Germany
he was known as a brilliant pai:.t:r:
but to a much larger circle, a clrcl?
which embraced hundred3 of piocr chil-
dren he was known 83, the man who
collected cigar tips for their benefit.

Collecting tip3 the tiny part cf ci- -

gars cut off before lighting the w; !- -

Save your eyes before it tea iata wa.3 Willroider's fad and had been f;
cf

can. raar.y

mr.ny years. , He had ccllect'd t.::
sans, the weight of
hundreds cf pcimd3

ran iao
and with t'.--I- r

prcceed3 had purchased clothes for
poor children at Chrit"3 t: .

i dcoiai
i3 conte:

which

i
f.I:;.- -

"Z;Tthe. entire Canadian grain crop.

, This kind" of distribution must concern itself with"
: fthe consumer, also, ifJt is to be"a giant success. Because,
A if every; dealer in town, for instance, handles your soajv
.

- no dealer is going to particularly push it. So, in order to
cVeate a demand that will make the consumer ask for your

'; ; product, yon must ad vertise to the general public.

: V'Still, by this .system, however, of getting every ios-siol- e

dealer that vou can to buv the goods from vou and
sell ; th'em,; 'yoii; ate. ablej to get your goods into the

v; i greatest possible number of. stores','if your price is right
jv;If ypur' possible ierritory' is limited this plan is almost
( : n ArtAijcrorv - Tm incfonno "'cit nhnwft xnn inif nut n lino nf

;dining-;r6oi- h ;"chairs.; According to the way the freight
rates are fixed, you cannot possibly' sell any 'dining room
elia'irs in . Nebraska, if ;y6u' have to ship from the East,
because you Have got to charge the dealer there so much

- ! more for your "chairs that does the'Chicago manufacturer.
. Iii other words --have, got to to your prices so

:;vtmrich.iitabre freight rate. Nor
v could vou sell - in Tennessee, .because.-- . there the Chattar

nooga manufacturer would probably be able to sell a chair
vfof $4.50 that you could not offer to the dealer for under
$5.00on account of your handicap of freight rate.

. As a rulei when you sell by this general-deale- r 'method
f;;ypu liave profit: The only
(reaso'n a" dealer will push your goods if all the other deal- -

ers handle 'them is tha lie'can make more money on your
X, gbodsV Vbur soap,- - fet ius say, sellsfor 5c and costs'tlra

dealer 3c. Another soap costs the dealer 4c and that, too,
sells for 5cv Another" soap costs the dealer 3c and that

'alsb sells for ' nickeL .usual dealer will sell yout
y : soajp ; in. tliat case whenever he can, because then instead

of making Jc he, would make 2c, because he would get
' your' sbap'at 3c, instead of. or 4c.

. Through )Hce then' is about the only way that you
v - could get the to sell a lot of your goods if you do

not enlist him in active support by granting him an ex-- v

'

exclusive"'.agency: ; To'sell on price, pulls your profit down
to the' lowest possible 'bottom, because if you sell that
soap at.3e You be making only l-8- c per cake, whereas
if you were to get 3c for it, you would be making nearly
1c on everj' piece. . . : ;' r

v If you rely on the dealer to push your goods for.no
; reason other - than the extra large margin he will get
V through Veiling ; yours'ypu must cut your profit to the

;bone to make possible. If you do this, a competitor
may cut undevybu, and your business slides away unless

;:.':i,Vb'u in turn go under him. That will either invite inferior
v.quality ;in;produtlony.'or;heavy factory, c.s' for you to

swallow :: "'' ')"y
t J. - y:'.- -

' ()n the other hand, if you give tl ? dealer a" fair cirr- -

gin, and .make- him sell

result

interests-o- f

MUNICH,

Official
Rtitain

you add

Tlie

dealer

may

that

your goods 1

Duy tlieui irom inm, tir: :i you are et

an indestructible asset of good will, 1

despite-tjie-deale- r. denial;;!, you y w

Advertising would not only thus in-r- .r

to you as' a iroducer, .t;.s "'.: "!! vJ X' t;.
also insure the consiuuir.-- i!i ;i;:ui:
of quality.' '
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mce. was s.ild c ".'-"- to ba a "pre-cauticna- ry

r.-- .f

t:rtir Fits ,..- - :"
The sitt-.atic- i t3 r.--- th:t Pres-

ident. Wihson ha f. .:i left his s :

mr home at Co rr. !.-:-.. Nen-- llaiv.iv
sh.rp, ar.J will arrUtt hre tIay t
take matters ii I t.h . al cl it . Ac-
tual border .war:'..re wi'i ',.....') ex-i.-.t- s,

although it ha nil i c.:
yet by that r. :

I our s.U"ar-.i--
. ' i

Mexican guti.:ia3 . I ; :.r: 1

fcrtes of the Cnit.l it '.i j 1; 3
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can raiders attacked a ia--
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TENNIS AND POLO MEN OFF
- FOR VALLEY

iMaui-oo-ka-O- tt 1; ;
' jof two frames. The Slashers are scat- -

The old slogan of the Valley Island ; te red to the four winds, and new faces
will be.heard again next Saturday, the f will be seen Saturday. -

occasion being the annual team ten-- ; The tennis players include A. L.
nla rmatc! between Honolulu , and ; Castle, II. K. 1 Castle," Walter Dillinsr-Mau- l.

played at Puunene. The Har- - ham, Arthur Rice. John O'Dowda, V;
vest Home festival of the H. C..&S. ;j fc. Maeey; Dr. Zabriskl. A. 'Podmol-e- .

is et for' August H, and the usual! C. C. Bock us, C. S. Franklin, C. L.W.
big time is expected. j Pfleuger. C. Olsen, and W. H. Hoogs.

Tennis and polo are the sports down The tennis matches will consist en-fo- r

settlement. In the morn ins the j tirely of doubles, and the scoring: will
Puunene courts will be the scene of j be "Maul style," that is. total games
12 doubles matches, and In the after-- ? scored by each side in two sets will
noon there will be a cut-i-n polo game
in which three Honolulu players will
take part The polo will' be In no
sense an inter-Islan- d match, as the lo
cals .are taking over no ponies and
only three men; but , It should be a
fast proposition nevertheless. Maul
w ill beable to horse the visitors well.
and high class polo should result. Wal--

Harold Castle and Ar
thur Rice are the thjee poloists who
will make the tirp.

Alfred I Castle will 1e skipper of
the tennis team. Last year Alan Low- -
rey acted in --that capacity, and his Hhe Manna Loa Friday evening, arriv-Oa- h

it Slashers made name and fame ing.at Kahului early Saturday morn-fo- r

themselves on the Puunene courts, ing, and leaving. that port In the Ma-althou-

beaten by, the slender margin noa Saturday at midnight ,

GOLF GOSSIP

BY HARRY VARDON.
(The British Golf Champion.)

So far as practise is concerned,- - my
own experience convinces , me that

hen one has an important golf event
hi view. It U. no use waiting, hopefully
aid tmttlnsly, until one arrives at
Hie $cene of action before setting serl-tusi- y

to Vork to remedy any little de-

fects that may be 'apparent There
U a testation to believe that th'e
change and an inspiration born of the
licums Lance cf playing o:j champion-

ship liaks will soon tone up the consti-
tution to the'prcper condition, but I
have found as a rule that there is too
much bustle and excitement to give
cne a c Lance cf working out a means
i.f salvation, When a championship or
tci-- 'j .ciLer Each contest i3 impending,
tl:e course i3. usually crowded for a
week cr tvo j'rior to the beginning of
tbe evrnVrnd there is little opportu--

r.Uv . :i; J.yi::g and practising shots'.
He; ire fsr Match. ; ,';

T! " tLir s to do is to attend to-th-

vsck points In one's game before pre-
ceding to the place of battle, and
vi e- -. i!:cre to take matters easily and
lct i'ay a lot An average of less
ilci two rounds a day is plentyi It Is
cften- - gcod to rest for a morning or

"tn afternoon, or to stop at say, the
tweUth ' hole. If you feel tired and
jour t : rtner is willing to suspend ope-
rations.' At any rate, this is the prin-
ciple on which I have always acted as
far as possible, and it has not paid
badly. "To play too much In the week
preceding , a championship Is more
lannful than not playing enough.

I .would advise any aspirant" for
tharnrlcnsliip honors to do most of his
practising, and experimenting In tho
tranquility of his home course three
or four weeks before the tournament;
when te1 reaches the scene of action
Le will discover that he can. accomp-
lish 1'ttle beyond taking . part" In
matci.es. A month la advance js the
tlrafe to try new clubs; then there is a
chance for strangers in the bag to
win the complete confidence of the
player. lie might have a shadow of
dcubt about them if he-too- to them
on the eve . of the competition; al-

though that step is sometimes Impera-
tive s a last desperate remedy. In
the ordinary, way, however, it is best
to arrive .on-th- course in a fairly set-

tled frame of mind. '' ' Y-
!

Get Used to New Clubs. ,

Last year I felt that I wouUy---
change my driver and dr 0
V e fected the Ulterang gU
weeks. beforeampionshlp andTag irirbest of terms with the
new comers by the time that the all im-

portant occasion arose.. In 1902 my
favorite midiron the pet of the bag
turned against me some time before
the . News .of the orld tournament.
There was ah inclination to persevere
until the last moment with suclfan old
favorite, but J had sufficient callous-
ness to put I to one side and try an
other. Tb" new. club, which was two
inches longer in, the shaft than the old
one. sdon thpwed .its tractability and
It assisted me considerably to,victory.
The knowledge that 1 had gained of
it in several weeks gave me complete
confidence .inJt Its work done, !
gave it up for 'the olAelub, which came
into action' again inv the best of tem-
pers. It is, the eleventh hour change
which is dangerous. :.: ,

HAROLD CASTLE SAVES
PACIFIC-- SHUT-OU- T

' The Pacific Tennis" Club staved off
a shut-ou- t in the series with Beretania
for the inter-clu- b championship. Yes-
terday, after Pacific had ." lost four
straight matches, H. K. L. CasUe came
to the rescue and won the last match
of the series from C. L. W. Pfleuger,
7--5, 75." " ,.

Beretania retains the title and the
championship cup for another year.

Comptroller of the Currency Wil-
liams issued a charter to the First
National Bank of East Point, Ga
capital $30,000. - ' r.

Electric Boat '.Co.'. declared la" dlvU
dend of 16 per cent on the-preferre- d

and 12 per cent, on the common stock.

ISLAND FRIDAY

j count in the grand total for each side,
j Each team will play two matches, or
i four sets. The No. 1 team of each
side will play together, and then No.

1 1 will play the opposition No. 2, and
j so on dawn the line, giving each team
j four sets to play

It is figured that-th- e tennis should
be over by noon, when ; lunch will be
served at the courts.; In the afternoon
there .will be polo, and in the evening
the usual dance at the Puunene club
house. .. .. - ;

.

The Oahu contingent will leave In

IMPOSSIBLE 10

FIX BALL GA ES

SAYS OATHEWSON

By CHRISTY MATHEWSON.
There Is no man In the big leagues

who thinks more cf baseball and what'
baseball has done for him than John
J. Evers. In a minute of wrath, when
Rigler pulled a raw one on the Boston
club, John is supposed to have broken
loose recently with a crack, about the
umpires having been Instructed to
make the National league race tight
John feels very badly to think any
one would believe he would reflect on
the game which has. made' him and
which he has done his share to make.

'A fellow is Habfe to say anything
when he is out there and sore,' de-

clared . Evers afterwards 'But, : take
ltfrom me, they couldn't fix the race
to be close no matter how-har- d they
tried, and they haven't tried, of course.
The rotten baseball which has been
played this season has resulted in
this neck and neck, going."
Couldn't Fix a. Race.-- ' '. -;

'

Eer$ is right, an,d we might as well
get around and over these reflections
on baseball for good and all now.
They couldn't fix this race or any
ether baseball race, and any sensible
nan will recognize that fact ,' I have

been In baseball a long time and have
seen only one crooked incident in It
That occurred in a minor league up in
Massachusetts when I was trying to
pitch for the-Taunto- club years ago.
It 1 made good It meant that a vet-
eran pitcher would lose his job, and
the yeteran was a boon companion of
the catcher. The catcher did not like
to lose the twlrler'a society and take
a chance on mine, so he was tipping
the opposing batsmen faff to-wh- I
was pitching them. He was helping
me not to make good It did not take
me long to discover what was com-
ing off and I began to cross the catch-
er and the batsmen, t If anything
wrong gyer were attempted in has
ball it would not take long f the
i Vu guing on,
for the public Is QUickrjTof e nan
a magician is of hancT.ij lt come8to detecting ciyKed work about
siorts.

The char against baseball thisseason hjre come from folks witbanax to.r;,,ituu. luric uavc uccu iuitc ar
jTNTruraors of one thing and another.
from the White Sox stealing signals
with a spy glass to both races being
fixed to make them close and increase
interest, and all these, to my mind,
can be traced to a single source. If
thq public is to listen to any of these
things, it should consider the source,
which is not worth considering. Any
sensible man will agree that you can't
throw a league race,

; Gamtlers Stay Off Game
"Do you ever play the baseball

games?" I once asked a gambler. I
know when 1 read In the papers that
some money was being bet on the con-
tests dally. I was curious to find out
what he thought about it' i V

"Not for . me," he replied "The
game's too hard to beat- - There is no
advance information out. v Give me
something softer for mine.' '

"v--,

That is what a gambler thinks of
the pickings in baseball, and his judg-
ment should be good "on this particular
subject- - In his mind, the public has
too m jcji'of a chance, the percentage
is too strong against him. - There is
an old adage, "Don't bet on anything
that can talk." ; This is supposed to
mean that a man is safe if he wagers
on a horse. But not . for me. The
jockeys can talk and so can the train
era and they do. ;-- ' ,

TURKS' ORDER GREEKS I , i
TO,VAC ATE CITY

I

PARIS, FranceThe Greek , gov-
ernment has received confirmation
that (he Inhabitants of Aivali (in Asia
Minor on the Gulf of Adramyti) have
been ordered to evacuate the city and
go into the interior of Asia Minor, ao
coming to an Athens despatch to the
Havas Agency. .The government, has
sent an energetic protest to the Porte,
the despatch adds. The" population,
which is composed almost exclusive-
ly of Greeks, numbers about 25,000
persons."; ; ) .'. '.

SURE TIGERS

WILL WIN OUT

Thinks Detroit Wiif Nose Out

Boston Team for Pennant
This Season

Ly Latest Mail.)
DETROIT, July 24. Though he nat

iiraTlr views, with some alarm the
rapid and steady rise of the Boston
Red Sox. Hughey Jennings rises to
disagree with tbe consensus of expert
opinion that the Boston club has start
ed on its certain way to a pennant
Hoghey is willing to give the Boston
club full credit for its strength as
contender; but he tikes exception to
the recent tendency i to award third
olaee to the Tigers, and , wants to
know why he should be counted out

5 Hughey j:an be pardoned If he is
slightly prejudiced in favor of his
club, but In sizing up the race he ad
vances some points in his argument
In behalf of the Tigers which are not
brought out- - In a survey of the club
ratings. He figures that Detroit will
pliy its best baseball In the next three
months, having played Its worst In the
last three, and, at the same time, he
does not look for the other contenders
to show much improvement, if any,
over their present form. - , ;
Right Among Leaders.

All of which seems reasonable
enough when it is considered that the
Tigers, as have managed
to keep within two or three games of
the leaders, up to the half-wa- y mark.
The one thing against the Tigers is
that they have not been able to. beat
the Red Sox this year with the regu-
larity that is required If they are to
beat the Boston boys" to the finish.
Boston has won seven out of eleven
games with the Tigers. ' '

"With the season about' half over
the race in the American League has
developed into a fight for three clubs,
but I look for it to become a two-clu-b

fight, with the Tigers one of. the
clubs," said Hughey.

f u f :

"There Vas 'Si. time when I feared
the ;White Sot more than any other
team, but I don't think they are going
to continue this pace without a break,
and Boston is .the one team that seems
dangerous to me right now.
Can Score Runs. v:

.
'

"I base my faith in the Tigers on
the fact that they are the best run-scori-

club in the league. We make
enough runs every day to win any
ordinary' game of ball, even when we
lose, and if I had been getting the
pitching I have a right to expect from
my-st'f- f of hurlers, we would be ten
games out In front right now. Poor
pitching has enabled other teams to
make enough runs to beat us when we'
were scoring more than would ordin-- j
arily be necessary. I look for myuJ; 4

through epitchers to come
now, and, then we should sho.ftnem
something." '

At this point Clarence Rowland en-
ters the pennant dlscvfsS'ion wfth the
statement that the r'ce js a walkover
for the White So n0Wf because his
pitchers are fCJSg well. It is perhaps
a most fortjnate for him that
they ha veA,een eoln2 weL pitching

them there, and with the first
Tump of their hurlers are apt to

take to the soapy chute. .

SCORES
; IN THE BIG

NATIONAL LEAGUE. :
At Pittsburg Pittsbura 8, Ne

York' 2. - : V --
"'

;' ''
At Chicago Brooklyn 3, Chicago 1.

At Cincinnati CincinnattSt Louis
game postponed; rain. ,'

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At New York First game, New

York Cleveland O; second game,
Cleveland New 2.'

At Philadelphia Chicago 9, Phila-
delphia ' 4. ':; '.j ''r v :V:

At Washington Detroit 8, : Wash-
ington 2. ' '''.'.''.-- : :. .'-- '!

At Boston First game, St Louis 3,
Boston 2; second gamet' Boston 10, St
Louis 3. ' .' . lr -- 'ly'

HOW THEY STAND

'- - National League.
t : w. I Pet.

Philadelphia 52 45 ,536
Brooklyn ..i 55 48 .534
Chicago ..... 50 48' .510
Pittsburg .. . 51 49 .510
Boston 51 50 .505
New York . . 47 48 .495
St IxjuIs 49 53 .480
Cincinnati . . 43 47 .478

American League.
L. PCL

Boston , . . . 63 35 .643
Detroit .. . . . ..... 64 38 .628
Chicago' 62 39 .614
Washington .......... . : 52 50 .510
ixewJ...L i ors ; . ... ........ , MO.a 49 .495
St. Louis . . . . '...',' - - . . . 40 61 .396
Cleveland 37 61 .377
Philadelphia ............ 34 66 .340

Pacific Coast League.
W. L. Pet

Los Angeles 71 57 .555
San Francisco 70 57 , .551
Vernon .. ..... 63 64 .496
Portland . . . 57 64 .471
Salt Lake .... 58 67 .464
Oakland ...... 60 70 .462

GROER ALEXANDER LOOKS
GREATEST PITCHER

If this1 question comes up for argu- - Isprlng and found hla prlze with
raent: -- Who . Is the greatest pitcher a fast curve. In the spring training
todavr answer It Ith-fi- mv.r ri0
land Alexander, Five years ago Alex
Joined the Phils: he has been more
thail fth ordinary flinger annually, but I
!nMitne ribt-hand- er promises to
eclipse several records which stand In

'

Alexander has not twirled a no-h- it

game. He has not retired 27 succes-
sive batters, but he . has figures at
present Jhat jnay shove him ahead of
Jack Chesbro and Bill Donovan, rec-
ord holders. lv

We have had such renowned hill ar-
tists ar Joe McGinnity, Chris Mathew.
son. Bill Dinneen, Cy Young. Eddie
Plank, Mordecai; Brown, Ed Ruelbach,
Ed Walsht 'Walter Johnson, Dutch
Leonard 'aridV othsrs. They are fa-
mous, but their tamer may depart mar
be forgotten bv'Alexander.

Aleaxander has,'won 16 games with
three defeats this season.

Alexander1 has pitched three one-hi-t
games. i, Wr- -

Alexander has pitched three two-hi-t
S?mes. !.- .- . -. , j

Alexander has allowed 114 hits in
189 inninis. ;

.
- ' : . ; :

Alexander has given 29 walks in 189
InniDgs. . , ;. ; .-

Alexander has fanned 134 In 200 In- -
nlngS. :,:BV-- r :.::,:,,::y.:.:

Alexander has allowed 45 runs In
18 Innings. " '" -

Alexander has pitched five shut-ou- t

ames. . ,;

Alexander Las been taken out hut
ohce in 21 starts. . . ; r

Alexander has not relieved a sinale
pitcher this season. ; ::::.)-- . il

Alexander's last defeat was ifav. 2S.
when the Braves beat him, 5-- 2.

Alexander has lost to the Braves.
Reds and Giants v... k--i,

Alexander's longest rest has i been,
five days.;""1 - : "--

i V.- -

Alexander has' lost to Tyler. Stroud
and Dale. , .

' - -
And as the fan says: "What makes

this Alexander guy so great?" Alex
has been a brilliant pitcher since the
first day he arrived. His Improvement
this year is caused, br the addition of
a slow ball.' r ::. '

Pat; Moran took: hold of Alex this
COMPLETE ECO 1915. .

' Vl ' ' '7 S
any, Jnly 9.Pitt8.burgJ

they

YESTERDAY'S
, LEAGUES

2,
3, York

;

.............
...

LIKE
only

the'pitchinjTdepartment

Date. Club".
April 14 TVof AW ,
April lT-Ne- .i.
April 22BostoniRvv,n::CV.
May 1
May 5 New York : . i . . ; ,
May 11 Pittsburg ,.

Mar 20 Cincinnati ;I
May z Uhicago:
tflftj ml?

J une 1 Brooklyn ,

June Cardinals" -
'

June 9 Chicago-- "
june n ritwre , . -

. .Tuna " J .",Cincinnati . . . . . . . . . . ...
June 22-c- v. v,i,
Juni6 Brooklyn ;.4i.. i

IV COBB LEADS

CHICAGO. 111.; July 31. Three mem-
bers of the rNew York Nationals have
attained rank among the first ten bat-
ters of the National Leigu. according
to averages published fcera today, and
have helped, io bring the Giants Into
a. tie. for batting leadership with St
LouTs: , --'" ;"'V';'---- ':''

' '".''
. Heinie Zimmerman, the, Chicago
slugger, has worked his way Into the
king row for the1 first time this sea

The ten leaders, including tnose
ho have played in half or more of

the games up" to last Wednesday V,
are: - .' ' "

:V--- ''.'''.' '";

Daubert Brooklyn, .327; Merklt,
New York. .325; Doyle, New York,
.323 Snyder,- - St Louis, .323 ; Groh,
Cincinnati. .SIS'; Luderus. Philadel-
phia, 311; J. Smith, Boston, .307; Rob-

ertson, New York, .304 ; Saier, Chica-
go, .302; H. Zimmerman, Chicago, ,293.

Cravath,' Philadelphia, leads the
league in greatest number of runi
scored, with 55. He albo holds the
home-ru- n record, with 15 circuit
drives. Carey, 'Pittsburg, Is the lead-

ing base stealer, with 25, while Saier,
Chicago, leads in total bases, with 164.

New York and St; Louis are tied for
club batting, with .255 each, and CM-cae- o

is next with .253. -

The ten leading pitchers who have
worked in 20 or more games, with
the number of games won aid' lost

Pierce, Chicago, 9 and 2; Alexander.
Philadelphia. 19 and 5; Marnaux. Pitts-
burg, 15 and 4: Mayer, Pihladelphia,
15 and 7; Dale, Cincinnati. 12 and 7?
Ragan. Boston. 10 and 6; Dell. Brook-
lyn, 10 and 6; Meadows, St Louis, 8

and 5; Pfeffer, Brooklyn. 8 and 5;
Harmon, Pittsburg, 10 and 8; Vaughan.
Chicago. 11 and 9.

The ten leading batters in the Am-

erican League who have played In
half or . more games for the season
are: .. '. :

Cobb; Detroit. .405; E. Collins, Chi-

cago, .342; Jackson. Cleveland. .332;
Veach, Detroit .326; Speaker, Boston,

Aiex worK witn a slow
ban, hich Is called the "finger-nai- l
ball, something like Jean Dubuc's
knuckle balL

The records Alexander Is aiming at
are: Jack Chesbro, who pitched 41
victories In 1904 for the' New York
Yankees, establishing the high mark
for victories for a single season; Bill
Donovan's percentage of 25--4. .8G3,
made with the Tigers In 1907. - V' The National League , season has
just reached the half-wa- y mark. For
half of the season Alex has won 1 6
with three defeats, and nnless ho de-
velops into an Iron maa itli doubtful
if he will reach 41, triumphs, but he
can pass Donovan's .863 percentage.

Alexander was born at St. Paul,
February 26. 1887. ' V V
v Alexander pitched his first' profes-- r
slonal game with Calesburg, III, in
1909. '

.
-- -

'' Alexander was with Indianapolis In
the latter part of 1909."" --

; Alexander joined the. Phillies In "the
spring of 1911. .

' '
Alexander won 28 games and lost

13 his firsj year In the big leagues. ;
Alexander won 19 games and lost 17

in 1912. - : .

Alexander Won 22 games and lost
eight in 1913. : rt , .

; Alexander won 27 games and lost 15
in 1914. '

Alexander has a total record of ,112
victories and 56 defeats for a .667 av-
erage for his five years on the hilt

Alexander was discovered by Mike
O'Neill, who pitched for the Cardinals
a dozen years ago. .

Alexander has allowed three hits in
18 - 'innings. v

One particular feature about Alex'
pitching thlit year is that he has been
steady day in and. day out He is be-
ing worked carefully by Moran. With
enough rest between games he should
continue at this : record, which will
give him 32 victories and six defeats.

Of the 21 games only one has beenjy"

AUEXANDER'S R R D FOR

NewiTofk',:-;-;-
...

....
5

IS ....

-- r-

when his mates pounded Doak aS3pe!
rnde and galloped over thefjardlnala
11-- 2. If there 13 a new pitGnlna- - kinz.
the,' fans will welcomvthis Grover

Score. . Hits. btt: SO. Jnga.i
... n 'A e

,.'" O-- O 5 9- -

77-- 1 : .l',c . ':"W- -.. i 9
8- - txl 1 7'. w
7-- 4 8 1 10 ; w- - 9
4-- 2' y 6 0 4- ,:W-:.5 -- ;.9'

8 2 ? 5 L 8 ;it 4 3 W - 9?:;

11-- 2 7 0 12 w ;" 9
2--6 11 1; 5 L ' .9
3- -0 ,2: 9 w :h 9
2- -5 9 1 , 4 y ':, ..8 :

4- -5 4 1 3 u i
3- -0 1 1 8 w 9
4- -3 9 :2 " 7 j w

f
4-- 1 5 2 12 V w n
4-- 1 4 A .. 9

'
1- -1 2 1 C:. 9

-4-- 0 1 0 6 w 9
8-- 5 9 1 :'5": v , ...9
2- -0 1 0 ; 6V w : 9 "

2-- 1 2 1 6 w 9

:

114 29.. 134 1Z-- Z 189

.323; Crawford, Detroit 323;' Strunk,
Philadelphia, .321; Fournier, Chicago.
.316 ; Cady, Boston, .315 ; MaiseL New
York, .314. , ': , , , ';

Cobb Is far ahead in base stealing,
having pilfered 62.

The ten leading pitchers who have
worked in 20 or more games are: .:

Foster, Boston, 13 won and 4 lost;
Scott, Chicago, 15 and 5; Faber, Chi-
cago, 17 and 6; Coveleskie, Detroit, '14
and 7 ; Shore, Boston,. 9 and 5 ; Dauss,
Detroit. 14 and 8; Ayers, Washington,
7 and 4; Benz, Chicago, 7 and 4; Fish-
er, New York",-1- 2 and 7; Johnson,
Washington, 14 and 9. ; .

- "

BOSTON PAPER HAS 7
HARD WORDS FOR THE

: BRAVES SHOWING NOW

The Boston Record is disgusted
with the Braves. , In fact, the Record
delivers Itself of a regular Beantown
classic on the subject Stallings' team
is simply no good, never was. never
will be, nohow and why is it, anyhow?
That Is the way the loyal scribe feels
about it Here is what he puses out
for the eager fans: '.';" '

"A pitching staff that is as weak as
any. collection of twirlers in the
league; an outfield that utterly lacks
class ; catching' that h as been of a me-

diocre quality; an exaggerated opinion
of their own ability; the loss of one
star Infielder and the conceit of anoth-
er, have all combined to bring about
the fall of the champions and 4 condi-
tion which will frustrate the efforts of
Manager , Stallings to : perform the
miracle , of 1914. The words 'world's
champions have rung so long and
loudly in their ears that they -- have
been unable to hear the instructions
of . Stallings." .

These are rather severe strictures
on the Braves. The team has been a
victim of circumstances; but should be
up in the race. before the. close of the
season, despite its poor work in the
last six weeks. There is no denying
the fact that the team has been over-
confident and that it has not shown its
1914 form at any time, but to declare
that it. has absolutely no class 13 ab-
surd.'- ''.; : ":'

Carranzista authorities will erect a
wireless plant on Chapultepec Castle
In Mexico City, to get Into communi-
cation with their army underT com-

mand of General HilL .

An additional furnace was ordered
blown in by the Carnegie Steel Co., at
Its Isabella plant near Pittsburg.

T?aiotl on Island Kanclies. Iarticularlv fmc and tender.
"Vc oan suppi v you w ith chops, legs,

, shoulder and :

'a :;tycii:,oi vritiiUiiint sauvtV retm ieaa,v.
croanifd potatoes and asparagus. ' ' '

New Zealand Smoliecl Snappar
Broil jt or Iwike it anil you will have a delieious hit

,: for liuieheon. -
.

, - - ;
- -

K 2: Shelled Shrimp
'

: flooi size, well ilavoretl, will he found excellent for
salad. . v ''; ; - :.

fSt
i iT i , '-- .

-- moim ens -

;
;

f House diivWilder
PleasantpriA riot el...
Price and Terms.

Inquire of-- :

o s
83 Merclinjdtt,

'A' r r

Hsil
King BL Hotel

m

bsdrconi
avenue onno:it2

Reaconabb

'A' vr

t,

3

Cirri
- Fhcz : 1112

Hotel St, Nuuanu.

;7c 'intend Chccldrj.- hnd. n:lb:;"c.

ri'T
on all outgoing steamers 7ithout InconTcicrca .ta

We also makralpecialty Fwiituro Hcviz '
' " '--v - v - r

U--

. . U.

next to Tonng

7-
-

-i

:rz. -

'

near

"to

r-- " ::

cf ;

"

C.

: Roster or offlcers.llst.of Tesalar drill nights, tutlcsj, tad current la
- formation for the National Guard of Hawaii. Ar cry. corner Hotel and

Wilier streets." . . : - .

r ' :: TERRITORIAL HEADQUARTERS ;; ; ;
Ool.'John W. Jones, The "Adjutant Centra!. 4 .'i Maj. Charles W. ZieglerInsp.-- g en.' Capt Arthur W. Neely, Ord. Dept."

(Breretted poioneL) ' ':.,;;.:. ' ,
MaJ. Charles B. Cooper, Surggen. . .

- , ..- - - ':' .
' ' ,. -- ;

f (Breveteed Lieut-Colonel- .) Capt Henry' Via Olesoa, Q. U,. C. .
MaJ. John W. Short. Chief Q. M. , -

(Breretted Lieuf.-Colonel.- )' f
- V

llaj. Emil a Peters, J. Adv.-ge- n. J. Capt Leo I' Sextos. lf4. Dapt
. Alda to the .Gorerner Capt J. D. Dougherty, Infantry. w

' ' '"--
,INSPECTOR-INSTRUCTOR'- 3 OFFICE .'.'!

; ; U Lieut W. C. Whitener, U. 8. A: Inspector-Instructo- r. ; .

REGIMENTAL" FIELD AND STAFF OFFICERS, 18T INF. ;
Ueut-Co- L William R. Riley. x' 1 ' MaJ. William E. BaL 3d Bat
Capt Geo. B. Schradef. Adjt'"u; 1st Ueut John W. Kanaeholo, Adjt'
Capt H. P. O'Sullivan, Q.vllf 2d Lieut George ' IL Cunnings, Q. 1L
Capt J, M. Camara, Ifisp. Sy A. P. MaJ. VIerle M. Johnson, lit Bat .

Capt Reginald W. llVsrham.-Com's'y-. 1st Lieut Charles R. Frazier. Adjt :
Mat Gustave Rose, 2nd' Bat Valentin Francix (Capt)
1st Lieut L. A. K. Evans, Adjt --

' .v. r , , .

; COMPANIES STATIONED AT HONOLULU. '

Company A lit Lieut - P.t' smoot; 2d Lieut J. L. K. Cushlnxhann Thsrs-- '
:. .; day, .T:3n. p. m. , r .r .;

-
: .. ,.' .

Company BCapt.Paul Super, 1st Lieut A J. Low rey,: 2d Lieut Frank, -

Ste.yjnson. j- -f Wednesday 7:30 p. m.
Company C 1st Lieut L. R. Idedeiros, 2d Lieut Manuel V. 8ossa. Friday,

7;3ft p. m. ,- - a - '.: r : S-- ;; ;. i -

Company D Capt. W. V. Kolb, 1st Lieut F. W. WIckraan, 2d Lieut a?
.

- - Schaefer. Wednesday, 7: 13 'p. m. '. ' -

Company E CapL C M. Coster, lit Lieut John HIlo, 2d Liatrt Geo. W.
" Baker. 'Monday, 7:30 p. m. r .; ':.:' '

Company F Capt E.-7-I. Hopkins, 1st Lieut. M.: R. IIoughtaiIing, 2d Ueut
' J. Lemon. Tuesday, 7:30 p.' m. f " -

Company fJ UipL B.iMCa-ne- , 1st Lieut : U K. Ka-ae- ,. 24 Llevt W. N
' Kalna. Monday, 7:30 p. m. -

Company H Capt L. Wi'RedIngton 1st Lieut J-- C. Lo, 2d Lieut C. K. Amo .
na (on leave). Tuesday, 7:15 p. m. ' -

Company K ( Attachea to 2d Battalion) Capt . W. Cook, 1st Lleat W.
Ahla. 2d Lieut E. K. Chung. Thursday, 7:30 p. m. v

lit Recruit Company; (Attached to 1st Battalion) Capt. S. II. Ware, lit "

Lieut Lono JMcCallum. Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.
r . STATIONED ON MAUI. . ; '

Company 1 Wailuru Capt W. F. Kaae, lit Lieut W, 8. Chilling-wort- h.

2d Lieut; R.K.1 Wilcox. " - "' -

Company L Lahaina Capt W. F.: Young, 1st Lieut W. K. Kaluakint
i 'r i STATIONED ON HAWAII.

Ccmpan U Hilo Capt 'J. lt. Easton, 1st Lieut. II. M. Morehead. 2d Lieut r
: J. C. Caceres. . ,

' ; , '.'.
' w .

. '.;''.." DAEDICAL OFFICERS WITH SANITARY TROOPS. .
:. ,

;. ... , . lial'E. D. KlIlHjurn' i, .. .Capt K. W. Bai.
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AUTO PAINTER.

City Painting Shop, Kins, nr. South
sts., expert auto and carriage paint
er; al! work guaranteed. C212--

AUTO FENDERS.

Ktihixaa, Klag Punchbowl; fenders.
em-e- m

CLACKSMITHINQ

Sidewalk grating, iron doors, machin-
ery repaired and general blacksmith-Ing- .

Neill's Work Shop, 125 Mer--

. chant at ?'
' ' C204-6-

--- - 4'if
. BUY AND SELL. ' '

i " i

Diamonds, watches and jewelry bought
old' and exchanged.' J. Carlo, Fort

, , - - tt '....' -

CAMEOO WORKS.: '

CfclkL ' Bamboo furniture; III Beret
cia at 6072-t- f

CICYCLE STORE.

EL Yoshtnaga, Emma, nr. Beretania at
.20 off on all bicycles and bicycle
supplies. C210-t- f

IX. Hamada, baby carriage tires re-

tired. Nstttna it Tel C04S.
" CCS9-U- . '

Xato,. bicycle itore; . 830 . King,, opp.
depot; UL 1C26.. - J- - Cl51-- n

"Centra, r!:ycle. Punchbowl &. dag,

CAKCRY

Heme Bakery, Beretania near Alakea.
6079-l- m

GUILDER.

C Hart, Builder, 540 King; teL XS21.
C147-tf- . - .

CCNTHACTOR

Cullilcg, i cement work, painting,
plunting, etc Aloha Bldg Co., 1464
Kins p.., plvone 1576. M. K. Goto,
Manager.-- - .' : 6056-ly- r.

The City Construction Co Fort near
.Kukul, t., architect;, general -- con
tractor; - first-clas- s work; teL 4490.

6192-6-

Y. Fukuchi, phone 4S22; general con
tractor and builder, house painting
Daner hanging. , 6222-6- m

United Construction Co., 6 Beretania
st; phone 5058; building, concrete
work and lot clearing. 6231-t- f

Y. MIyahara, contractor, builder, ce
ment stone work; phone 6055.-6209-t- f

: '

Oaha Painting Shop," 95 Beretania;
- tel 3709,-359- 6; carpentry, - paper

- - 6193-6- mbanging., :

Genl contracting, cement work; lots
- cleaned. T. Yamura, phone 1809.

r
T. rukxtys; contractor ft builder, ma--'

ton work; phone 1837, Beretania st
6091-t-f

U. Follts, contractor, and builder,
painter, paper banger. Phone 6002.

Honolulu Draying ft Building Co.; teL
6161; stable teL 1985. , 6180-t-f

Nekomoto, contractor, 1801 S. King st
, . :. S083-6n- i; ;

K. Segawa, contractor, 762 a King st
V ,: 6076-lyr- .-

.

Tstchlyama, cotrctr; McCandleas bid.
6125-t- f.

..

UL Fujikawa, plumber; Nuuanu street
6173-t- f v

FuJII Contracting ft Building Co., Pala--
ma; estimates furnished. . ? 6184-t-f

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Oea M. Yamada, general contractor.
Estimates furnished. No. 208 Mc-
Candleas Building. Telephone 2157.

5265-t- f

Eanko Co Nuuanu and Vineyard. TeL
3 15L Contracts buildings, paper-bangin-g,

cement work, cleans lota.
- k5327-t- f rr:...-:-

Y. Kobayaahl. general contractor. 2034
8. King. Phone 3356. Reasonable

: k5327-t- f

CRYSTAL WORK3.

Sano, engraTing, PauahL nr Maunakea
'.a - 6211-t- f

CARD CASES

Business and Tisiting cards, engraved
or printed,, in attractire Russia
leather cases, patent detachable
cards. Star-Bulleti- n office. &54(Uf

CLOTHING

Pay for your clothing as convenient
open a charge account , with The
Model Clothiers, Fort' at' 6064-t- f

CAFE.

Tee Yl Chan, chop suey house; clean
dining room upstairs; nice and cooL
All kinds of chop suey; 'open until

; midnight; 119-12- 3 Hotel street i

v.": 1201-e- m V;.? vV--

Boston 'Cafe, coolest place In town.
After the show drop In. Open day
and night" Bljcra theaUr, Hotel St

, 6539-tf- .

Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick serrice
. and cleanliness oar motto; open day

and nlibt Hotel, ofp. Bethel street
1 - i'L-- .6518-t- L ' -
"The Eagle" Bethel, bet Hotel and

King. A- - cice, place to cat: fine
borne cooking.' Open night and day.

New Orleans CafeT Substantial meals,
moderate. AJr&ea, cor. Merchant St

" '' CSS9-t- f

Hcne Caie; Beretiia nr. Alakta st
6079-t- f

CAKES.

Naganoya, King. nr. Lillha; Jap. cakes.

PUT, FLOWERS

Harada, fresh, cut flowers; tel. 8029.
6121-t- f

Kimura, Cowers, Fort st Phone 1147.
6084-t- f

' : ' 'CLCAN'ltti ,iO DYEING.

Royal Clothes Cleaning Shop, TeL 3149
6213-t- f

CLOTHES CLEANING

The Pioneer, clothes cleaned and re--

. paired; 613125; Beretanla-Emma- .
6081-t- f

Harada; ' clothes 'cleaned; teL 2029.
6121-t- f .

: , ... CHICKENS. , . .

Klshimira, fishmarket, fresh chickens.
'i 221-3- m

CLOTHES CLEANING

Suititorium, ladles' and gents' clothes
. ,cleaneL 1258 Nuuanu, teL 3350. ,

6190-- a :"

Pawaa Clothes Cleaning Shop, TeL
4862; all clothes and bats cleaned.

-- -
:, 6152-5- m

The Eagle, clothes dyed, cleaned, re
paired and oressed. Fort. nr. Kukul

, 6084-t- o Aug. 31." - , j

A.B, C. Renoratory; clothes cleaned.
. 6104-6- m

Steam cleaning, Alakea st, nr. Gaa Co.
' ' : 6234-t- f

DRUMMERS'

If yoi want good Quarters to display
your samples In HOo, use Osorlo's
store, '

6940-- U

DRUG 8T0RE.

Shoel Do; Jewelry, drugs; 611 King.
6180-t-f , - -

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

Y. Nikanlahi, 34 Beretania, nr. Nuu-
anu, for good cooks, yard boys.
Phone 4511; residence phone 451L

V ' . 5246-t- f - ,

Phone 4186 for all kinds of help, or
call at:1166 Union at, or write to P.
O. Box 1200. : Responsibility and
promptness our specialty. J. K. Na-rus- e,

manager. . , . 6106-- U

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
female.' G. Hirioka, 1210 Emma at,
phone 1420. s

, 6054-t- f

Filipino, Y. M. Q, Am Queen ft Mil 11a--

nl sts, will supply all kinds of help.
C. C Ramirez, Mgr, phone 5029.

J: 6126-t- f . ;

Aloha Employment OfAce, TeL 4839; 1

Alapal at, opp. Rapid Transit office.
All kinds of help furnished.

6101-t- f

For best gardner ling 4136. 6109-t-f

FURNITURE STORE.

Waklta, cut tlowera; Aloha Lena
6106-- tf

TakigucnL cut flowera, fruit Mollllll
106-t-f.

FIREWOOD

Tana.be Co., Pauahl, nr. RWer at, tel.
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-
sale and retalL n 6140-6- m

FURNITURE.

S. Isono, King and Alapal streets.
New anj Fecond hand furniture sold

; cheap. :': 6218-U- )

HAWAIIAN FRUITS.

Fula EhokaL Haw. fruits; Prison rd.

HAT CLEANER.

Harada, bat cleaner, 1128 Fort' street
t l 6235-t-f

KONA COFFEE

T. Ifatsumoto, Beretania, nr. Alapal
i Kona coffee, wholesale and retail.
i 618S-S- m

MOTORCYCLE.

Honolulu Cyclery Motorcycle sup--
plies and repairing; old motorcycles

t bought and sold. King and Bereu
i nla street; telephone 5093. ; ,

"
- ' -. 6195-6- m

MASON.

T. Yamamoto, Beretania St. Mollllll; all
kinds of stone monuments. C224-2-

4. - PRINTING
.1

We do not boast of low prices which
: usually coincide with poor quality;

but we "know bow" to put life.
bustle and go Into printed matter.

5 and that is what talks loudest and
'. longest Honolulu Star-Bullet- in Job
; Printing Department Alakea Street;

Branca Office. '" Merchant Street
V - 6299-t- f -

PLUMBER.

C. Imoto, 615 King, nr. Lillha, expert
plumber and tinsmith;, phone 2073.

. 6180-3- m -

PAINTER

S. ShirakL 1202 Nuuani; TeL 4137.
Painting and paperhanglng. All

' work guaranteed. Bids submitted
- free. .

' k5328-t-f

M. Nlshlgayt, house-painte- r; teL 2322.
- 6076-t- f

POULTRY AND FRUIT

Nosan ShokaL watermelons; Aala lane
; 6099-tf- - ' . . .

B

RADIUM..

T. Takagi, Higoya Hotel, Aala at,
agent for Jap-Radiu- m punks..

; 6226-2- m

SHIRTMAKER.

Yamatoyo; shirts, pajamas, kimonos,
etc.; made to order; absolute satis-
faction guaranteed; now' at new lo--

cation, 1305 Fort st, opp. Kukul st
6236-t-f iy, -- i

B. Yamatoya, shirts,- - pajamas, kimo
nos to order. Nuuanu, near panant

. 6633-- tf --vr ,-- :

H. Akagl, snlrtmaker, 1218 Nuuanu st

SODA WATER.

The best comes from the Hon. .Soda
Water Wks. That's the kind yon
want Chaa.. E. Frasher, Mgr.

6106-ly-r

SOFT DRINKS

Our soda will make -- yoar business
grow. Hon. Soda Water Wka, Chas.
E. Frasher, Mgr. : C106-ly- r

SHOE REPAIRING.

Hamada, boots repaired; teL 6162.
". 6220-l-m .

SHIP-BUILDE- R

Tekehiro Ship Yard. Kakaako; aam--
pans made to order. 6086-C- m

TEA HOUSE

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners. W. Oda,
proo. TeL 3212. 6183-t-f

TOMATO CATSUP.

Hawaiian tomato caUup factory, of--

flee cor. Beretania and Nuuanu sts
6181-t- f

TAILOR

O. Okazaki, tailor, Hotel, nr. RiTer st
6108-t-f

u

UMBRELLA MAKER

R. Mlauta. Umbrellas made and re-
paired. 1284 Fort, nr. Kukul; phone

7U. :?. " - ms-t-f

VEGETABLES. .

Honolulu Product Co Beretania and
Smith sta., Hawaiian fresh fruits.

6197-3- m

Blacksmith shops of the Calumet-- ,
Hecla Cov at Calumet, . lUch began
work on a record order for mining
drills, 19,000, of the hollow variety, j

FOR RENT.
Five-roo- m, modern cottage; elegantly

furnished. Rent $35. Apply John
Dee, 711 Rabbit lane.

: Sample of new 'display classified" advertise-
ment, now obtainable in the BTAE-BULLETI- N at
tbe rate of ,

-
r ...

- Cc PEIl Lnn3 PES DAY
.5cPEHLnrnpza V7E2II
1.05 PER Lnru PEE uoiini

The above saqple is a ten-lin- e ad. Everyons
that looks it this page will ese it at a glanca,

IT'S GOOD ADVEETinniQ.
We advocate this form of advertising for thosa

wishing something a little more attractive than the
ordinary 1 liner classified " adv., yet doot want to
go into large display, advertising, where a contract
is necessary. ; ?3i:ft ::;V';; ''

;

'
77--:

J - No contract is necessary for this form of adver-iising-7-and.y- on

can take as much space as you wish,
; Try it and be convinced of its merit. r

''

. . X THE "AD UAH." ::

7
VYHOLE8ALE MOUSES,

M. - Kawahara, ' Queen st, AJInoraoto
(essence of fiaror) for cooking pur
poses: ready to use. COSS-C- a

OzakI Shoten, mdse.. King nr. M'nakea
. a78-6- m

PROFESSIOfJALvCARDS

MADEIRA EMBROIDERY

Mrs. Carolina Fernandez, Union st
Madeira-- embroidery, luncheon sets,
baby caps and dresses. Specialty of

; Initial and hemstitching. Reasonable.
:

' k5322-t-f - '
.

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jas. T. Taylor, 511 Stangenwald bldg
consulting 'civil ft' hydraulic enginnr.

v-

k5375-t-f'
' '

MASSAGE

Y. Tacblyama, expert xnaasage, teL
2666. - - :- v 6187-3- m

K. Oshima, massage, phone 1827.
6090-t-f

8URGEON CHIROPODIST

Corns, corns, corns all7 foot troubles.
Mclnerny's Shoe Store, Fort street
Dr. MerrllL , ' V) t S'ftt

BY AUTHOR(TYT' Hiv!

SEALED TENDERS.' i ;

PoaIpH ipnAeTK'
,
uill b receired rbv- -- -- TT I1 'Z ) '

tne superintendent ot runnc woras
up until 12 noon of Thursday August
19, 1315, for Furnishing andDelirering
Materials ; for - the Boys' ;. Industrial
School, Waialee, Oahu. - .. '

The Superintendent of Public works
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders. -

'

Plans, : specifications and blank
forms of proposal are on file in . the
office of the Superintendent of Public
Works, Capitol building, Honolulu. ;

Superintendent of Public Works.
Honolulu, August 7, 1915. . . ; .V

v 6236-10- t . .

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public ; Works
up until 12 noon of Tuesday, August
24. 1915. for Constructing the .Terri
torial Marketing Division Building,
Honolulu. T. H.
'The Superintendent of Public Works

reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders. .

"
: V''

Plans. sDecifications and blank
forma of nronosal are on tile In the
office of the Superintendent of Public
Works,, Capitol building. Honolulu.

CHARLES K. f'UKUUSi,
Superintendent cf Public Works.

Honolulu, August 4, 1915.
, , ; 6233-1- 0t

'

'...:,- - .

TENDERS SCHOOL BUILDING.

rru - T)ah- -I aI Gtinnivenrff nf . th A .A UC UUUU ui sja- - vi.
County of Kauai, at Lihue, Kauai, will!
receive bids up to 10 o'clock a. m. of I

September 1, for furnishing all labor,'
tools and matenais ana erecung a
school building consisting of four class
rooms, office, library and storeroom,
at Waimea, Kauai. v

. Plans and specifications will be fur-nishp- d

nroBDectlve bidders for $3, on
application to "the Superintendent of
Public Instruction at Honolulu or 10

the undersigned.
J. H. MORAGNE.

County Road Supervisor
Lihue. Kauai, August 7, .1915.

6237-7- t :: :

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT
Court for the Territory of HawaiL
Action brought in . said District

Court and the Petition filed in the
office of the Clerk' of said District
Court, in Honolulu. '

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERI
CA, PlailKiff, vs. LUCY PEABODY,
et als. Dewndanta. ; :"

ED STATUS OF AMERICA, GREET
ING: . ; :

LUCY PEABODY; GRACE KAHO-ALI- I
; THE PROTESTANT EPISCO

PAL CHURCH IN THE . HAWAIIAN
ISLANDS, a corporation organized and
existing under and by virtue of the
lawa of the Territory of Hawaii; ST.
ANDREW'S PRIORY; HENRY BOND
RESTARICK; , SISTER . BEATRICE,
whose full and true name is unknown;
SISTER ALBERTINA, whose full and
true name . ia unknown; .. THE
QUEEN'S HOSPITAL, a corporation
organized and existing under and .by
virtue of the laws of the Territory of
Hawaii; BRUCE CARTWRIGHT,
Trustee tinder the Last Will and Tes
tament Of EMMA KALELEONALANL
deceased; THE TERRITORY CF HA
WAII ; C. II. BELLINA ; HONOLULU
PLANTATION COMPANY, a corpora
Uon" organized and existing under and
by virtue of the laws of the Territory
of Hawaii; and JOHN BROWN,
JAMES BLACK, MARY DOE - and
JANE BLUE, unknown 'owners and
claimants. - '

You are hereby directed to appear
and answer the Petition in, an action
entitled as above, brought against you
In the District Court of the United
States, in and for the Territory of Ha
waii, within twenty daya from ' and
after service upon you of a certified
copy; of Plaintiffs Petition herein, to
gether with a certified copy of this
Summons. 1

And you are hereby notified that un
less you appear and answer as above
required,, the said Plaintiff will take
Judgment of condemnation of the
lands described in the Petition herein
and for any other relief demanded In
the Petition. -

WITNESS THE HONORABLE SAN--

FORD B. DOLE and THE" HONOR
ABLE CHARLES F. CLEMONS, Judg
es ot said District ' Court, this 10th
day of June, In the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and fifteen
and of tbe Independence of the United
States the one hundred and thirty- -

ninth. . 1

(Seal) (Signed) A. E. MURPHY,
Clerk.

(Endorsed) . . i

No. 87. UNITED STATES DIS
TRICT COURT, for the Territory of
Hawail THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA vs. LUCY PEABODY, et
als SUMMONS. JEFF McCARN and
J. W. THOMPSON, ; Plaintiffs Attor-
neys.
United States of America, District of

HawaiL ss.
I, A. E. MURPHY, Clerk of the Dis-

trict Court of the United States of
America, in and for the Territory and
District of HawaiL do hereby certify
the foregoing to be a full, true and
correct copy of the original Petition
and Summons In the case of THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA vs.
LUCY PEABODY et als., as the same
remains of record and ton file in the
office of the Clerk of said court

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed the
seal of said District Court this 24th
day of June, A. D. 1915.
(Seal) A. E. MURPHY,
Clerk of United States District Court

Territory of HawaiL
By F. L. DAVIS, :

Deputy Clerk.
6204-3- m

Adeliha Patti
Cigars

FIT2PATRICK BROS.

yryra ym

FOR RENT

BEAUTIFUL NUUANU VALLEY
. RESIDENCE. c - -

Two-stor- y bungalow type; completely
. furnished; large living and dining

room, kitchen, nantry and base
ment: five bedrooms and bath; elec
trio lights throughout; marine and
mountain view unsurpassed; gar.
age .for two autos ' and servants
quarters; no expense to occupant
for. care of grounds;, telephone and

' water rates also Included In rental;
cooleat location In Honolulu; only
12 minutes by auto from King st;
convenient to" Country Club; pos-

session given Immediately; rent
reasonable. For particulars adsress

' Nuuanu Residence, ; P. 0. box C37,
? Honolulu. f I " .:

;tf

Desirable bouses la various parts cf
; the city, furnished and mfurnlsied,
at 115, 218, $23, 23, ZZ, 23 t- -i

to 12S a cicatn. Eee list la c- -r

; oSce., Trent Trust Co Ltd Fcrt
Et, between Kiaj ana II ere tzzi

. . , c;:s-t-f

Finely finished bungalow, on car line.
with servants' quarters, garage and

, laundry; gas' range and hot water
heater Walking distance front town;

45. 'Address box 20, this office.
x

;- .V 6233-3t--
,

'

lIew slx-roo- ra cottage; - modern" inv
, provemehts, etc.; tent S17X0."1223n

Pua lane, Palama. Apply next-door- .

-
.. C233-6- t . ' ..

New cottage, modern laprove--

ments, etc.; 8th areKaimuil, nr.
; car line. t. Tel. 2724. C21C-t- f

Two-beJro- ca rarn::led ccttiis, c;p.
tenala courts. 7i xcuzj st

Furnlihtd cottage, 6 rocru. c:i Uct&l
at, near Ala;al st LL Citx , ;

.-, eii2-tf- : . -- ..

Furnished on Alewa IIe!ght3.
TeL 1842. C23S-t- f

UNFURNISHED.

Comfortable bungalow on 12th ave.,
Kalmuki; cheap for . good tenant
Bishop Trust C6.. Ltd "

FURNISHED COTTAGE.

All conveniences, Ganzel pi.. Fort and
1 Vineyard sts.;' central; tel. 1341.

6236-t- f

Furnished cottage at Cottage Grove.
Telephone 1087. . 202-t-f

;fURNISHED ROOMS.

Martins The cleanest and most reas
onable rooms In the city; hot and
cold bath; mosquito proof; walking
distance; SS to $10 per month. 627
S. Beretania ,st .6232-t- f

LOST

Package containing photograph; find
er please return to this office.

A. - 1 6234-t-f

FOUND

Lady's handbag; owner' may 'have
same by calling at this office, iden-
tifying same and paying for ad.

;'6238-3- t .

A parrot. 1108 Alapal-st- ' 6237-5- t

' ... .

WAIJTED

Small home at once; anything la good
condition, up to 1800. State full
particulars and price. "Address
"Home- .- this office. . 223-3- t

Dealers to Increase their tcrlrm.ty
selling soda froa tia Ilea. Zzlx

i Watsr Wrx, Chas. H. Trzilzr, Vzr,
flCHyr ' " :

..

Reliable Japanese chauffeur desires
position as driver for prirate family.
Telephone 1000, Akeyana. - C2271ia

Japanese yard boy. Apply Dr. Fal
weather, 1037 Fort st ' e:37-C- t

Barber, Pacheco'a Barber Shop. 17C2
Fort st . e:i tf

I ' y .

WANTCa

Clixn rr;s far, Vi!;r.--2.

cffixa. : : ; : r :: ,. . 1 12

VAfJTZD TO L'jr.

zn? r.:.i:i x.--J ur:; r.:::;( :: .
Junk C3 C:D Kir 3 C t, P. C. 1 : t : .

C A L mm

FITS tr!:!:t, C- --V3

ttita to t:iT:!, J
. d-- !:-:; ::3.tj ;::
rci f:r- -

r--- i. r
D- -t. iv, 1 :

cituatic;.
By-yc'un- Scotch

. or cre cf c!.'.lr
rct Ttr.r v

' ' '-- I

Ti T:.i:d c.r:
v:it!:.2.-- . '! i --

ia c : z c i

zz--- 3 f:r r...
Thre auto trr.c: --

, r;.?
sundry. :r.;'.l r ;

at very low prlcc'3. Tcr J . ..' .

dress Marccnl, Fcrt t
Handsome roll top ar.J c!. '.

excellent condition for rt f
Can be seen at cfflca cf T. 3 (

R. Frazier Co., Alxkea tL- -

Elght-rooa-hous- s::?;:r.T r:rc':;
60xl20; Walkiki car liae; -

meat; S2300. Telericaa ISC. ;
6233-t- r

Real estate la vir!o'-- i rrt3 cf t'
city. - Phone 1834, J a :
Bank cf Hawaii tl'j.

Ix)t 40x100 ca King, near
,Uox this office. c::
Iater-Iila- rl tzl Cia r.::..

plag becia tt CtirC-::;'.- :i c

Furniture, five rccrz3 cctt.:. . , . j

: gain. - Phone 5123. '

Lille3, gladlolas, tuhb tczz 3,
Phone 1842. i. i

L
PURE CILCIAN HAT. Z

Kalmuki Rabbitry, .723 12th .'.v : ,

Maunaloa Ave., offers-- li-

ber pure-bre- d atock Tel .11, I
''

box 265.. - -
: ,

COCOANUT PLANTS ?t 7L

Cocoannt plants for sxla; r-- z 1 t v
riety. Applj A. D. Ul, I 3

Kauai f

8Titn7HTLLETIN CI?r ,

Find another bathing girt. " ' -- X.
ASSWK TO SAHTBDAT'S FCM1..:

Cpper left corner down in dree. I ; -



1 1 r

iir.nscrinlCo., Li
Cnjireerr nd Contractor,;

'tulldg"-':- " Bridges
Reservoirs Paving

,'Swrr Cystcta , Tyatpr Systems ,
DrtJging ' - Reclamation

; Campbell Eldj., Honolulu, T. H.
v'' Telephones 2510 and 4587

r.rciiEs::EY COFFEE CO.

COFFEE ROASTERS ,

Dealer In Old Kona Ceffe

uhzziunt' stv Honolulu

CO IT ELECTRICALLY

Uzwzn Elcctris Co;

VIRC FENCES AND GATES

Th very bctt for avery uaa.

J. C AXT E LL'S
r ' Atakea Ctff.

SPECIAL CALC "

Crai Linen and Pcn;e Walet
Fetterr.s ..

YES CHAN & CO.
Ccruif hi.--J tr.i CeihtXtrW

CURI03, JEY.TLRY AND

HAWAIIAN jcwelrt
i;ovi:lty co.

nizs and Tcttel Streets

' r tj "T Tr .

. -.. w j J
l . L:r r - J Cv?:t I'tUl " "."

. ::: :r
r - t - r - ' f' r::-.a- , nr. Fort

Ira la everyLMr.2 '

.
-

Yc.r Crccrr'

'"L7 TYriV.T.ITCr.3.

. tc,: C:7.3 UP. .

. .r.LEICJI C CO., LTD

n
L JIT'LY CO.- -

c.vncrAmcN-- - --
'

C:rr r t.j-.-cn- sr.i Pzhl Cts.

Ti : l!:r.:!!j Irca V.'crka
C f "::t c:rrt-"?- r. J:r.:s

'

; v . f.-r-. .1
r . r.' tv3 r-;:-ra

cf f 'i::j tr.i Tzztzr

. 'AND AWNINGS "

. .v . " C:r.c,--t for Rtnt
: '-f s' Experlenct

v r.:r Allen, cpiUtr.
" 'r,,:r.K 14C7 - - '

: r-'- s cf YTrsrpIng Taper and
. rr!r.t!r? fnd Writing Papers.

A;..r..3:.-HAAnAf- r PAPER
co ltd.,..:

Cro. Q. Guild, GfMtr.

0:'':ih)
V

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO- - LTD.

PACIFIC ENGtfiEERlfiG
COMPANY, LTD. 1

Consulting, Designing and Con--'

. v structing Engineers.
Bridges, Buildings: Concrete Struc-

tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-

tems. Reports and Estimates on Pro- -

" Over 60
years of v

i- - cxrcncaco
in Kn )ving

How"

IIOTCL
c1iar?r,7ApKir-

cr.n rmcizoo
imc. taaLC Tt. ietc t

' "On the BcacH

At YaIId!a"
YOO WILL FIND THAT

"Hu:ace Villa"
Hi 'Acc-Timorfcticn- Lk
dies and Gentlemen, Fhcns

2w
r - T- -l

LUXURIOUS AND
COMFORTABLE

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS
1C0 ROOMS. FIFTY BATHS

I

cHrly lCa (ect eleTationf near ' derbt
grand- tcenery; tnd'Tsass'siws: "For
particulars address E. L. Kruss, Wa-tlaxr- a.

Ptcne C333; '

' CO 2f4
' KoTilL

Ceo the wonderful r.arlna Fiotv
i- - turt In. KA:;ECH2 ;, CAY
. Clazs-eettome- d call, and rcw

boats for hire Good LUxlt
Servd. -

A. L. Mac KAY E, Proprietor

You dont really lov Hawaii J
. ycu hsva dined, danced i

ar.3 ai in
-- j CZACIDE HOTEL., ,

J. H, Hertsche, Manager

IZ::::r:cr dojv
Pr d 2161

Silvio To jgery
-- ,U.r.Itei :

THE CTCHE FC? CCCD
CLOTH Ew " '

C"; :r-.
KS.--3 Ctrest

C:ld Only N - ".

The Clarion
. t

S p r i nlclers
LEVERS & COOKE, LTD.

CEE

C O'Y n 2
fot FunriiTuns : .

NOTHING COUNTS' LIKE i

SERVICE. WE GIVE IT.
KERSHNER VULCANIZING

' " ' ,: CO,' LTD.
1177 Alakea SL': Phon 2434

Flsk and Miller Tire.

Kins St. Auto Stand :
LATEST CARS. PHONE 4700
Sam McMillan, Sart Peter
Antone Rodrlgueaj Frank Cake
M. f, Costa, ' Tony Cavaco

MILLINERY
;V HONOLULU HAT CCv,

fHotel Bethel SL

. : v : . Phone 1498 :.

FRANK W. HUSTACE,
"

Automobiles. and , Motorcycles
K '" v . Repaired. . ,;

427 Queen St. Rear Judiciary
' " v Building '.

t

Canton Dry, Goods
Company

Hotel St near Bethel St

TAKAKUVM a CO,
'. Limited.. ;

--NAMCO" CRABS . uiciicdja
8anltary Cans, wood lined.

. Nuuamr St. near King SL ' ?

Drv -

6kf 1491
m"s'"w2?19 -

F R E N C H L A UN DRY

il:

HOItOLITLTJ STAfrBTJLLKTIKi WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 11. 1915:

' E:'.h !B I fllf
j hill !

The actors' and actresses in the mov -

ies at the Bijou theater talk right out
on'tke stagewreciting their, lines just
the jutsae 'as though hT' were real
persons instead of. merely pictures
and as a result the kJnetopbone is the
talk of Honolulu today. This wonder-
ful Edison invention arrived in the
city almost without a word of warning
and took the photo-pla- y fan by storm.

"It can't he done," said one enthu-
siastic photo-pla- y fan Monday J night
as he was leaving the Bijou theater
Just, after the performance, and he

, Francis X. Busnman, a popular ..fav-

orite In the movie world, returns to
the - Empire theater; today in an ex-

ceptional vehlclo (filled with : Intense
dramatic situations. - " v :

In The Marriage Wager" Bushman
Is surrounded by a capable company
of stars. The" play deals wjth , ldve,
romance and a series of thrilling" ad-

ventures in which the principal; char-
acters sustain difficult parts with
credit. The plot Is original ; and the
photography excellent.1 'Z ', v

LiST r.IGIIT OF

IKiuliD Bui
LAST NIGHTOF V?.; ;' .IvM

"Rule G," th spectacular "railroad
play now showing at the Liberty the-ete- r

has proved a bigjsinner and has
drawn, large audiences throughout its
run. It closes with tonight's perform-- s

nee. Railroad pictures appear to
strike a popular chord in the heart of
the ' photo-pla- y fan, "especially, .when
they are well filled with wrecks," riots,
strikes and' other incidents that 'chill
the blood and' cause the breath to stop
short occasionally; "Rule G' Is just
that kind of a picture. - ;

Also. "Rule GMs a picture with 'a
message. Out1 o the riots and blood-
shed the strikes and train wrecks,
there Js ever protruding', the fact that
It is the desire of the management'ef
the railroads 'of the United States-- to
"keep John Barleycorn off the trains"
and thereby' Insure the Safety that is
the due of the traveling public. "

The Blazon Film Producing 'Compa
ny secured the cooperation of one of
the largest Western railroads In .the
production of ' this "picture, and the
transportation "company hoto only Sup-
plied the rolling 'stock ,; but also the
actors, ;who are not actors at all, but
real railroaders appearing in the ev-

eryday work for the benefit 'of the
cameraman. ' - '

.

' f " V :. 'Y ; '

PENSION, SYSTEM FOR ,.
..WINCHESTER- - EMPLOYES

K'EW HAVEN, Conn. The board of
directors of the Winchester Repeating
Arms company, approved the establish-
ment of a pension system for the em-
ployes of .the company. Th system
which went into effect recently applies
to about 12,000. : . ;
' ULInder Its provision a man who bas
worked 'for the company 20 years may
upon hi request be retired at the age
of B5.VA woman who "has worked for
the company 30 years may be retired
at the age cf:50' upon her requesL The
company at its discretion' .may .retire
and place on the pension list any male
employe who is 60 years of age and"
has worked for the company 25 years
pr any female of 55' who has been with
the concern for a 'similar period.

.The amount of pension is to"' be
based upon the employe' average an-
nual pay during the five years imme-
diately preceding retirement, - bot no
pension is to be less than f 20 a month.

GARRISON WORKS ON REPORT.
..y-;;.- . -

WASHINGTON, , D. C Secretary
Garrison rt;rned from a short vaca-
tion and began preparation of a state-men- t

for' President Wilson n ,the mili-
tary preparedness of the country., . .

"There is jno hurry up program for
preparedness," said. tbe secretary
"We are proceeding with that calm-
ness and deliberation which we hope
will Insure good results. . I expect to
confer with President Wilson as soon
as he returns from Cornish and right
now l.am getting cur plans, so far as
tbey have prcgressed, into shape to re-
port to him. I hope to submit a gen-

eral outline, of reorganization.' It Is
no rush , order, but a report on just
what we have been doing Tor 'some
time." .

"

.

Princess Arthur of Connaught is
serving as "a nurse at St Mary's hos-
pital, .

": ' - 'London. - -

i .
:.

AUDI r COMPANY

or BAVAII

634? BEHE(. STREET

'. O. Box 446. Telephone 2035

Suggestions given or fmplify-In- g

or I systematizing ; office
work. All business confiden- -

Conducts all classes of .Audits
and investigations and furnish-
es Reports on alt kinds of fi-

nancial work. .

ffERIKSS
S f,IA!E DIG Hit
: lj : r:

.' -probaly wis Sincere in th statement.
notwfthatanduigtne fact .that it Just
"had" ben done." r . ; i

The ; com Icopera fdlivete.'". a two:
feel " feature, is the pfemier offering
of the billwhicb closes with tonight's
ixrfcraance. JOther offerings, all of
them good and all of them talkers, are
'The ' Deaf Mute,? a" strong two-re-el

drama i "The" Minstrel Olio,! a- - genu-
ine old-tim- e minstrel show first part ;
and "Jory and Mandy's Wedding An-
niversary,' a comedy that Is a full
of laughs as it is possible to fill a
motion picture film..

AnrnfinFi'AfiFn'
imiuiinuL. iinuL.il

. .There Js many good laugh In the
new comedy release, "Fatty and the
Shyster Lawyer." The best fun-maker- s-

in the business have been callei
into the play." ;:v 'v,

:

' .''?.
A splendid., western drama, , "The

Broken X," represents a new type of
pliy. It deals with a mystery connect-
ed with the discovery of a gold mine.

The Empire theater program . will
close with the drama, '"The Girl and
the Miser." .;;-.;-, tJf
AfPEAPiS III ?LAY

'OPOWiJliiil
' '

-
" !' I

"The Little Girl That He Forgot" is
feature picture full of human inter-

est pathos nhd comedy. It is running
this week at the Popular theater and
the matinee audience that greeted it
this afternoon went away from Man
ager Bredhoft's cozy house delighted!

'with the entertainment' : '

' "The Little Girl That- - He Forgot
was written by Miss Beurih . Poynter,
who appears iu the leading 'role. Th.e
plotj is tali : in a! lumber camJi and
amon& 5 the 'nmaerdui thrunng- - scenes
during the progress of the five parts
is one which shows tbe heroine of the
play in a prison .cell awaiting the mo-
ment when she will have to ascend
the gallows and .expiate with' her life
the murder of her child,; which she

" c ' 'never .committed. ;.. - .
' "The Little ; Girl - That' He 1 Forgot"

like all ether such, photo-drama- s, turns
out .satisfactorily and the ending is

tone of the strongest and most pleasing
finales thrown upon the Bcreen In T
long timely- - --i, '"vSYh
A U ESSAGEO tH I M.

; WEAK, SpRAWflYj FOLKS

An Easy Way tp GalnlQ to 33 lb, of
Solid, Healthy, Permanent Flesh." r

' Thin, nervous, undeveloped men and
women everywhere are heard to say,
"I can't understand why I do not get
fat I eat pienty of good, nourishing
food." The reason Is just this r You
cannot get fat,, no matter howjauch
you eat. unless your .digestive organs
assimilate the ' fat making elements
of your food instead of passing them
out through the. body a waste.v" : "

What is needed is a means of gent'
ly urging the assimilative function of
the stomach and Intestines to absorb
the oils and fats" and 'hand them over
to the bloodi w here they may "reach
th starved, shrunken, ; run-dow- n tb
suesand : build, them, up, ; Tbe t thin
person's body is like a dry sponge-ea- ger

and hungry for the fatty mate- -'

rials of which iVI . being.deprived by
the failure of the alimentary --canal ta
take them from the food. -- .The best
way to overcome this sinful waste, of
flesh butdUng elements and tq stop,
the leakage o fats ; Is .to.; tjse Saiv
gol, the recently discovered; regenera-
tive force ! that is recommended
so .highly' ; ; by ? physicians V here
and abroad.. iTakeP '; a:,- - jttle, jSar-g- ol

tablet wth .. every meal and
notice 'how' Qniqkly i'your ' cheeks
fill out ard rolls of finni healthy flesh
are deposited over your body, cover;
lng ' each bony; angle and proJectmg
point r

'
7' t.

: y .; ; V;
,Caution:'-)'Wltr-i Sargol has' prod'ue..

ed remarkable results In overcoming
nervous dyspepsia and general stom-
ach troubles, 'It should not be' taken
unless -- you are willing' to gain ' ten
pounds or more, for It is a wonderful
flesh-builde- r. '.For. 'sale by Benson,
Smith & Co., tlhambenr Drug Co., and
Hollister Drug Co. advertisement V

CERTIFIED BABIEST FOR !'KANSAS;

TOPEKA, Kas. Cert Jf led babies
wjlf be available in Kansas after Sep
tember, announced Dr. Lydia A; Devil-- i
diss, neao or the state's new child hy-
giene bureau, in 'making public her
plan of holding a baby week in every
Kansas

t
town next fall I and V winter,

when every baby will receive a certifi-
cate of health from the state. '

Babies are to be listed and graded
according to i schedule, which will in-
clude 'physical and mental examina-ticn- .

Defects '.will be noted and treat;
n ent suggested to restore the child
to norma 1 condition.

s v '' ';' '.
' "There will! be no prizes or' compe-

tition of any kind," said' Dr Devilbiss.
"it being but an effort to make every
child a ' robust and healthy American
citizen,; Al tests and certificates will

;.

DAUGHTER OF PREMIER OF '
BRITAIN WILL SOON MARRY

'LONDON, Eng.--- As evidjenc.e. thats

romance' is not to be diverted even
by , the grave affairs of the. political
wcrld in war time, 'thejc comSjthe
announcement that Miss"" Violet c'As-qult-

h,

daugbtr ri of the premier, is to
marry her father's private secretary.
Air. Bonha'm-Cartc- r. V; ." ' ' ,

M0VEMEMTS..OF
TiiAIL STEAMERS

r 1

SydneyY tur;Pea;..?c tr;;--
. Maui Mjur- - LpaI.--L str.'-w;- .

'
'Frt-a-

y,' Ayg, .il. .Y-

San iFrancucorTenyo Maru.' T. K.
K. str. . ' V "' v

i f Saturday Aug. 14.
' Hilo Mauna Kea, I.--I. str.

s dayiXAu 'J
San Frabctdatara; Dceaalc

str ... "

Kauai W. G. Hall, I -- L str
Friday, Aug. 13.

; : Yokohama Tenyo Maru, T. K. K.
Str. :

;

Kauir Mauna Loa, I.--I. str.
' Saturday, Aug. 14.

I Hilo Mauna Kea, I.--I. str.

zuixa
Mall are due iron th following

point as follow:
San Francisco Tenyo Maru. Aug. 13,
Yokohama Shmyo Maru. Ang.jl".
Australia Ventura. Aug, X2...-;- ,

Vancouver Makura, SeptJ .
Mails.will depart for th following

points as follow: --

San Francisco Ventura, Aug. 12.
Yokohama Tenyo Maru, Augr 13."'"
Australia Makura,; Sept. 7. .

Vancouver Makura, Aug., 20, .

t TBAKSPOUT SESYIC3
f

Logan, from Manila for San' Francisco;
departed frota lI lonolultl," August 4. '".

Thomas, from Honolulu to San Fran
- Cisco, July 5. ' Y'Y?:-
Shermanrfrcm Saa Francisco to He

v h'6Iulu, 'Guam ' " anJ" ' Manila," sailed
. from Honolulu July 15. ...
Sheridan, from Honolulu, ta'San Fran-- .
v

Cisco, arrived May 13," "
,

: ' '

Dlx, fom Seattle to ManUau-departe-
d

from Honolulu, July 27. ,Y
Warren, stationed at the Philippines.

rASSEXGEKS DEPAKTED 4
? Per str: KInaU for Kanaf,; Aug. 10.

Misses M,- - Center, Betty Case, Harriet
Hatch, Glade, R. Livanzy, N. Ljvanzy,
C. A. Price and wife. Misses Juliet
and Edith Pricev Elizabeth and Phoebe
Carter, C sTrongf

!
Misses Mary and

Hilda, von llolt R, v,on: Holt . Bert
Clark, J, K. Bunker and wife, MRos-enble- dt

F. B. Withington, Herman
von Holt, Bradley Coley, Miss H. Da-
mon. i u ;' v.

Per Str. MIkahala, Maut and 'Molo-kal,-1

Aug--
.

10 Mrs. C. FolkAdalr Folk,
Mrs. James Scott, Gordon Scott, J. D;
McVeigh, G."Or Wilder and sonJ ' "V '

PASSEXGr3 EC 02X3 I

- Per str. Mauna Kea for Hilo, "Aug.
II. Mrs. ' S. Timoteo, J. E. Maddpx,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. French, T. Yosoz-awa- .

Miss L. Kalama, L. Warren, C. CL

Hottel, Miss Reld; J. A. Domlnis, Mrs.
Andrew- - Brown, Mrs. Sanr McKeague,
Judge and Mrs: S. B. Dole, f Miss Wal--

ker. .

--

. .
; Yy 'yy.--

v ; f..
' " o ; .

k
Fourteen thousand employe of the

Chicago Traction lines will ; be bene-
fitted by a. raise In" wages of 3 cents
an hour granted by . the companies.

; Police at Athens, Greece have taken
step to protect Ex-Prem- ier Venlzelos
following reports that a band of Young
Turks was planning ' his assasination.

BY AUTHORITY. 1

notice:
V

The Honolulu, Civil Service Commis
sion will hold . a general competitive
and classified examination, at the, Mjc- -

Kinley High School, corner ot Bereta- -

nia and Victoria streets. Honolulu, on
Thursday,-Augus- 26, 1915, at 7:30 p.
m.,' for United States citizens desiring
positions. in the Honolulu Fire Depart
ment- - and the Police Department of
the. City and County of Honolulu, said
examinations 'to be held ' under the
rules and regulations of said Commis-
sion for the following positions: .

General entry examination for the
FJre Department .

' k ' -- ' Y

Mounted patrolmen, toot : patrolmen
'(Including country ' officers and

guards), traffic officer and sub-statio-n'

'6f fleers: f6r the PoIice'Dep'a'rt-ment- "

.
,: YYtY Y:X .

'Application and medical certificate
blanks' can be obtained at tbe office
of the City and County --Clerk,. Mcln--

tyre building, corner of Fort and King
streets, same must "be filed with said
Cjlty and County Clerk not, later than
44p. m., Tuesday, August 24, 1915.

All applicants must call, at Baron's
Gymnasium, King street, on Wednes-
day,. August 25, 19151 at 5 p. m.,. for
physical and muscular ; test. v Y,

By order of
" HONOLULU CIVIL SERVICE :

commission, ..

-

D. KALAUOKALANI, JR.,
"

;-- . - Secretary.
6239-- 1 2t V

v

SEALED TENDERS.

'' Sealed tenders will .be received up
to 12 o'clock: noon on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 5. 1915, at the office of the City
and County Clerk, Room No. .8", Mcln-tyr- e

building, for furnishing the City
and County of Honolulu with one Tan-
gential Water Wheel 'Unit; Governor,
Indicating Instruments, .Gate Valves

fand Pipe Fittings and one Generator,
Switchboards and Instruments, one Di-

rect Current Exciter, and Rheostats.
Plans, specifications and form of

proposal may be had upon application
and a deposit of Five (5.00) Dollars
at the'-offic- e of the City and County
Clerk. :V YYYi;YT:tY-:.- Y
' A certified check or a certificate
of deposit on a bank doing business
in the Territory of Hawaii, represent-
ing ,10 per cent of the total amount
bid submitted must accompany pro-

posal. ' '' Z- : i Y' Y':' :Y ..

; The Board of Supervisors reserves
the' right to reject any and all tenders!. ,t ttnrf v'l TT

Clerk. City and County of Honolulu J
C233-Au- g. 4,; 3. (J, 7, 9, 10, AL 12.' 13 1 L-

0GSAMG:5TEAI5SHEE GO
(7rf7:5x;josmo:i line--

Vestura . .............. Auj. 12
tierraj ...UC..f. .i.iZij. 23
tcrarel ...............Se?L 9

t:rrt Tr.r..r......,.c?t. rs

A p :t MAKE YOUR U15 RESERVATIONS EARLY. - :

BREWER 4 CO M PAN Y LTD - Ceneral Ajents

Matson Navigation Company

S. 8. MataonIa..........Aug. 17

S. S. Lurlln. ........ ..Aug. 24

S. S. Wilhlmina.......Au3. 31

S. S. Manoa Sept 7

S, S. Hilonian of th4 Un tail
; about August 21, 1915.

CASTLE u'COOaE, Li"ITED, i;:.-.'.-:. Uz?.

::a!L
wv-cai-in frcm Honolulu on

;;foran fnAfJCisco ;
Persia ... :, . , . Aug. 24
Korea, o.-- . Aug. 31

Siberia ;.;....;....'; Septal
China Sept 21
Manchuria ........... Sept 28
Persia .........V;...,. Nov. 9
Persia Jan 25

FOR CENERAL INFORMATION APPLY TO

H. Eaclif:M Cz Co., Ltd., - Acnt:

10 V; );;:YkLuxi; li-libri.-l.

v.

Steamer cf tns t:v9 Ccr--?- rv will call at and Uxy Honolulu ea
or about th dit: rr.sr.tlcr.ii below: '

FOn TH- - cniZNT: 'y

:8. 8wTeryo tTzru.ii..tArj. 13

8. r'xrj.,....A;.-2- J

8. 8. Ehlnyo f.rru....,.Ctpt. 13

S. S. Ch iya tfrru... . ...C:t "8

'CASTLE !u' C CO KS, LI

...... L "..Uol u..L!4..- - tJii
-.: C-':-

;-:t t tY.zr.z v.:.;,;-- i :

For Victoria s.--d V;r.::uvtr-- .

Makura .Ha. d'Z.
Nlasaraj.iV.L::;. ..;.C:;t 17,

TIIE0. II. CO.,

AMERICAN iiAVAIIAN C. C C. . TI
' '

A Steamer-wi- ll be despatched frcn !

rar.iflG ccist'tcrts every-TUN- " DAYS
Bit DAYS. ..:a
LU, to sal

'TEN tLareatter. '

P.
General - ,

LEGAL NOTICES.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Judicial Circuit, Territory of

, Hawaii. At Chambers Probate,
Y

'

NOTICE TO CREDITORS..
In the matter of the estate of Wil-

liam Brewster Oleson, deceased.
' Notice' is hereby given that the last

will and testament of William Brews
ter Oleson, late Honolulu, Territory
of Hawaii, deceased",.',hajs been' admit-
ted to probate by the above court
letters; testamentary granted; to the
undersigned, Abby J. Oleson, the exe-

cutrix named in--, the said will. All
creditors of "the c;:aased or of his
estate are hereby vnotified to present
their claims, duly.' authenticated 'and
witlL the proper vouchers. If any lexist
even though the ssaid claims .''may be
secured by mortgage upon real estate,
to Ahby J. Oleson,. 2146 Lanihuli drive,
City and County of Honolulu, Terri-
tory of Hawaii, within six (6) months
from the date hereof (which Is the
date ot the first publication of this
notice); .otherwise such claims, if any,
shall be forever barred

And all person Indebted to the said
estate are ' hereby notified to make
payment to the said Abby J. Oleson
at the above address. C '

. .

Dated Honolulu. T. H.. July 14,

1915. ..: -

'.:;- ;' ABBY OLESON,
Executrix. .

'
6215-Jul- y 14, 21. 28, Aug. 4, tt.

WANTED

The manager of the Honolulu Rapid
Transit and Land Co. will appreciate
it very much If the passenger who was
on car &t .Pawaa Junction .Friday

last observed or has
knowledge of nav-in- g

given .the coqdiyor. a sum ot
money found on the Aloor of the car.
will either call- - at, or telephone the
Rapid Office, phone No. 1702.

a G. BALLENTYNE,
::.".'V- ::; ':--:' :V.V, ; , .

- Manager..
Honolulu, 9, 1915.
; - 6238-t-f ''.r "'""

Dra. A. Cand O. E. Wall announce

that they have moved their offices to

the fourth floor the Boston building.

above May & Co.' C219 3m

p ! FOn SYDNEY, fL S. Y.l

C.

Ventura ........Sept.
Canoir.a ' . . iv"; I . '. U l .Cel. 4
Ventura ...J,.,v....N3V. 1

Csncrra . .....v., Nov, 2J

S. S. Manoa ...........Au'3. 17

S, S. MatsonIa:.........Au3. 3

S. S. Lurline... ...... ..Aug. 31

S. S. Wiihelmina .Ce?L 8V
from Seattle lor Honolulu on or

CT2a: :anr? co
or about t:-.-s f :'!:v ;r-- ' t s:- - r

FCn THZ CHICflT.
I.Io.c'ia (via I.:ar,ra)..Aug. 31
Tersla (Man!!a, out and in)

........ Sept. IS
Korea (via 'Mar.Pi) . . . '.So; 2t
Siberia (via 'Manila)'... .Oct 1

ChSsa (Manila," out nnJ l;i)
Oct lu

Manchuria (via ?!ani!a) Oct 22
Persia (Manila, out In)....... Jc. 4

wen can Frjr;c::co:
17

C. C. Chlya I'sru: 11

S. C. Tenyo Mzru........C:t 5

S. SjJIippon 23

J.t IT ED,
'

"I 1 '

-- .111

LTD..

YC.
5i tr:n- -

-r- r

Always en Cchei-!-.- !; nun
Speed and Cc.r.f:rt

Viih'C-.'jt- y

FHZD L. WALDHOfl, LTD.
Acsnts.

- J y ZA Q II ,T
tZi . ....

T 1 C K E TO
AJsj neitrvzt.'jr.j
any point ca tha
, calnliaL4

Ce .VELLS-FA-H

t V GO & CO, 72 C
Klrt Ct Tel. 1311

OAHU RAILVMY TIV.E T.ZLE
'

' r , OUTWARD.: J V
For Walanae, Walalua, Kanaka, an!

way stations 9: IS a. 3:2J p. n.
For Pearl City, Ew Mill and way

stations f7: 39 a. xa.,' 3:15 a. a,
11:30 s--n, 2:15 p. bl, 3:20 p. ix,

5;15 p. ni, X9:20 p. rL, '.fllrlS p.
For Wahlaws and' Leilehua 10:2J

a. a. t3:40 P.! nt, 5:CJ p. n, ll:t)
p, EX. .' .'- , ., .. .

- '; INWARD, . -

Arrive Honolnln from Cahnka, TTaJ
alna and a. ra I:S1
p. pi. .,'.:'-.-,-:- .' ;' .';-- . . .. .

Arrive Honoiala from Ewa Mill and
Pearl" City 17: 45 . ta, S::5 a. xsl,
11:02 a. sw.l:40 p. nt 4:25 p.

5:31 p. m., 7:3n p. m. -
Arrive Honolnln. from Wahiawa ani

Leilehua 9:15 a. el, fl:6i 9. el
4:01 p. 7:10 p. n. . .

The Halelws. Limited, a two-hou-r

train (only first-clas- s tickets Tionored)
leaves Honolulu avery Sunday at 8:38
a. m.; for Halelwa hotel; retnrning ar-rive- s

la Honolulu at' 10:10 p, ra. Th
Limited stops only at Pearl City and
waianae; ; vV: :; ; ' '
Dally. fExcept Saaday JSunday only.

G, P. DEN I SON, YF. C SMITH,
8mr!ntndant. . . . - CL P. A.

;
STAR-TinTXETT- X GIVES YOU

.;s TODAY'S LEWS TOnAT,.,

FORTY-TIIRES ETTLi: AI.D 'ivx . t3 1 - v
S. S. KENTUCKIAN about August :3th, "and f -- 3 every
DAYS .

For particulars', a3vtaf.?tts,;et r? t .
C. MOP.3E, , .... II. HACir LD c. Utf

Frelsht 'AgsaL .' " :
' &Z-- -

In
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and
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s

,

at
' - '.
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a
evening and

anotherfpassenger

Transit

.:

Aug.
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and
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